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~D~TION ,
1. 1 Introd~~tioD to RObOV~s _
The prime requirement of ~ moder~ manufacturing system is t o produ~
"''' a wide .-r~._,Of products < ~n batch product ion .aad , ~ t the_sa~time "
ability f~~cirporate various changes in the product Uesign. .Thi s
largely l:Iemands fl ex.ibi li t y in the rnatlutacturin9'\ystems . In a
mechani..zed.?,sseJllhly, the t ransf er line approa~h may fail when a major .
design change is require d, a~ this wi ll result ' i n .abendoni nqtbe .
special-purpos'emanufacturi nq assembly . Flexible automation has
always' be~n a cote issue in an ' manufact l1ring Innovattons ,
Numerically cont rol-lea producttcn lines It:Id, to a great 'extent , p l ayed
a' vit'a"l ~ole ' in int rodu~ i~g flexibility i~ manufact uting : ';he
contempo~ary robots are programmable , ~ultifunction manipulator
des~9_l\ed to perform a var~,~t~ of. t asks th rough vari able proqrenmed
motio ns, a feature that hasevolved from th e appHca t icn of numericaL-
cont rol.. Fig. 1.1 ·s~ows t he closed- l oop a~y line i n a typical
robot peret subsystem.
. On ~f the iJl)p tant characteristics of robotic manipulato rs is '
t he high level of mObility a nd dexterity whic~ results in ~ very wide
range of potential appl i cat ions. Thi s i s mainly attributed to t he
mechanical st ructure ' of the robot which -is made of cant.Hevered beams
called links, COey hinged ~oints . This serial linkage
". -... .~
.. . • .. . .. .
, r;/
• @' & .






configuration of manipula tor arms Isdesc rlbed by cQ~lex n~n~linea r
equations , Unli~e the s Inqle-Input mecha~ism where there"'~; a 'single
dri ve, a robot is .amulti~blput_spatial mechanismand consequently
. requires more sophi,stic ated anLysis: The robots 'Ptes~ntlY used-in
indu~trial applications"have six deqree s of freedem . NormallY:-a " .
minimum of six degrees of freedom are required for a robot t o ;
accomplish any "'t a~k . O~f thes~ six de.grees of fre~dollll · t~ree " degrees
I are associated with tl1e robot arms. to pos.it ion it self at the, -requtred
• . poi nt in spa ce and the rest three degrees are associated with "tbe wr1s t
. .
as shown in 'Fig. 1.2 for its ,proper orientation. An end-erjectc r i s a
kind of gripper att.arhed at ~he end of robot wr ist ' t o ~rf~rm ' u~eiu~ .
~ork ., Though des ire~ end-effect er mo~ion ca~ be achi eved by a
six"-degree-manipulator. but a large portion of the workspace is' occupie d
by t he ~ingu~a;ity 'co~figutat i~ns; s.~9u~arity :ad~~s at ,.a pa r~icula r
robot 'conf i gurat i on whe re the reso lved mot ion 'rates required "to
aC9i eve t,he ~esi red moti~n in cert~in . di.rections are eno~usly high.
' .In such configu ra tions "t he manipulator's motiility is hampere~ 'as it ,i s
unable to move, in the desired directi on . By introducing.addi t i onal
~in,ts . the deg.ree~ 'Of freed.om ca~ "be a~coi:d~n~lY increa~edas degr:esf reedom of a manipulator is equal t o tota l number of joint s . 'Ihi s int rn Int roducea r,edundanc~ in t he syste~ and the add i.t Iena.l jointshelp in avoidi~g the si ngularity config ur ations and.s t il l 'aChi eve th e
desired positio n . Such .robots wi t h redUffiG'ncy .are ca"lled, redundant'
manipulators, S~Ch manipuI~tors · have 'i nf i nit e . number of sOldt ions ~hat
provide the same motion required for the end-effector . The truman arm















has seven degrees of f reedom, thus it falls in the category' of
redundant arms. The study o~ redundant nanipulatora is an' important
research topic in advancedmanipulation and ther e ' is always a need for
eff icient numerical techniques for their anal yses .
~. 2 . Literature Survey
1.2 .1 Kinematic Analysis o~ Redundant Manipulators ·
Kinematic analysis of the robot deals with t~e analyt i cal study of.
't he spatial configuration of the robot arm as a function of time. For.
d~s~rlb{ng the spatial geometry Of a rigid . link, Denavit and H~rte~rg
(21, f irst ca;~ up' w.ith the 4X4 homogeneous coordina t~· t ran'~formation .
matrix .
The inverse disp la.cement analysis M rOJ:otic ma!'l~Rulators with six
degrees of freedom involves . the solution of six joi nt coordinates
corresponding to ' a gi~e~·:position and orientation of the end' effector
13-5}. TheSOlut ir technique can be roughly divided into t wo
categories. In th first type, the analyt ,ical aetbods ~re uS; d for
t~e ma?ipulators having known architecture . In this type, the
equations containing the wrist coordinates can be sotveo seperet ety .
from the position coordinates like Stanford manipulator, PUMA-560 ,
T3R3, etc. This is possible if three axes "Intersect at a point 16) .
Bysuch separation, i t is possible to' get closed-form solutions . S.ome'
)f the important research work relatin~ t~ the above mendone,dmethods
,. ----; can be seen in [7.,10] and general kinematic methods In [11-17}. The
' . .
" \
• exi stence of a cl osed-form so l~tion de~ndS on the' kinemet ic st ruct ure
af t he mani pubat or arms. Thus for tobcts with redundant arms, t he
cl osed form sol utions in~y not, be poss ible tOt,.obta in usi ng an'alytical
approaches. Also, -fcr robots , if the joint coordina tes cannot be'
. ' .
separat ed, one has t o sol ve for all -t he unknown joint variable s
t oget he r . Thi s would be'a (or ni dabf e task if one looks for cl? sed
o form SOlut ions , Le . i n th i s case three \c~osecutive revolut e joi nts d.o
not meet at a sing le point. In sueh s i~ b.atfOn$ one vay .out woul d be
. ·t o :.go for numerical t echni ques based upon it~rai'!i.ve computat io~
schemes . On, the oth:~ hand, for robots o~ arb it rary architecture the
numerical solut Ions ' are also quj.te useful. As th e t ask of t he r obot ..
" becomes more c0'l\Pl icatea, its mobIlity is affected by various t ypes of
implicit , explicit, linear or ncn-Jtnear constratnta. Such ccnst refned '.
probfems ~ould 'be'~uite" difhcult to s'~lve analytically .- .
The kine"latic i i nk equations ,?f arbitrary robots can cor respond to
under-determined systems in general. 'lhe joi nt di splecenente for such
t~e ' of problems can be determined usi ng met hods bas;d on fi nding a
generalized -I nverse 118], or onec an also use Least Square Method
, J
(LSM) i nvol vi ng Householder' s refl ections [19J, However the work in
(~9J does not include any typ e orconst remt s. Another poss ible
problem e ncount ered in solving kinemat ic equat ions is the exi stence Qf
mult i pl e sol utions as shown i n Fig . 1. 3, There are four pos;ible ways
for tne end effect;u: t o reac h the point p, For an obatac.le free .
tra jectory one seeks a solution which requires mi nimum movement . of tho'!
jo~nts to avoid undue oscillations i n t he mechanism,. Such problems can
--1
i:-: ..
~~. . ... .•~v~
. ~. > .. . . . r
. .~.
~ ' .MO'''' PUMA . 50FIG. '1.3: Multiple Solu\lo .
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be easily handledusing methods base:d On optimization principles ' such
as discussed in 120] . In thi~ work, the required' solution was obtained
for the minimum change in the joint angl es from the previous .
conrlqaret.Ionusing a composite coject ive Iunction defined m terms ~f (
two non- linear funct Ions, one of which was defined in }.erms of cartes ian
space varia bles and the other, in terms of joi nt variables . Ho~ever ,
the technique requires a considerable amount of CFU time..Fast
computations are required to t rensfqrn a large number of points along
t~e trajectory into the joint displacement space. Fu~thermore th~
computation time pecomes ,<;ri t ical when t ransformat ion is required in
real time. .
1.2 .2 Dynamic Analysis of Robotic Manipulators
I -
The dynamic equation's of motion describe the dynamic behaviour of
\, . ,- .- ' . .
the manipulator: ~The formulat ion of robot armdy?amics can be
approached by various techniques such as. Lagrange,-Euler principle (21),
the Recursive-Lagrange method [22], the NewtonwEuler formulation' [23] and
the ,General i zed D'A~embert technique 124]. The derivation of the dynami~
equations based on Lagrange-Eu1'er equation" is simple and systematic.
uicker (25] derived t he equations 'Of motion for modelling multi-loop, .
mu l ti-deg reewo,f- f reedom spat,ial lin~age , ~chanisms. Anot-her ,;
significa nt work ca~ up using screwcoordinat e method [26] to derive
the equations of motion. Yang [21]"came' up \{ith 'dual numbet · approach,
based on dual vectors and screwcalculus . Bu~these methods are only
applicab le to rig id link dynamics . Winfrey ~8-l--used ~init~-eleme.nt . ·
" f
,approach to s~udy the dynamic .behavi our.
the lumped parameter. fortllu-iation: Sadler
planar mechanism. Dynamic analysis of
robotic ma:nipula~ors usin~ ~agranq~ 'equation.was out. by' Su~ada ". .
(391. Uslo? the fin~te~~lement inode~lin9r ~oordinat~on r~duction techniquea
have been carried out in \31- 33J. This helps in considerably .~ed~Cing _
.the computation time anlfstiP retains the accuracy in moClellinq:
It i s equally '~oitant to have efficien~ solution techniques for
; -"'·-<" calculat i ng the dynanlc response. The differential-equations' ofmotion
can be'solJred by finite difference schemes ,The··s;stemot dynamic
eCruatio~s .of modon i n' the. time d;main can"be exPre~ed' ~s a $ystem 'of .
'linear algebraic f:lqualrtions"using vari ous techniques t34r;·,On the,other
, hand,..the kinematic or dynamic e~uations -can be expresse,d.in the_i~[JIl
of under-det emined, exact-~r ~ove'r- de'temfned systemof equati~ris ~ ' ~he
so~u~i~s of such problema can be.found 'in 135-421:
1.3 Objective.
The robots-;te ~sed t o performvarious kinds of tas~s like
asse~ly, weld~nq, loading-unloading, paiilting; dri lling, etc . Some
o~ ' these tasks have ·to be per.t"ormed with'" very h,igh accuracy an'd fast
speed which require accurate analyses of the dynamic effects . The
dynamic equation of motion also Invo.lvea klnpmatic parameteb:
Therefore, the Objectives 'of the present work are:
./
: ~ ·' r ~ ' f.; ,'/ ':-
r
1) The disp~acement analysis of robot s of
Ial know architectu re .
Ibl arbi trary archi tec ture, and
(c) redundant manipulators.
2) T~e cons: ra ined dis placement anal ys is of the above ment ioned.
manipulator s.
31 The constra ined and unconstra ined veloc ity an~ lyses of t he above
mentioned nanlpuletars ..
4) The' ccnst ral ned and unconstra ined acceleration analyses of t he above
" ....,. ~ mentioned ma~ip~tors ; ," ~
5) The derivation of dynamic'equat ions of motion of flex ible' :
manipulators : - ' .' .' ~ ' , "
. 6) The transie~t [e~Ponse ~al~Ulation Of' t hese ~nipUla~is using t he
. ' " . . ' . . : . . ' .
. Newmark. bitegrat ion SSh~.
11· 'A st udy of eff~cient techniques for the solution of resulting
dynamic ~ations . -
8) Use of ~be Line,ar ~rograming 1}.P .1 ret~od and Karmarkar 's
algori t hm in the ,sol ut ion of ccnst rat ned drWC problems.
. 9) . A,st udy Of?)O~~nsat ion t:Chnique~ t o red~ th~ S.lZe of system
matrices for enablin l) economical tran sient calculat ions .
'" ', . .. . . . ... " .'
, tq Chapte r ,2, the",kinema t iC anal ys ts of robot i c eanipulatora h~ve
been carri~ ~ut f~sing ' la) succes siv~ linear approximation princi pl e, . r.tft
. (b) ,linear programitdnq method~ and ( cl . quadrat ic~ prog~armning . 1n .
, : thi~ way. the i nverse kln~matiC'prObl~ 'has been solved f~om t he
informat ion pr~vid~d in the cart~sian space which' i~clude th~





; . .-', ': . ~.~ .." ' :.'.- ' . ,. ~ .., I..:' .
. const raints .
~eI7' the d~~C equation of mOtion are· ·~ta ined 'usirlg"the Unit;·, .
el~nt anal ysls in Ch~pter 3. 'lh~ result~n9 ~trix diff~rential
equat.ion of mot .ion have been"reduced to a system of algebra ic~ equ il tlons
usinq the Newmark -inte~ration SCh~/Thes e equatio ns "are then.~solved . '
using va~ious eff icient, numeri cal methods and-enel.r efficiencies are -
al so co~ared. The const rained dynamic proble~ have been sol~ed by . ~
linear programming and'Karmarkar' s algori t hm . .Finally, the system
. . . ... ' . . :. ;





THE INVERSE KINEMATIC ANAljYS IS OF!tOBOTS '
•OF ARBITRARY ARCHITECTURE
2.1 Int roduction to Kinematic Analysis
lIn the kinematic analysis of robot.Icnanfpulators, one normally
SOlves"two kin~ of problems")(n the first-type, thedisplacement
vector or its first and'second order derivatives are specified in the
cartesian space and th~ solut ions to such problems are required in the
jo~nt space. The variables in ;he jolnt 'space can be ~ectors
consisting of s~idi~q and Iotati?nal vari abl es and the correspondi ~g
first and second-time derivatives . These types of problems-are
refer redto as" i nverse kinematfc problems . On the other ha""nd: if the 4l:
joint space v~riables are gi ven and the ~~rtesian space variables are
to be found out then t hese would be called as the direct kinematic
problems.
As mentioned in the previous chapter , a given job can be performed
by correct ly posi t ioning the end-effector with proper orientation. In
l arge number ~f manipulators the appropriate orientation can be achieved
Independenf of the variousr:rms mani pulat i ons . The k~neJ.;latic
• equations for su?h t ype of manipulators can be de-cou~d.and ·h;n:e
fewer equation s are needed to be solved at a given time. This results
in considerable saving of computat ion time. The inverse kinematic
probl ems are most frequently encountered' in actpal pta cHce because
~
)the taSkjto be p~rformed are normally 'in t he cartesian space 'and . '
si nce the nipula tion is done through motors, the ' j~int space " .
variab les ,a d .th~ir deri vatives must be calculated '~t various instan ts
of time . { ,
. In t he present chapter, the non-linear Inverse dispiacement
analysis is carried out using a general -technique 'which i s- applicable
to commonly used-mani pulators , manip~lators of arbit r~ry archi tect ure
and redund~nt manipulators . After this, ~he fnverse (velOci ty and
accereratio~ analyses have also ,~en carded out by o.~her new
tech niques for these types of manipulators, .-',
2.2 The ,Cons~rained ' Displacement Analysis of Robot i c Mani pulat ors
2.2 .1. Solution of Non- linear Displ acement Equations Using ,
. Successive L~~ ApP70ximat~on
The inverse di splacement a~a lysis of robotic mani pulJ.J ots involves
sol ut ion of joint- coordinat es f~om t he k~Owledge of cartealan space
ee varfeble s . These ~ationships exis t in form of non-linear set of
equat ions, In some of t he ,manipu~tors ' the wrist coordinates can be
solved sepa rat el y, f"rom- Whe end-effec tor cccrdtnates. Examples of such
manipulators at o/mentioned earlier ' in Sect ion 1.2 .1. On t he other
hand, t he sOl tiions of other kind of ~nipula tors>- such as redundant
types or of arbitrary architecture, are quite involved and not
~- " ~,
necessarily known . The solut ion netbodsfcr such kind of manipulators
are qui te challenging. - , .
.~
In the light of the above discu asIon, t~ i ntent' of t he w~rk, here
is to efficiently solve for the joint dispjecenenrs of manipulators
having arbi trary architec t ure, or redundancy, subjected to .Fn~a r ,
non- linear; equality or inequality constraints . This method is based on
Successive Linear Approximat ions ISLA] . In this technique (431, bot h
the non- linear objective function and.the non- linear' constrain t s are
linearized fi rst and then the solution is obt ained by solvi ng a two-
. >$
phase Linear pro"ramming problem.
2.2.2 TheDenavi t-Hart enberg ~pres~ntation
"
.There exist a kinematic reladonShipb~tW'e~n a pair ' of adjace nt ,
links in an open kinemat}c chain system. The Denavi t - Har t enberg
natati'on 121 is a systematic way of descr.ibing'tliis relationshi p
us-ing 4X,~ homogeneous tra nsfomat Ion matrix . ,..,Figure 2.1' shows the
relative orientat.ion arid po,sit ion of -~wo adjacent/Hnka, Link ! and
Link i ~ 1. The Denavit-Har tenberq representati on of a' robot lin k
depends upon four geometric, parameters. Through these four paramet ers
complete description of a revolute or prismatic jo int i s possible.
The four parameters are as follows:
1. Li is t he shortest distance between Zi.l and. Zi axes .
2. a1 is the joint .angle from the Xi~l axis to the Xi axis about
Zi~l axis ~9 the right hand sense.
3. Hi is the, dist ance from the origin of' the .(i - l )th coordinate
syetee to the int ersecti on of Zi- l axis with the Xi akis al ong















FIG . 12.1: Bu tenberq· Denu it N'otJtiOD \
4. ai. is the angl e bet ween Zi- l axtsto t he Zi axis about the'
Xi axis , in the r~~ht~hand sense .
The t i me va~ing pa.ramet ers for ~ inks connected by' rev~lute joi nt s
i s 81, Similar l.Y fcr ~ l ink wi t h prismatic joint , Hi is t he t ime
vaqdng paraneter , Figure 2.1 aiso shows the posi t i on vector s of a
poi nt P with' respect to the global coordina te system ixO YO ZOlt
and t he moving coordinate system on ,t he i t h an~ (i-.llt~ links. So the
pcett icn vect or £1 can be written as
.(
"·r'J 12.1)Yi. , Zi
Similarly, the position vector of thi s point w'.ith respect to the
(i -1)th link wi ll "be
16
Th~ transformation matrix relating t hese t wo posi t ion vector~ is"'




Vher~ (Tt -l ) is th~ Denavit·Hartenberg transf~nnaHo':l mat r.i~ an~Jt . · ;










.: Using E{ (2: 3) one can write
! 1 - Il~l lliJ[Tl l . . . Il i ,I I! ! ·· ITil! ! ' (2.11
\
Each of th~ t;ans fom"a~iO~ mat~;ices (T~' J , ITf], et c ., ~on~ ~ln . t he
joint varia ble' which are ~unct!ons of. time .. I
2.2. 3 TheDerivation "l Displacel!'.enf ECrJations "
For a gi ven posi tion of the ~nd-effector: the matr~x (T~] in Eq.•
"(2.4) conta ins the- joint angles ~hich . we will c~ll as the genera~ ~zed
coordinat es " These generalized cccrdlnates al sq include ~he'
displacement s in the pdsma.ti c joints . T~e vect ors .!.~ or Ii in
Eq. (2.S} have four cOJl1l~)Oents which include three cartesian space
variables . . Suppose a rough approximate of the generalized coordinat es
Is made and substitu"ted in ·Eq. 12.5), the~ th~ difference be"tween 'the
vect o: !~ anc the p~oduct of (T~J and I i wi ll not , iQge~eral, .
be equertn a null vector. The first c?mponent of the residual vector
will .al ways,be zero but t he other thr ee components may t ake positive







correspondi ng to res idues in t he gl obal XO' YO ' Zo direct i ons, one
can vr tt e an~'lyt ica l expressions f or any ki nd of ~nipulator wi t h
known lin t parameters . Fi rst lie wi ll discuss t he analytical expressi ons
for st andard robot s wi t h six degrees of fr eedom for better
underst andl nq of t he ... th~ca l fonnul,ti~n ~nd later the r~undant
ma nipulato r s wil l be st udied. .
A point t) be not ed here is t hat t he solut i ons tor t he
dis placement equat i ons for st andard robots are well known and a '5
nl1me ric~ l solu t i on ~ould not be desirable in t hese cases. But , for
those cases where the ' joint, space constraint and other linear ,
non-linear constraint requirements are tobe satisfied thent he
proposed met'hod will be quite effective. Table 2:1 shows the
· •geometric link pa'rameters for. T3R3 ~nipulato r shown i n Figure 2.2 .
The 't hree: reaidual functions ~n the global dir ect.Ion for t his
· manipula t or , ar~ expressed as :
(2. 6' 1
F2• L:!cO;Q2si n'h + LJsl~QICOS (q2 + qJI - YO (U bi
.F) '" L2sinQ2 + L3Si n{Q2 + q)1 - Zo { (2. 6cl
· Simila rl y fo r St,an!ord aanipule to r and PUMA..S60, !ihown i n Figures .
(2.31, ' 2.4 aJ and (2' ,1bl re ~pectivelY, one can express, the tunct Icns
· .FI, F2 and F3 as follows.
\\.
U PPER ARM I LINK 2
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FIG. 12.41: Link Coordinate FralllSs lor the PUMA-SSO Manipulator





FIG.. ' 2.4b: Codrdinate Frm! for Forearm of t he PUMA-560 fI.anipula t or

/ ',1': .. ," . ' -~ ,,'/:'"-", ..)
J
+ H~osq2cosql - L3sinQL . XO• 12.1.)
F2 '" H3s1nQ1cos(Q2 + q:J ) - L4si nQ1sin(q2 + Q31 +
. t ~2cosq2slnql t L~l .' YO . ' . 12.1b)
'J • -HJs i n(q2 't qJ} - L4cosl q2 t qJ} -.
."
-..../
-, - H2si nQ2 - Zo 12.k }
Stanford Manipulator ....
F1 .. Q3cosQl,sinQ2 - L2~ i~Q l - Xo i2.8. )
F2 "" Q3sinQlsinQ2 + L2cosQl . YO 12:8b)
to
' 1 • QlcosQ2 - 20 .12.8cl
. !
The'geometric link parameters for these ma~ipulators a.~e shown in
. . .'
Table'2.2 and 2.3.
In a similar fashion enalyt.ical express ions can be deri ved for
manipulators with ecre than six degrees of free~, which are Ca~led
redundant manipulators. · Figure 2.5 shows a'eanipulat or with seven'
degrees of freedom . The dispiacelnEmt ana lysis 'of t~is man·ipulator
requi,res detennlnation of seven joi nt angles . Table 2.4 shows the
geometric li nk parameters f~r this .nanlpuletcr , Unlike standiPrd
.robots as dis cussed before, the posit ional analysis for this
manipui: tor requires SOlution of four j'~int angles. ·The residual





.. , ~. ',
TABLE ' 2:2: LinkParameters of PUMA-S60 Manipulator
Link i "j ~[ ."Hi D[
(degrees) . .Ideqrees! .J. (m)
"
' (m)
1 D 91, 0 D
2 - 90 92' . 0.4318 0
3 0 93 .0.020) 2 ' . ~ ,121
4 - 90 94 0 0,4318
,: . .:..~ " .~ , .-.
~; .
TABLE f2.3: Link Paramters of Stanford Manipulator
,Li nk I . al 91 HI ° 1
(degrees) (degreesl (.) (.)
1 -90 9; 0 0
2 9~ 92 0 0.1524
3 0 93 0 °3
i....
FIG. 12.5 : Seven Degrees offreedollRedundant Manipul~to~
.... , ....
.'
'1ABLE '2 .4: Link Parameters For Seven-Degree of
FreedomManipulator
Link i
"I 91 'I di
(degrees ) (degrees) (m) (m)
...
911 90 0 0




4 , 0 94 0.508 0
5 -90 95 0 0
6 90 96 0 0
1 0 91 0 0
28
F1 '" H4(cosQlcosQ2cosQ3cosq,4 - sinq,lsi nQ3cosq41 -
... - - H4 (sinQ2sinQ4cosql) + H3 (cosQlcosQ2cpsQ3 -
12.9a)
. :;'. '
F? ",H4(sinQlco;Q2C~sq3COSQ 4 + cosQlsinQ3cosQ4 -
- sinQl si,nQ2sinQ4) + H3(sinQlcosQ2cosQ3 +
. . . )
+ sinQ3cosQI) + D3{si nQlsinQ21 - D2cosQl - Yo (2.9b)
+ 1i3(sh~2COSQ3} - D3cosQ2 - \ZO : , (2 . gc)
",,--~ . , ' .-
~ther example of : redtindint manipulator can be a mOdi ficiuon ~f
Stanford rebct as shown in Flgure 2,6, wh?re the redundancy a r~ses
because of the prismat ic Joint introduced at the base of the robot .








FIG. '2 ,6: SevenDegrees of Freedom Stanford Manipulator
2.2 .4 The Dis placement EqUations In~lu~/tha '()ri8ntation' ~f the
End-Ef!"ector . '
. .
In order to orient the end-effector properly to perf orm a ta sk o~e
nee ds t o know the wrist orien~ations as sheen i n Figure 1.2. In t hi s
fig ure, [ n] is t he norma-l vector of .tbe end-effector , it} 1s the
sliding vect~r and {a} is the approa~h vector . ,The global
coordinates of t he point Pare XO' YOI', Zo whi ch c an be obtaine d
u~i~g the following -euccesalve rest rt x muttipli cat ion in the case of
T3R) robot :
12.11) \\
Here the matrix IA&) can be writt en in t he fo1101d09 form.
r. 12.121
In Eq. (2.12) , the 3x3 partitioned mat rix corre sponds to the orientation QIJ
of the wri st and {Xo YO Zol al e the 9!,obal coordinates of the point
P. In actual pra'ctice the matrix iAgl ' Isncrmalky 'known and one has ~
to calculat~ the jo int va riables occurri ng in ea ch of t he net.rrces in
the left hand side of 'Eq. (2.11). Hosever , the unknowns-In t he natrdces -:
(T5)' [T!l. a~d IT~ J can be solved independent of ( T ~ J : [T5) andI T~ ] because the l a st t hree axes intersect at a poi nt. The ~1fore , for





and solve for the three unknowns .
The det j Lls of the ~thod ~f solution are given .i n the next section .
Onesubstitutes he value of these' unknowns in the Sq. (2.11) and sol~es
for t he remaining three varfebles , In the" next subsection the actual,
solution of various manipulators subject to vari ous types of const raints
is discussed .
, 2,2.5 The Solution of the Displacement Equati ons Subject
to Constraints
In tile Section 2.2 .4 t he .displ acerent residua l equat ~ons for PUMA-560
man'ipul ato r ~ere derived and expressed aszqs . (2. 7a) t o (2.1c) ,' This
nanl pulator i s ,desi.gned t o operate wi thi n a constrained work envelope .
The constraint space .can be defined in, te rms of 'the follo wing
constr al ntequat jons
..
- 160' <91 <' 160'
-225: < 92 <4S'
- IS' < 93 < :225'
12.141
Simila rly, one can express a const ra i nt for sta nford manipulator as
0.121. S 03 S' 0, 635. 12.151
If .there are an; other constrain~s then t hose ShO~O ~e expressed '
aind.Iar ly .
I , One can cle ar ly see that t he simultaneous sblutjon of F1, F2, "and Ff
which· are transcendent al i n nature endisubject t o-constrai nt s expre'sse.d
in Bqs . (2.U ) and (2.15), is quite invol ved ~nd calls , ~or non- Linear
methods of so.lution. One of these methods i.!? 'lhe ,SLk.method. If we define '
an object i ve function given by .
12. 161
and minimize this function t o zero then we would bbtain the solut ion
for si multaneous equations expressed es. Eq. (2.7a) to (2.7cl., However .
if t he .const rai nt s are also to be inc luded then one of tbe-vays wou ld
'be t o substitute to r the variable occurring in th e constra i nt : equiltion§
i nto- ~\, F2 and F3. ,Si nce th~ const ra in t equations are of
I nequattt y type, t hi f, method will be very. t edious , but fort unat el y if
w~ · use t he SLA met hod then the const raint equat ions can be handled
separately.
~other type of const ra in t whic h i s very desirabl e in the
traject ory pl am1ing i s t he minimum movements of t he links bf tween t wo
successive points on ill tra jectory . Thus the resul t i ng objective
function to be mi nimi zed can be expressed as:
U = lim laNU I + U2)
, aN-iOO
where aN is a large penalty associ at ed with U1 t o assure i t s
minirnizat ion. In th i s equation U2 is expressed as -
12.111
. Nt
U2 ~ t~l Iqi - q11 12.181
.-J
-. Here { q~r .i s the solut Ion vecto r at the previ ous confi guration.
Cl earl y our. object .Ive ·i s to mi nimize U subject t o const ra i nts. '
'- I
where Nt i s t he number'of links.
The Eq. (2:191 reduces t he range of sear ch for t he join t variables
qi; fer example it would be better if t he range of ql i s limited
, between O' and 360' rather than -«I to . ~ because q~ occurs i n the '
argument of a cosirie function . If we incorpor ate this constraint t he
optimum wouid be found quicker nurneri~ally. . . ~
..
· In the const rai nt equat ion, Eq. (2:19), -t he anglis can be Ch~~ged '· ·
dependi ng upon the workspace llmi t at ion or obstacles . It is quite
pcssttae th at generalized variabl~s are c~nst rained by certal n lower
and upper l imits . unde: such situatio ns, on!! ;hould write ' t hese
constr~ints in the follo wing form:
-.iji ~ qr s o' ,. i .= 1, 2, -3, . . " Nt (2.20)
qt - qY s 0 , i :: 1. 2, 3, .. v 'Nt (2.21)
where qr and...... q~ are the lower and upper limi ts for qi
respect tvejy, The objective function -gIven by Eq. (2:17) is non- lin ear
In na~ure . · A~s~ · the three .r~s.idua l funct iof s i~,~lobal directlcns.ere .
non-linear. One 'can lineari ze the function U about an i iitt ial ' ..
star~inq vector g* defi ned in ';he joi nt space .as:
. ' .' . dU" \ dU'
U = U + (ql - ql ) dqJ + (q2 - q21~ +
'---- '~ ' '~~ _ _ Us ~:::::,2.:") .,-
U = ql *, +q2 ~ "qJ ~ V, .. +qN ~I , 2 J ! Nt
- [q; !*i + q; ~ + q; ~>... + q; t~ . u'j {2.221
Similarl y one can l inearize t he constraint equat ions also as
\ -rn, i = 1, 2, 3, ,.,/ Nt 12.2l l
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. Since the starting vector g* could be fa rther away from t he opt imal
bect cr (gloptl we h~ve to p[~~d to the .opt imum by.a sequence of
linear approximations . Theess~ t he scheme i s. the essuaptfcn
that t ie linear approximations ,used are useful only over - a !tarrow
range . Because of'this the value of the -independent variabl es may
changebi onlya small amount at eachstep. Also, the variable steps
taken for each of the generalized coo~'dinates 'would depend on the·
sensi t ivi ty of the objective fgoctio." for that particular v~riable .
One'can tak EPlarger steps for the favoura ble vari abl es . Eq: (2.22) and
Eq. , (2. 23) can be. written in the" sta .odard form as:
subject to constraints:
.
auq} + a12q2 + auqJ + .•. + alNtqNt " bl
. '21 ql + ' 22Q2 ',·'ilql ,. , '2NtqNt • b2 12.251
'llql ' '32 Q2 ' '33 Ql ' , 'lNtQNt • b3
""where ,al j ' hi 'and ci are constants . It is understoodt.~at ?ne can.
write the Eq. -t2.20j ' and Eq. (2.21) s imUar t o Eq. (2.25) ' by addin g
s lack var iables (44] . In the simplex algori t hm w~ alw~yS ~~a~t with a
set..of equations whi~h inclu....des -the oojectfve functiOntl~ng with t he
equali ty constra ints in the .canonlcal form. In fact , o'm!\.as to
optinize Eq. (2.241 wi thout the const ant term 'Ck wh.~ch would var y
. from poin t t o point as the globa l opt i mumis approached . At t he llObal .
optimum U ~ be approaching zero by including the constant t,erm
ck "
. To i llust rat e the concept graphically let us t ake an example of -a
function U1' ~hich ' is a function: of t~o variables ql and Q2' Fig ~ 2. 7
shove t he first start inq point and t he-first optimal point, in the , '>
li~ea rized zone. 'The optimal solut ion. ~or the fi~st' :stefis shown to :be
at 'the inters~ction of the imposed constr aint 'equat ions aris ing d~e to
t he s'tep ·length s . In addition, "we can also impose simiia r a~dit ional'/
constra ints 'to avoid the possibil ity of..obt aining the multiple
sol utions, since we are slteking t he closest possible solution ve,ctor 91
fr omthe previous end-effector position . If t his linear approximati on
st ep is repeated a few t imes then we would reach the ~ptimum point .
1,,0 t he example above, the generalized variables, ql and ,Q2" were
all post t Ive. But in some si tuat ions they can take negative values
~ i . e . " the variabl~s are un~rest~icted . Byusi ng th~ ~oncep~ of
restricted variables , one can easily modify t he cbject ive funct ion-and
const raint equations in the following 'form: ~
. ~
"(
__ LIMUWUt Il CONSUAI1ITl
".
FIG . '2 .7:. Progranminq by Successive Li,near. Approximations
:.,
, 'xi' ~ 0
All xi are rest r i cted varia bles as they ~an take values either zero
- or p~itive . The constra int equat i ons ca~als o be modified i n a
similar manner . In ~he linear programnin~ prcblen the oPt~ solution
vect or exists at one of"the vertices of the line arized zcne.. One
starts at ~ne .of the ver~ices ' and ~~es' along a part.icula r ~n~
along which the objecrIve function d~c~ea.ses at a maximum rat.e•. Non:- -
negat ive ar~ificial vari ables are added to the left hand side of t he
constraint equations which are either 9rea~er 0; e,qual' t o zero .
Simultaneously,- a la rge penalty ' is also i nt roduced in the objectiv e
rcnceten-'(HI; Slnce t he object Ive fundt ion is always of minimization
type, thi s artlf.ieial varia~les wi ll not appear In the opt~
-so1uti~n l The alack variables are added when,ever t hese equations are'
less t han or equal t o zero . The optimal' solution of the linear
prog"ramming probl em. is sought in t wo phases . .The fi rst phase 'is used
to f i nd the optimum of the bas ic feasible 'eet uetene.....Usi ng t hij ' .
opt imum -one uses phase II t o obt ai n the gl obal optimum. '" ,
'. The use of the constrained minimizat ion can be , u n~ers tood by taking
another example. . In this case , o~e is in terested in minimizi ng t he
functio~
subject to const ra i nts
9f (Xl' Xl } '" x~ t x~ S 25
92(xl' %2 ) '" 911 - x~ S 21
931x1'x21 • xl , ... . xl- JJ





In this problem both the equa;l~ty and inequalit y constraints are
present . The constraint eqtiat.Ions are modified by adding ' slack
vari ables in the case of inequality const.r.ai ijs and artificial vari ables
for the equal.Ityccns tralnts , This 18 do~e aft er li nearizing the
const raints and the object ive function. These, at thepclnt (1,1 ),
~come
9i (I1' %2) '" 9xl • 2~2 + 14 : 26
93(11, 12) = 411 t ~x2 •.15•35
~ere 13 and 15 are sla ck vari ables an~ 'xS Is t~e artificia l
variable . To obtain the opt imum, . the phase I is usee! to eliminate IS
and phase II for x) and ' x4' The objective funct ion, F(l t,X2l, was
found to be equal to - 66 at the poi nt 14,3) .
I
.1 .
The dis placement analysis was carri ed out for tvo different ta~ks .
t o be performed' by di ffe rent ~nipulators. The t ra jectori es·of t he two
tasks ~re shown i n F~igs. 2. 8 ~nd. 2.~ . I~ Fig. 2.8 the robotsperfom a
spot wel ding operatfonby going a[~und a plate 11:.8- xU· ) . In .Fig.
2.9 t hese robots measure the vari ous diaIOOter~ ?f t he ste pped- shaf t
d'fjing a turning cperet fcn. Thedetefked descript ion ?f th~ t [~ ject~ry
of the st epped-shaft is given in Table 2.5 aad 2.6 . Thetesults
obtained ·~r. T3R3 lTIa~ipulat or are sho~ in Figs. 2.10· 2.15 . In Fig . .
2.10, _th~angle 61 is constant from polntst-t t, i t decreases rapidly
be~ween 11-21; i t stays const ant between 21-31 and sharp.iy increases
from' 31-40• .The vari ation s o! 92 .and 93 in Figs. 2.11 and 2.12
respec.tively , 'are no.n-linear ; the.re fore there will be sharp variat i ons
in the angular accel erat i ons : For t he sec<;md type of work, t he
va'ri at i ons of 91; e2 and 83 wit h t ime ar e ~ery steep as ' s.bown in' Figs ':
2.13:'2. 15. The varia tion · o ~ . 91 corresponding .to the stepped shaft for '
PUMA 560 and for Stanford mani pulat or are shown i n -Figs . 2;16 and 2.17
respectively. Clea ~l~, for this t ask; 91 variations 're very sharp for
, all t hree manipulators. "The pris~t ic joint has a~st a constant
. lin ear , veloc ity from poi nts 1~ 11 with a break at the Poi nt 6 as shown
In Fig . 2.18. Betweenpoints 11 and 30, the veloci ty' i ncreases w}t h
time, correspondi ngly there will be vari at i ons i n the linear
accelerat ions . These variations are in the opposi te manne c. afte r t he
point 30 .
The ef fi ciency of ' 8LA met hod can be judged fromTable ' 2.7. In







~ ' 0 11
FIG. ' 2:8: Vari ous Points on ;he Plate in the Global Coordi nate System
· ~IG . '2.9: Tlajeelory lor the Stepped-Shaft
TABLE '2 ~5 : The ·Cootttinate of Various Points of the
Ste~-Shlft traje ctory for PUMA 560 -!.J
tI 4 4 '
POINTS Xlm) Ylm) zlm)
" HI 0.50 0,.,215 4, 0.3
H, 0.50 0.2154 0.4
A 0.50 0.3500 0.4
8 0.20 0.3500 0.4
C 0.20 0. 3621 0.4
0 -0.10 0.3621 0.4
E [/:0 .10 0.3154 0. 4
r -0.35 0.3154 , 0.4
G -0.35 0.2154 O .~





TABI$ '2 .6 : Detailed Descrip t ion.,of t he stepped~Shaft Traject~ry
lJath Description Details of the
.,End-Effector Trajectory /,
~ ' - H
' ,. ,
t~~~~e~~~~~~1 ~~ot~~i~ga~~~ end~eff;ct.O,~ ' ,
H'- A Along Y~a~iS I tlb' pcaiti on t he end-
effector for perforn~tnq . t he . job. .
A - a, c - 0, E -F AlongX·axis~ robot performs t he' job
of measlld n9 the diameter at , ~
selected l P01DtS. .
B - C, D - E ~~O~sItI~~Slt~~i~ ~~n~~ ~ci~fi~~~~£~~n .
. ", . . . ' .
F - G Along Y-axis" end-effecto r ret races tiack'
after performing the job.
G - G' t~o~~eZi~~~~' 2;:~J;~~~ector 15 positioned.. ,
1Ji' - H' " Along , x-aKi~ ~' st ra ight sweetbr end- -
effector t o COme to the in1 ia starting
~osi~ion, indicating t he ccepjettcn of
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FIG. 12.11: T~e7<1riation~ 82 at Various Points on the Plate
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° 1.00 !1 1, OO 21.00 31.00 41.00 51,00
POINTS ON THE TRAJECTORY OF THE END-EFFECTOR
FIG. '2.13 : The Variatio n of 91 at Selecte~ Points on the Trajectory
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""1.00 11.0021.0031.0041, 0051. 00
POINTS ON THE TRAJECT ORY OF THE END-EFFE CT OR
FIG. 12: 14: The Va~~ation of 92 at Selecte d Points on the Trajectory
. of the End·tffectoI of the TJR3 Robot
o
o










1.00 · , . 11. 00 2 1. 00 · 3 1. 00 41, 00 ,5 1. 00
. POINT S ON THE TR AJECT OR Y OF THE ENO -EFFECTOR
-" , ,. ~~
'FIG. 12.15 The variationof 93 at Selected Points on the Tra jectory

































"'1. 00 11. .00 21. 00 ' 3 1.00 4 1. 00 51,00
POINTS ON THE TR AJECTOR Y OF THE END-E FFECT OR
FIG ; ~1 2 . 1 6: tReVa~iation of . 91 at Selected p~ints on the Traject ory










'- 1. 00 9 .00 17 . 0 0 25 . 00 33 .00 41. 00
POINTS ON THE TRAJECTORY OF THE END-EFFECT OR
FIG. 12.17: The Variation of 9.1 at Sebcted ~~ints on the Traject ory























';,+.-00--.'. -00--"7 .- 0-0 --"5,-0-0-, - ,-3'3,-0-0--.',-.O-O-J
POINTS ,ON THE TRAJECTORY OF THE END-EFFECTOR
FIG. 12 . 18: The Variation of D3 at Selected Points on the Trljec:tory
-of tb~ tnd~E!fector of the Stan~ord ~·nipulator
-_ ._--_ .._- - ----- -'-
TABLE f2.7: tlU Time, For One Solution by,Various Techniques
on Diff~rent ~ipulators . ,.'
Type of Comple~ Optimization SLA Met hod LSM Method"
Robot Methodt (seconds) XIO'3 (seconds) ~lo3 (seconds)
TJRJ J 22 . ' J5
UMA-560 J.8 , 1:5 J5
~tan.ford 2.B , 1' . 22 !> . II
* The details' of thi s method c,va be seen i n [20I.




t hree methods are shown. It should be noted here t'~<!t. the ~SM method
does. not incorporate any constraint. Clearly, the SLA method is the
most efficient among the three . Usiog the SLA metliod it took
only 0.98 seconds for spot welding of the plate, thus achieving a
frequency of approximately 45 solutions per second . Therefore it can
be a promising method for on-line systems. Another example involves
the solution of ,all the six joint angles for PUMA 560 man ipulator .
The homogeneous ratrix, descr ibfnq t he position and orientation of the
end effector in this case was
! [,
.:m'JIA!1 • 0.3 -0. 414 -o.? 892 12.29)0.2 0.6597 0.4356 - 0.6124
0.15 0.7500 -0. 4330 0.5 •
CPU, t ime taken by the SJ,A method was 0.09 seconds and it was 0.14
seconds when L5Mwas used. As'explained earlier, in this example 911
92 and 93 were. obtained first anq then the wrist angles 94, 95, 96












. .J9rs discussed in previous section. The I A~J for manipulator shown
in E'ig . 2.5 was
51. ' .
















The previous solution vector in this case was
~ 91.21










For llIOd ' fi ed Stanford manipulator t he rot at ion s ubmat ci x was-same as




The sol ution vector obtained was
1 0 0"52']
o 0 0..l1203




















2.3 The CoDstraine«(V&lOcit:~/Al\alysis of Robots ot' Arbi t r) ry
Architecture " ...
t .3.1 Introduction t o Vel9!li t y Ana~ysis
The sophistication required for ' the trajectory control of"a
robotic manipulator i s rlependent on the compleXity of the task t o be
carried out. This involves t he kinemati~ and dynamic analyses of
roboti c manipulators . Such a type of analysis requires a cceptete .
Imowl ed9: of displacement , velocity and acceterat l on.ae a"f~nct ion of
time i n the cartesian space. .one of the imp.ortant aspects i~ solving
these prohlema is t o sal~~ for sinqularity' con~i9urat,ion ; . Thi~
probl em arises because a,t s~ngular Points th; Jacobian .i~ non':' •
invertible as the rank of the mcitrix is l ess -t han the di~nsian of t he' :
mattix . . I~ additio~; -if on~' is dealing,with redundant'~nipulators, ,, '
t hen t he inverse of the aaoobien i s not def ined in the regular 'sense;
,
one has to use the pseudo-Inverse technique ,145] . , In t he design
of t hese robot s one should als o make provisions for additional -
-, co~straint s imposed due to t he o~rationa l reqalreeents such as
workspace l imit ations, horse -power, requirement s of the motor, et c .
The objective of the work i n' t hi s sect ion is t o develop' a fast and
efficient te chnique for velocity and ecceearet.Icn analyses of general
manipul ato rs subjec ted to linear ' and non· lin~a r const rai nts . In th i s
...~ way one can al so handle systems under s.!ngula 7ity config urations <IS
well , by .impos i ng const rai nts on the maximum values of velocit ies .
The kinematic anal ysis of the redundant type of manipulators can aha
be p'U"fo rmed usin g the proposed technique . '
.. '.
2.3.2 The Derivation of th~ Veloc.1ty Equations
T~e equations for obtain ing t~ree coordinates of a general point
in the case of PUMA-560manipulator can be written.as
+ H2cosQ2cosQl - ' L3sinQl




. where, qi are the generali zed variables' used in place of 91, The
. equatio ns for velocity can be. obtained by di f ferentiating -the
di splacement equat ions Le , Eq. (2.3]' wit h respec t to time. In this
way we obt ain the equat ions for velocit ies as .
Xo• (-H3SqICq23 + L4Sqlsq23 - H2Cq2Sql - ~rcql ) q ••..•
+ (-H3Cq1sq2i - LlCqlcQ23 - H2SQ2CQI)q
; (-H3CQ1SQ23 - LICQlCQ23lq3
. .
io• IH3CQlCQ23 - L4CQ1SQ2 3+ H2CQ2CQj - ·.L3SQ1IQl
, .. '
+ (-H3SQ1sQ23 - L4SQlcQ23 - H2SQ2sQl lQ2
+ (-H3SQ1SQ23 -'t4sQlcQ2i IQ3 (USI
- .~.....
where
cqij = coslqi + qj)
. Sqij . ·si n(qj + qj )
Eq. [2.381 can be 'wri t t en in the general form as
*0 = 'Uql +'12Q2 + .. . + qlNtqNt'
.--.... .. .
Yo = '21 ql + '22 q2 + + q2NtqNt ·(2. l 9).
iO =·'llql +,'l2q2 + + qlNtqNt
The above velocity equations are l in~ar in nature. Coefficients
ai i' which·are funct~jOs of joint angles, are, ~nown afte'r thd
displacement analyses, Equations, similar to Eq . (2.39), can be
obtained for all aanipuletore by t aking the firs t time derivative of
thei r displaceme: t equatio~s . The detailed express ~ons o.f aij ' for
other.manipulators are g~ven in Appendix A. It should be noted here
that t he proposed, methods are general methods and t hat Eq . (2.391 can
•- , be derived for any type of manipulator.
, .
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2.4 The Methods of Solut ion For Velocity Equatio ns
,
Four genera l techniques are proposed for the velocity analyses of
general manipulators of- arbit ra ry architecture', Depending upon the
problem definit ion, the~e techniques can efficiently hand~e various
kind of const rai nts. These are based on
i J Quadratic Progtaming Principle
HI Linear Progranuning Pri nciple .
iii) Successive Linear Approx~tions
i v) Non-linea r Comple x Optimization
In the next section each technique is discussed in detail.
2.4 .1 Vel~eity Anal ysis .usin g Quad.tatic p; ogr amning
For robots of arbitrary architecture , the sys tem of equations , Eq.
(2.391 can be under-determined, exact or over-determined l.e . ~he
number of generalized variable qi can, be more than, equal tc or less
than the number of equat ions . One of t he methods available in the
literature to sol ve such probl ems is the LSMlus ing Householder t rans-
format'ion[19j . '10 solve the set of equat ions for vetccnree, l et us
define ~h ree res idual- functions Fvl' FV2 and· Fv) " TheJ,e functions~ , .
can be math e\M.tica lly wr,h t en as " •
FVl ' '" all<h + a12q2 t a13q3 t • • . + al NtqNt - Xo
rV2, ' '2 1'h ~ ' 22<i2' + ' 2J<iJ +.... + '2Nt<iNt - YO 1;.40)
rVJ • ' J1<i1 +' J2<i2 + aJJ<iJ + .•. + ' JNtliNt ' io
.'
In t he 'next step we repl ace the generali zed variable qr bYtwo
. variables called restdcted Vilfiables because these can,take only .
, posit ive values,' lIhe~eas, qi .}re' nonrestricted ' va r,ra~le: as' they ca."
take bo~h positive or negative va~ues . Theequa~ion, relating all
t hese variables can be written as
!
i'" 1, 2, 3, ' , o j Nt t
i n terms of vi '
where Vj :l:,O, j .= 1, 2, '. .. ; Nt, •• . , 2Nt
To solve Eq. (2.39) let us defipe a funct icn U "such ~h~t
u " Fvt '+ FV~ + FV~ ,
Combining Eqs. (2.40) and (2.42) one can express
For Nt =,3, the obj~tive funct i on wi ll be
U= Plvt + P lv~ +P2v~ + P2v~ t P 3v~ t,' P 3v~ +
/
12.421,"
; T1lvlv2) ; T21vJv4' ; TilvsV6' ; T41vlvJI - T4Ivlv4"
; T4(V2v4, ; TSIVJV;' - TS(vJv6) - TS(VSV41 ;
. .
t Tslv4v~ , ; T6'IVlvS' - T6lvlv6' - T61V2vSI i
: T6Iv2v6"- "'lvI t "'lv2 - "IvJ t~- "JvS ;
; "Jv6 ; K1 12.4J'I
In t his equati on Pi a~d 11/ are fu.nctio~s of aij ' therefore ,aft er
the dlsplecenent analyaia these !=an be consi~ered as constants . 'Here
" Is e ,~". 0< ~;j'r~"""I cart ..Ian ..~"',
~ :.~\ ,
components; therefore a constant for a given end-effector displacement
-- . /




Pl '~ 'a~ l t . a ~ l + a~l
, " P2' · ai2 +a~2 t . a32 '
P3 " aIJ + a~~ ~ a~3
15" 2(a12a13 + a22a23 ... a32a33)
T6 = 21'1\'13 + '21'23 + 'll'3i
."'l = 21Kvl'l1 +, KV2'2; + KV3'll)
,
Cl'2 = 2(Kv1'12 + KV2'22 + KV3'321









,c, ":.," ~'~/ ~ "", , ';~"'.~"jj
K1 • Kvf +K1 +KV~ 12.471
F~r a given end-effector velocity profile wecan rewrite tq . (2.4 I in
the form
12.481
If wereplace the generalized variable ' qi usl.nq '~~ . (2 . HI, then
vel oci ty'equat i on, Eq. (2.40) , cap ~ expressed,in .the form'
Vj ~ 0 j • I, 2, . ~ " , 6 (2.4l)
Eqs. (2.481 and (2.49) canbe written in the matrix form as Eqs . .
(2.501 and (2.511 respective ly. These equations are: .
subject to constraints
<,
IA 'l lv) • {B ' )
(v) ~ (O)




















{G} in sq. (2.50) includes ;j0ei!! coef~icient terms and i s given by
(G}T = {-"!'''!' -'2' '';' -"J'''J} 12.54)
If ....e look at .the Eq. (2.U), Pi' Ti and COL are c~nstants .
",Therefore the terms occurr~ng in" th is equat ion are of two types ; t he
first type are the ,line ar ferms havi ng Illl as t he coeff icient~ and
the rest are quadratic in nature . The problemgiven now is to
minimize the objective function U given by Eq. (2.50) subject to
constraints expressed by Eqs. (2: 511 and (2.52) . This is a quadratic
prograrrmn,9 ' problem and,the .method of solution call be.seen in any t ext
such as (44) . In 'addi t i on to constraint e~ations, Eq. ( 2 . ~ l l , we can...
_....- -"al so have someother linear constraints imposed due t o the ~perat ing
conditions or from other sources . Let us write .t heae as
...-, -- --. IA"llv) ~ {B"} 12.551
, 1 ~ , 0Usin~ the slack vari'ble vect;r {St}, we can convert these inequality
constraint into equality constraint as
)







"TOsolve this prob~m se combine Eqs: (2.51) and (2.561 as
. '
or
[ ~A: ]_._ !__ CO_'_jIA') Ill) .
I
. (n' 3)Xlitnl





We can also convert. Eq. (2:52). i nto anequa lity form by includ ing
suiplu,s 'vari;ables as
;/v} , {st} • {oj





To solve this minimization problemone can use the Lagrange mul t iplier
technique .
Let L be the Lagrange'function , then the objective function can
be wri tte n as
LI{, }.{StJ,(StW).{i}) • {GT}{, ) +
t I{, T}[QJ{' }) +{ATj(IAI{V) - (B).)
".+{i}T1- (, } +{s1lJ . . 12.59)
To minim.iz~ the Lagrange function one has to differe~hat~ L with
respect to all the "vari abl es incl uding Ai and Si, /the Lag rangian
mu l ti pliers. The necessary condit ions as the resul t of differentiation
. can be written as
(G) - {i} + IQJ{' } + [ATI{A)
• (oj
i:z 1, 2, 3




j = I, 2, . : . ,· 6
..
• where
[AT]{, } +{s!J - (B) • (o) ;
.~ ( ,) + is1} ' (oj •
1 .. 1, 2, 3 12.63)
12.64)
{v}, I~}' It}. IA} ~ {o}
an~~ {E} is a new set of variables expressed as
{t} =.ls1J ~ 0 .
. [ . . . .
In the equat dona above, all the equatio ns except Eq. (2.61) ~nd (2.62)
a~e l~ne.a~ . ; e ha~e a convex.object lve 'funct ion, thereby i~dicating
that, any local minimum is the global minimum . Also the number of
vailabl~s become equal to number of:equations\ Thus 'any solution
whi~h is found to be feasible will be opt imwn .feasi bl e solut ion.
. . ~ . '
Such types . of probl em. can be sol ved using phase I of t he, simple~
algori thm by defin ing t he object i ve funct ion ~f the form .
I
12.6S}
subject ~o const raints
(G} - m+ lollv} + IATJiA} +{a} ={oj 12 . 66}
" here "j are non-negative artifici~l vari ahles.
While solving this problem onl y phase I cumputations are required
and care is taken re9a~ding the nonlinea~ const rai nts give~ by 'Eq.
(2. 61) and (2.62) such that eithe r ).i or~' Ei ,are in the basis .
Simila rly either ~i or vi . should be in t he basis .
~ \
2. 4.2 The Veloc ity Allaly.lo Ueing Llne~r Programing
The linear' proqrmning can also l?e used t o solve t he velocity
problem~ expressing t he objective function as • \
.,
. i
~·l ".-·, " '. . -:" t, ~ '... . .. ,;.....: :,~
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\ 12.61)
subject to conlstr~ints given by Eq. 12.51) . The advantage-of
expressing the objective funct ion in this form is that . there are no
, non-Linear constraints as give.o by Eq•. (2.61) and Eq. (2.621 . The
, ot her details are similar to the previous' Il'le thod where' the si.mpl~x
I . tJthni~e vas used to find ·opt ""'!". TJie onl y 'dii l!re~ce here is t hat
one has t o carry out phase II computa tions of the sirrq>lex method.
Addition al constraint~s , given by Eq. 12.551(are"handled in the same way.
as before .
2.4.3 Succ811h e Linear Appro~on Princi ple
In the previous t wo cases t he.additional const rai nt s imposed due
t o the robot workspace l imitat ion et c : were li o:ar . ,If these ~onst raints
are non-Linear in nature then the previous two methods cannot be uaed.
In t hat case, one can solve thl s problemby successively linearizing
the ncn-Hnea r const raint equations and solving the problem using
phase II of ltIimplex a19o~itIun at each st age. For exa~le we ca~
line arize the i th non-lin~a r const raint , Fy , and express it in t he
. ·i
line arized form as
t a· a * •FYi • ~l l Fy/ ~l) +~2 IaFy/a~2) +~JlaFy/a~J )
- (ci; laF~ lacil) + ci;laF~ laci2)
. i i
: . ~ I . r ~" • • : ' • •.;; '," v ...; "
(2.68)
."..?
where {qil are t he st arting vecto rs and F; is t~e ; alue of
funct io n at . {q~} . To ill ust rat e t'his point .i urt her, consid er a 'non':





Now let us choose .t he: starting values as vi · v; •vi '" v; :. o ~
v~ .. 4 )( 10- 3, and v; '" ,1 x 10-3• This will resu1t ·i n qi:. 0.0 ,
. q; '" -4 x 10- 3, and qi ." -1 x 10 -3.
. ( .
Then the val ue of t be Hnearf zed function , F~ l' wlll be. . l
F! • q' 101 t g21-B x io-31 t q31-2 x 10"31 s 4.11 x 10'4vi 1
Similarly, by linear iz ing each of the addit ional const rail'lt s, we can '
form a new set of t hese ~inearized equat ion which w·e can .call as
IA"J{V} • {B; 12.101
,' . .1 .
This ha,s to be coltbined with Eq. 12.55) a~d t hese ~ations can be
solved by eithe r of t he t,wo methods mentioned above• .
2.5 The Const rained Accel eration Analysh of Robot, of
Arbit rary Archi te ct ure ; ,. .
. \ .
T]te accel erat i on analys is follows .on the similar concepts as
developed in the previous section f~, r. velocity anal ysis , Differen~iating




'0 • I-HlSqlCqn + LCSqlSq2l - H2Cq2Sql - LlCq1lql
' . , /
+ (-HlCqlSq2l - L,CqlCq2l - H2Sq2Cqllq2
+ I-HlCq1sq2l - L,Cqlcq2l lQl + 21Hlsq1sq2l
+ L,sqlCq2l + H2SQ2 SQl lQlq2 + 21-H1CQ1CQ2l
•+ L,Cq1SQ2ll qlq2 + 21HlSq1sQ2l + L,SqlCq2ll Qlql
+ I-HlCqlCQ2l '+ L,Cq1SQ2l - H2~2CQl + LlSQ1 IQ;
\ .. _ + I-HlCqlcQ2l +.L,Cq1SQ2l • H2CqzCQ1IQ!
+ I-HlCqlCq2l ; L,Cq1sQ2lIQj )
YO • IHlCqlCq2l ' - L,Cq1SQ2l + H2CQ2~ - Ll;Q1IQ I
+ I-HlSQ1sQ2l - L, SQ1CQ2l - H2~SQlI Q2
Q -HlSQ1SQ2J - L~Q1CQ2l IQl + 21, HlCQ1SQ2l
- L,CqlCq2l - H2Sq2Cq11Q1Q2 + 21-Hl sQ1Cq2l
+ L, SqlsQn IQlQ2 + 21-HlCq1SQ2l - L,cQ1CQ2lIQlQl '
+ I-HlSqlCQ2l + L, SQtSQl l .~ H2Cq2Sqt - LlCq1IQ;
+ I-HlSQ1SQ2l + L,SQj sQ2l - H2CQ2SQ;IQ!
. ;.: :• .<.. ; . " . ,." . . v , :\ ~1 ."., . I,
12.111
. ., \ . .~ ..'
'0 • (OIQl H -H3cq23 + L4Sq23 - H2c<j2 )Q2 -
+ I-H{q23 + L4SQ23)Q3 +21H1SQ2J + L4CQ231Q3Q2
',2 ' . . ... ,2





For \a manipulator 'wi t h arbitrary architecture -sq . (2.7l1-can be "
expressed i n th~ - standard :form a; • • .
XQ '" anql + a12Ci2 + a13Ci; + . ••"+ al~t~Nt+ ' Cl
YO= a21ql t a; 2q2 + a23q31 +' +a2N!'iNt +Cl .
io'" 'a:nQl +.a32Q2 + anq3 + + a3N? lNt +C3
\
where Ci are ?onstilnt s as they are funct ions of join t angles .and joint
vel ocit i es . The expressi ons for Ci for T3R3 manipulators and
Stanford manipulator is given in Appendix A.
Let us define t~ree residual functi ons F<:. l' Fa2 and Fa) which are
mathematical ly' expressed as
'.
Fa! ",-,allQl + a12q2 t a1JQ3. t • •. + al NtqNt - Xo+ C1
Fa2 .. a21ql + a22QZ + a23q3 t + a2~tqNt - YO t C2 • 12.73)
: a3 = a31ql + a32q2 t aJ3q3 + + ~3NtqNt - Zo +C3
"
.'
We can write the object i ve funct ion for the acceleration analys is as,
• 12 ,74)
.....
I -\ .\. ,
.'
'._ ~ .j
." :t he {B} vector for accelerat~on analysis 'wil l be'
- ; .' "
f;,:; · , "·~~j~,~;,~~",~~:::~.\=~,~" ,:,,: i~':7t~~·:: ~ _'-:.;~~;~:{-F~0\
;;. ' . whi c:;h ,is .al o,hq the para llel :lineS':oiS~ );Iy Eq• ..,<2 . 42):- ,Us,i nq t he . • ',:, ' :'-:"
(" . concept of rest!tct ed "ad ables, we"Can !-epl.ice t he 'genera-l h ed I '" . .\
:-:----- ', variab les.... iii by rest ri eted v~riables g.iven by equat ion ~/ . ,'. : :~i
qi" '2H ; , '2~:' -. --"! ' .'1, ~':3 /' 12,15) i:;
w~e[e i j' ~ 0 , . 1~ I, "2, •.", " . '
-' .
(s: ) "{ Kal K'2 Ka3l ,
. where ,K!!l = C1 - Xo
", 'Ka2'" C2 - Yn
. ~a~ '" C3 - z ~ -,~ .'
." - ".-,". .
: • .. - 2 2 2 · . ' , , .
. K1 '" ~al + Ki.:..,Ka] . '
The ~e~t of the proc:du re is , ';me as ~ . fo r t he ve loci ty . '
anal ysis. -,
.eed .
2:' Resul ts and Dbcu!_~ions of Vel oci t y aiu:1 Acc81.rat1o~ Analyse.
. . ~''''--- - .. \" . .
. - The veloci ty and accele ration anal yses of ,t JR3 and PUMA 560 -."
ma'ni pul ato r were c~rried out -whil.e perfon;u ng a ~pot ' welding ,job
aro.und a plate as shown i n F~g . (2 . 8). -. The veloc ity ..an (raCCel~rat ion
prof iles c~rresponding t o t he en.d-effe ct orls movement between point s 1 .
and 11 sho~n in Figs. (2.19) and (2.20) 'reapect ive ly: Thes~ two
robots were Shown~in Figs. (2.~1 a~d (~.4a-2 .4b) and link parameters were
given in Tables ~.l and 2.2 respect ively . }leve~ pcfnts were selected
on the trajectory of the plate . . The results in the joint space for
t hese "robots are shown in Figs. (2.21-2 .281. correspondinqto this
tas~, at" and 91 variations were found to be zero as 91 was
constant~ , In these figures" ther.~ a:e v,ery sharp varia~,ions in the .
magnitude of all the variables . The. results sh.ow that even though
the velocity i!nd_~cceleration p'~ofiles i ; the cartesian"space are
simple shapes but the ,cal cul'a\ ed joint space variables are of quite
complic~ted ebapea. ''rh! s' il\ ,fecause of the-'nonIinear relation~hip
exlsting betwe~n these two types of variables . Second),y, these sharp
: v~ ria tlons ~'j)tpos~ .v:ry stringent conditions in thej9i9il of the .
control' systems. ' " • ' -
'Ta?le 2.8 shows CPU t inee-teke n foi velocity analysis of T3R3 robot
while using these netbcde. here were nOAg;litional constraints such as
g~iven by Eq. (2.55) i n these results . ene-cansee-that the CPU t lnea
taken for the LSM-andthe simplex method are same but the advantage in
using the simplex method is the possibility of handli ng linear end non-
, linear constr aints. Time taken using quadratic proqramdnq is slightly
nore than the othert~o .mettiods . 'rhe preseht results show that linear
• programmiTig method can be successfully used in the velocity and
acceleration ~nalyses. , Since this method":c-an-hanclle-H near and
no~~ inear constraints , i t is possi ble to solve advance p~ob,lems in
trajectorypath planning such as obstacle avoidence and singularities
\ ."
. \
I?lslarice ofPoi~lson the' Plata ' (mf:45 .91 · 0.05POIN T 1
FIG. #2.19: Velocity Prome etthe End-Effector -w.hlle Traversing.
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• Distance' of the Points on the Plate (m )
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FIG. # 2.20: Acceleration Profile 'of' the ·End·EffectqF--whlle Traversl~
me Trajectory ot the Plate
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FIG . 12.28: The Va riati on of 93 a\o Various Points on the Plate for
• 'l3R3~.Robot "" •
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usi ng the methods dis cussed in th i s ~ork .
The si ngulari ties, can be of different types such as at t he points
where accelerat ions take very high values or those ~here t he inverse
Clf t he Jacobian does not exis t. These situations can be easily
express ed mathemat i cally in this work by wri t ing:constrai nt equat ions .




In this chapter the displacement equations of robots of known, or
. a rbi.t ra~ archit~cture and al so of redunaan~ rna~ip~lators ~ere
. • obtai ned .us i ng: t he Denavit -Hart enberlf mat ri ces . The rel ation ships
between the ' cart esi an space and joint space varia bles were of non-
li near ' nat ure. ' Ina~itio~, ' ii some~ases additio~a l const ra in ts were
alsb '~sed : The solut ions of the dis placement equations ~~re . •
carried out using the s~ t echnique . After thi; t he join t veloc ity
,and .acceleration equations were derived where t he Jacobia n matrix was
also involved. .the solution methQds in these cases were, .lal t he
quadrat i~" proqraamlng , and {bl the simple x method. The ncn-Hnear
const rain t s "were ~andied : bY t he SLA technique. Onecan draw
the following concl usio n based ~n the \IIork on t his chapt er :
11 TKe disp lacement· equations of any t~ of manipulat ors can be
, ..... , " . . ' ,
ar rived at using: t he Denavit-~a rtenber9' matrices .
~ l The SLA me~hod cim be succes~fully· used to sol ve unconstrai ned or




3) The SLA method ~ i~ pore effiCient t han the cOlqll ex opt im.h :ation
met hod or ~he t.SH' met~od andthis method ISLA) "can be ~Sed fO~ . oniin~'
. systems. . . "
4) The ~~dratic proqraIarlng method can be used to solve_un~onst ra ined
or linea ~ly cons t rained joint velocity and accel eraHon equatio.ns
of robots of any 'type.
S) -1'fte simpl ex -.method can also be used to solve for :t he prOb~e~
mentioned just above.
\ 6) The SLA wethed' c§ln be used for sol ving 'joint velocity and acceler-
ation equations subjected to ·non· l i Rear t OQstraints fo-r all ,class '
of manipulators . "0 • • ~ - ,
11 The,~ in9ular ~OnfigUra\!ons -c~n ~S.O ~ ~an.dled easily by the SLA





TIlE DYNAMIC A!lAJ:YSIS OF ROBOTIC lllNIPOLATORS .
3.1 Int roduction to Dynamic.Analysis
,
It has been 'shownby several authors [46-47j tha t the dynamic
equations of motion of robotic manipulators also in volve kinematic
parameters such as joint space variable'Sand their derivativ es.
K~epin9 t his in mind the detailed kinematic analysis of various typ es
Of' manipulators was car rie d out ' in Chapter 2 . There eXist's a l arg e
volume of lite ratur e for manipulator dynamics wit'h rigid ams , but for
hiqh accu,racy 0lle" h'as to,also include'~he flexibilit¥. .~f t he various
l inks ( 3 0~ 46J. This- is especially t rue since the robot i c manipula tor s '
are muc~ more fl~xib le than'the' machine too.lsv-une o~ the methods -o.f ..
. • <-
including t he flexibility of theJ inks is -by using the finite element
method and it is discussed in the next section. If one uses the
fini te '~ lement method, the result ing syste~""matrice~ are very lar$le
.
and requir e ef ficient t echniques to solve for the t ime dependent
res~nse. Several ~hod; have been discussed in this chapter and
thei r ,computa tiona ,l"efficiencies are compa red. 'To handle co~strained
problems, linear 'prograllllling and the Karma~kar rs alg orithm are also
disc~ssed where by one can obtain the dynamic response of the
~onst ra ined systems. Fi~allY, ' to re~\lce ' the~ Size>,! system ~t~ices
the Cuyanls reduction technique and t he component trIode synthesis have
. 'been di scussed in det ail.
\j
.,
.d' ~Lr IL '. . . ' .
"f "'-- - = - l i • i ' I , . ..• N
"' oqi . oqi · . .
where, L ::z Laglangfan function which is exPressed as
... .The-global mass IIlat r iz can be obtained by writ iJlg the Lagrange 's "' .
dynamic equatlcn 'of mot ion for 'an el~nt and -then " ~SSer.bli~9 t~e·
resulti ng elemental mat rices. Rowever, it is possible to assemble t he
r--elementa't--equation~ ~ qiven l~n~ . and then link'by linr aS~eIr.hly , ~an · -...
be performed for th~ whole syst em. The advanta ge in usin.g this ecbese .':
is t hat t he st i f fness, damping. andforce matricesia:re dependent ,o~ .
velociti'es and 'accelerat ions of v.arious nodes. Since t oe nodes are on"
various " ~ inks, . which are in motio~'due to the a~qu'lar accelerations
1mPart.ed by the .correspcndlnq dri ve,motors; thei:efore ·it. ~OUld be
quite ' logica l to ~rite dyilamic equat ions :li nk by lin k.
~ .... _, . The ~g[ange l s equa~on ~f motion for It'h-~ink is ~~res s~ ~·s
:. 3 .2~E<t?at~~ , o~ Motion to~ ~~~~:Hlni.~~tou ~,
, 3: 2.1 rheGlobal SJl~'" Motrice • .
Uk .. li nk kinet i c energy
Up " lin~ , potential energy
qi ..... : gen,erali zed coo~dinates > "
qi ..... the fi~st t ime deriv ati ve of gen"e ra liz~d coor~nates
•. .
r i = generalized forces
N = total number of gene.ralized coordina tes.
Dividing a link into number of elements, the translational kinet ic
energy of t he nth node of t~~ ' ith link is given b;J
nth node on th~ ith link.
where
(Uk) in ,'"t mrn'\(X~nJ2 +. (Y~nI2 t (Z~nI21
.;. ! mi n .YIn Yin
o
x~n ~ inert ial velocity 'vector for the
y!,
i!,
mi n" the mass of the ntf node of the ith link
13.2) ·
The .tot~l ki net ic ene rgy of the '.i. t h lin k h~!ng NGi nodes is given by
° NGio
(Uk)i = n=1 (Uk' in
NGi _
: n=1tmin yIn Yin (3.3)
the potential energy for th e it h link due t o the st ruct ura l elasticity
.is giv en'b y
,
-: ~....
NP(il " .6 X NGfl) " (t here are six deqrees 6Cfreedom at ~ach node) ..
IUPEli ," t {Pif ll'i J{P;J
NPiil Nlli)
, t j~11~1 ltiPT PiPiT
•( 'X~n' Y~n' Z ~nl =' co~rdinates'o( the nth nod~ of th~
. i th link i n 't erms of the in~rtia1
where (9x,9y' g,,~) ,. acceleration coepcnente "due to
. \ grav~tat ional effects , and
,The potentia l energy of t he 'nth node point of-the i th link due t o
gravitational effec t-de gi~en by \
"
, ,: ° "' O J ° '
, , ' , IUPG1i n • -'ln l~xxin +gyYln +g, ' ln!. 13,51
where K:i~Y is the finite- elem:,nt struct ural st iffness t ern,
{Pin} = pert urbation coordinate's of the ,nt h ncce 'on the ~th link as
, ,shown in Fig. 3.l.
= { ri~} -, [rin} . ,"
I. ,
coordinate system.
Since 9x = 9y = .0 , t heref or e ~q . (3.5) c an be simPlifie~ as
, ' 0 "
" . (Up~l in ""-mi~ gzzln (3~1 .
~he tota l 'pote~t ial en~r9Y of the link is the sum of t~ potentia l ,
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FIG. ~.1 : PerturbationCoordlnat~ ef the nth Node on me
hhUnk
- .
By sUbstituting the expressions for kinetic energy fro; Eq.
potent ia], energy ftoJi\ Eq; (3.1) , into tt;LLagrang,e's "e<:lUat~O!l~ .of
. • ~otion given -by Eq:' (3.1), .th~ mat;~x,form of t he ' dy~~mic ~~adon
can be written as (46] . ...
..
IM1{qltl) , ' {CJ{q(tl} ! IK1 {q,.Itl}= {r m} (3.81
, 13.91
It should be noted that to obtain any of the global matrices, in
addition to the , 'e l~ntal matrices w~ic~ a: re gi~en . in the ' App'endl x B,
'one also needs the three dinenslonal matri'x of di recq o'Ji' cosines,
This matrix"i?:also ,'gi ven in the .A~pendix 8. .
, 3.2',2' .fhe Gl obal Force vector-
3:2.2:1 TheNodal Gra~ty Forces . ~
. the te rce vector sho~ in Eq, (3,81 consists of . ~evera l terms, ' one
.O( Whi~h i s due to qravit.at lonal accele~ation. In the absence of a'-cny-c-c-- - c:
externa l forces or any other H.ndof.motion, the deflection of the.
system ~ill be due to t hese forces.
Let ', (FG1in be tlhe force 'due 'to grav~y on nth node on the i't h
link, then ' '
vhere, .min is t he ~Umped naas of the nth node of the Ith l i nk; 'gz is
. the ·accelerat i.on due' ~o gravity '" 9.8 ~ m/s2. ' .
·As explai ned eern er, for the' yertical gravlty force, theco~nents ~f ""
in x and. y directiof\S wi ll be zarc , \ (
...
" " ..' ':-:-
"3. 2 .2 .2 The Noda"l Inertia Forces
When a robot is t racki ngan assigned path it . is subjll~d to
i ne r tia forces arising due to angular accelerat ions a86 ,angul ar
" ' . ' --..
velocit ies of links . Therefore, in order to ca lculate t he ine rt ia
For: a gi ven, e~d":"effecto r: kinemat~c par~me~er:s , t he inverse
kinematic analysis is ca rried out to ca [culate joint , .
disp lacements , velocities and -eccelerat iona.
The robot arm i s divided into r tntte nunber of ·elements. The
nuinber ~f element~ depen,ds upon howeccuretejy one want s to
~:
forc es at , each node, one has t o have the pri or knowledge of kin emat i c
, par allleters such aa angular velocities and accelerations at th at point ',
. '
Refering to acc:leration anal~sis discussed in Section 2 .5, one can-
not e that .in sq. (2.12), there are.te~~l'\l'hich a~e functi~sof joint ·
vetocittes 'and thereare al so teres which are functi ons of jointac:el~atiomJ . 's tnee Eq: (2.72) is expressed with Ieie~~ce( t .oqlobal
coordinate system, so the .reaul .tinq inert ia forces' will also be in
~is. system. ' •
To cal cula te the .inert ia forces ; ,follolti ng' s t eps s hould be
perf ormed :
~:
nIO?el the aanipul.atcr ,
~: . At ea?~ node the accelerati ons ~.re c!l~ulated_ using Eq. 12. 72J.
llie...f : The accele ration cosponents calcu lat ef at each node f rom
Step 3 are multiplied wit h appropriatp lumped masses of the






.~ . '0-~""'.. ,~~';;;>~'~"'!" ~~''1''' ) • '.' ~ ," ~ , .{) , ' ..
\
-J « " . ':' ' <" " N' ; ' (i;!~,
-"' 96- .':-f
.. ... . !,.":: ~t'
IF;I inx · '\'InI,ahql + ' 12q(+' t '\Nt~~t +el l ";1
IFIliny " ji n1ahQl + ' i2q2 + t ' 2NtQNt t e21 13.101 -: :~
IFIlinz~lql + 'jzQ2 + •.. t ' 'jJtq"t t e\1
I • ('
(Fr'inx is \t.heiner:~a force due to th~ nt h node on ith
liik in the '.global x . dir~ction!
(Fr.l i ny is f he i~ertia force d~e..to -the nt h, nope on Ith
l inlt fri the global y directi~n, and .
\ /~FIl{nz is th e · inertia force due'to-the"nth node" on ith
r ' .
link. in the global Z ,:direct ion.I· · ., , ,, ....
The,glpbal forcel :-ector , is fO~bY a~ding , the forces due t o
· t tte gravi ty given by Eq . (3.9) and the irierd.a' forces.
expressed i'n ~Q ' \ :(3 . 1 0 (.· ~: . . ' .. , .
The. dynami.~ equation of moti~n , given by jq. (3.8) , is solved
by applying apprJ pria te boundaJ:'Y conditions. "Th'is results in
eodifreet.Icn of the 91~bal matrices. .' o¥
~ " ~. .\
3.2. 3 The Met hods of Sol ution ot: ~B DYnamic Equations
. . .
The differential' equat ion of motion ' given by Eq. (3 .:8) can be
solv~d using several. mimerltcal integration·s~hemes . ,The approach used
in 't he present ~t~dy vae t h,e Newma'r,k. int egrat ion scheme (48) . It is
'poss ib~e to, vary, the parame~ters in this scheme t Qobta in des'i red or -,
op'~imiIm .stability ~nd accur acy Characteristics . T~o bas ic assumptions
a~e ' to be follow~d whil e carrying out t he step by, step .....i ntegra t ion·in .
." \'. ,.
thi s scheme. rtrst, the scheme holds t rue for ' ~nly certain discrete
inte r val of t ime, say At and secondly; a certain variation of
displ acement and i ts t ime derivatives is assumed wi thi n the selected
time step At. For example , ' the accelerat ion can be considered as
const ant.~~f t he most c~tical features to betons idered while
carrying out direct integration analysis is the n~r of time ste ps"
-'requi red for- accurately det ailing the 9yna'1lic behaviour of the
structure . " Too large a time step can ,r~sult in erioneous SOIuuf and '
on the other hand; very small time step ~y be und~si reable as t/Is
w111 increase th~ comp~tat ion cost . Th.e steps t o be f~IlO\rled can be
found tn any standard text (34,48]. It is observed. that the maximum CPU
t ime'is taken ~hil~ finding t he Inverse ~f ' the matrix
for the damped eystess or fo r the undamped systems find ing th~ i nverse .
of. t he corresponding mat ri x given by
[~ IMI + IJaldt) • 'JJ 13.11)
where Q/ p are t he ,st abili t y parameters . For every t Iee.etep this
inver se c~~ta't:ion 01 Eq'. (3.11) is to be carried out . Als6, as the
- . size. of,~h~ ~ s ~n.d . sti'~fness matrices in~[eases , the cost of th~
·i nver se coinPut ation snoots up. For accurately detailing the dynalllic
-.. .






. large•. This in turn increases the she of ~ (H) and ' (K] .and. hence
the coeputat.Ion time. 'rhus there i~ al,vays a..need for 'more!!fficient .
t ecImiques. '
Us ing this scheme one reducesEq. Il ,l ) ' t o·the following fom.., .
(' lJ{q) • [81}~" . . t>
T~e problemrema~ns now is t o obtain the vl\tor {q} in the above " I .
eqUation. The I:'Klst obvious meth'bd would be to find the Inverse o(the
mAt;ix [Al l and obt aln the sollition In t he form ' '
However, to calculate the inverse o! 'the ma~rix ' ( ~l ) ' large nUmber of .
mathematical 'operations are r equi red . Thi~ Is why one s.eldom .
calculates ' the inverse of t his"natrix: One can obtain th e solut ion
ustng several other algorithms which.are more 'effi cient and are
.J:discuss ed in the subsequenct; sW>:"sect lons. .
3.2.3 .1 'l'b~ IDLf Deca:podti onOS~in8 Storage Sch~
." r·f 1 t he eading:' principal submat ri~es of , (Al) i.n Eq. (3. 121
are non- 1ngul ar th there exists a lower triangula r mat'rix IL)
.and a diagonal ~trix lO} - diag (dl' .. . , ' do) such that
IAl l • (LIIDII LTI 0 .141





The gene.raljfornula for forming [~ is
(3. \6)
Litl, i .
Li t 2,i 0 .
L
ni .. . . : 1
where
: '
as the fi r~t step. Then the equations
. . .
AIs6 the matrix [Li l has all t he columns i ero except the ith'Column / &
below the diagonal. All the di agonal terms are equal to one . The
matrix ~ifl i~ obta,i~~ by just changing the signs of i t h column
of ILi l ) but t he diagonal terms do not change their signs.
The vector {qJ is obtained bysolving t hree sequence-of
equations given by
{i } • ILn_ \J"I • . . IL\l-I[B\l .
,









are solved . 'The n.wrher of mathematical opera tions required fo r '_ .
solvin~ Eqs. ,(3.1!1, O~18 1 and (.3 .19) are n2/2, -n, n2/2 "respe~tive1y ' '
for a (0:<0) matrix. Howlver; ,even fu r t her reduct ion i n compu~ation
Is possib le for matrices shown i n. the Fig. (3. 2:) . ' In this figure~ the
skyiine of the matrix [A1J i s clearly ~epi.ceed . Now if \Ie r¢ er, to
.&q. (3.17) , the terms ~bove the skyline need not be ·cQ!fIPut ed because
the nume~ator i s ze"ro. ~e compare a b~pded matrix and a skyline :
matrix as shown i n Fig. (3 .2), one can see tha t t he skyline rilethod is
-even ~re efficien; than the banded matrix ~comp·utatiQfl. 'I'his ' i s , .
because i n the band stor age scheme.t he zeros above the skylin e ,a.re
also sto,red and need t,o be co~uted -.
3.2.3 .2 TheQR. ~ec~sition Using Ho~sehOlder T~anSformatiO~8
Thi s technique can be used where the ~trix [A~] is s_gu~re or.
rectangula r, i.e , t he syste m'is ~;r~e or over-d~terrnined•. Si~ce -the
,sol ut i on techniqu~ is a ~it invol ved; it can be best iliust rated by
ta~in9 an exampl e . Let us say.we have
. 13.20)
\
. To solve this problem one sta rts wi th a vecto r ~ {sl} = J5 -4 t O}T,
which i s the'Hrat column of the matrix [All . Next we define a,
vector {Ujl us i ng
Band width line
. . oJ o
':"0' 0
. laB al 4 al l' <,
<, ' ..:
IA1I • af4 a4S '46 0" ~ ".;....






FIGURE IJ.! : Th. Skylln . Sto rage of 1.,1
"
rI.
wher.; p' 1s112 • ~1'I}rh} and·I.;} b ih' fi rst c.olwtll of • unit
. matri x II}, Then we'can. calculate a llatrix [HI} e~~ess.ed as
[ -e.ri is 0. 6172 -0.154
n0.6112 0.1849 ,0.0531-0,154 0.531 0.980 0 0
Tbi is a s~tdc andorthogo~a l -mattix . pre:.n;.~~iPIYing l~ft hand






-••166191 ' ~' 21442.1 ] ,
-2.20005 0.569914
5.550012 -3. 892418
-• .0000 5. 0000
to"·
In he 'second step we tom {s2) using the second col~ ot'th~
mat~ix [IHI"} (AI}] where the term above the di'~qona l is made equal
to ere . thus {' 2}T will be equal to •
(0. 2.02 - 3.006 1)
. we calcu~ate {u2} using Eq. . (3.211 and cont in~e the .procedure
till the last co!un:n . For the problem at hand we· will have
G
· ['"'''' 1 .10656 . ; 4.16619 ."."]IMl!IH2 j(HI IIA1) ' ' 0 - l .16069 6.68568 -1.11835
· " 0
-2.6 l52l . 1.216l1
0 ' 0 0 0. J89249. .
on the left· hand side arid
. [ .JI. 6l121l J
.IHl II H2I1HI I{SI} · .- 0.319869..
. ~ " -0.4f16,l1
.. ' -- , . ' 0.5 4 19~ 9
·on the.right: hand stee. : ·The sOlutio~ - vector '{q} - is obtained by
. \. -
back substitution and in the present case it will be equal to
·- "f' ··r::::]' \
• 2.11
. • . 1.41
...
3.2.3.3 'lhe ChOl ls" Decomposition ~
If. [Al , is a.positive ~efinite symmetri c matri~ then there
exist s .a. l ower WJ.~.!1g!-! l~~trix I ~J , with positi ve diagon~ l entries
such that
."
[At)' 1L.rIlL.l{q}= (Btl4 (3.211
Eq. (3.231 follows from the ' fact t'hat there exi~ta . -LOLT
transformation given by Eq. (3.14)• .Since' all elements of the
diagonals matrix 'ar.e' posit ive, the matrix {LTl" [L]'~iag(dl{2, " ,' . ,
d~~2) is reai, ~ower triangular, has positive diaqonal .e~trles , and
satisfies sq. (3.23) . This decompos~tion is known as Cholesky
decpmposition ~nd 14rl, is referred to as the'.C~OleskY t ri angle.
Equation (3.231 can be solved in two steps . .Let us rewrite this
equation as
[L.rl (IL,IT{qH, = {Btl





In the first step one solves f~[ {y}' in Eq. (3.25) by forward
substitution and in the secondstep sq. , (3.26) is solved for {q}
usiJ:l9 backward sUb~titution .
~- : 3.2.4 Forced Time Rasponse 0/. Robotic ManipUlat ors .
Toobtain the gJobal systemof equations one has to sta rt with th~
elemental matrices. The details of an ele~nt are shown in Fiq. 3.3. y
Here ther~ are six deqree.cf freedom at each node which correspondsto
three displacements and th ~ee rotations . ' Therefore t he .si ze of, the'·
elemental matrices will be 12x12. ' The ~jR3 manipulator shown in Fiq.
2.2 'was divided int.~ eleven elements out of owhich the forearm had six
etesents , The fixed boundary c~ditions were applied to the base of
s;1.






FIG. #3.3: Three-Dimensional Beam Eisman!wllh Six Degree 01
Freedom 8,1eachNode
/ ,
~ . - '- - t he robot. The various other details regarding thiSt robot are 'gi'ven in
t he Table 3,1.. Thed~naillic re sponse"was calculat~d l for ,a ~elding' ,
operation on .one side of the square plate . . The' end-effector veloci ty
and accelerati~n profiles in the cartesian-spa~e are shown in 't he 'Figs.
. 12.19) and 12.20) . The response calculated at t he end-eftectcr position
are shown in Figs . (3:4) t o 13.'6):: The response curves clea rly depict
, . t he osci llatory nature of the system. The forcing funct ions are given in
. ' "- , . ..~ , ' .
0~qs . 13.9) and 13.10l where ci are due t o the angul ar veloci ties and'
~i ar,e due t o t he angular accele ration s . ' Since we have seen 'i n the
Ch; pter '2 that both the angular velocities and angular ecceieretfons
, ,.. • , ? . "
vary very sharply with t ill.e, therefor e t hese. forCing ftinctions \1111
undergo l arge vari at i ons .
. . ' : .- , ' . .
The ef ficiencies 'of ,vario us met hods discussed in ear lier section
are showni~ Tabl~ i . z . .'Among 'aU' the meth~ds the .. ~LT method with "
skYl~ne stora ge. is the most efficien t. The QR iteration' is
uneconomical but 1ts utility wi ll become, ciearer when we sol ve an
overdeternine d system later on in this chapter .
I
3.2,5 ' The Karmarkar' s Algori thm ,And Solution of Overdetermined Systems
The solu.t ioR of 'overdetermined syetena involVe s sol ution of
•
:>.:
[Ak l hI . {skI , m~ n
Imxnl (nxl1· (mxll .
(J .2Jl,.
These ki nds of systems~ccur i f we are ,s?lving dynamic equat ions
such as gi ven in Eq. 13.12) along wi~h some added Hnear constraints .
r
..
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Length 1m) 0 0 U 16 1.5113
,
Cross -Section - Hollow .Square lloUow Ci rcl e
Outer Dimension' (m) - 0,1524 0,1524
1nne( , Dimensi on' (m) - , 0,1143 0.1143
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PIG. 13.5: Response .~urve for Enb-ffe t or D;splacelNlnt~GIOb a l
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umber Methods r-r- CPU Time (seconds)
I. . LDLT .'wi th-·skyl ine '1! .91
2. LOtT . without skyline 13.84
3. QR DecompOsitio n 19.41
4- Chole sky Factorization 15.25










T-hese' t ypeS .of systems can al~O" be there ahen.cne is sOlvi~g for -robots
of arbit rary architecture and-redundant manipulators. ·Such t ypes:0£
problems can be solved by Least Square Analysis; ehereBq. (3.21}··can
be written, a~r.p[e-inultipIYing by IAltlT" as
IA/ IAklhl = IAklT{' kl
However, Eq. (3.21) can also be solved by for:nulating it as a ·L;P.-




' k = j~l Cj Xk j
c j • (~ ."j1:1 1 )
133 01
subject to constra ints given by Eq. 13.27) . .t he system of .equatfona
given by t he constraint equation above can be very large or sma ~l.
For eX~le, in the fini te element analys is of large systena the
constraint matrix [Akl will be very large. On the other hand, "in
t he_kinemat i c ahalysis ~f redundant manipula to rs, this matrfx wi n · be
of. very small s,ize. In recently published 'papers 136-41], comparative
, studies have been don~ for solving such linea r prograrmning problems . '
Therefore , this methodis discussed with sufficient details in thi s
~ ' , ,
•chapter.
Before gett ing sta rted with ·Karmarkar's algorithm let us revie w
L.P. in general. "'The q~o~rical i~t'erpretat iO!1 reveal s two imp~rtant
Ieetu res about L.P. The fi rst feature is that an optimal solution
always lies at a vertex where the vertices are determined by t he
intersection of N l i nea; l y independent hyperplanes defined by the
constraints . Sec~ndly, 'if a vertex is not , 0.e;.imal, t hen 9ne etLts
neighbours baa the value of objective function less than tflis for a
minimization problem. The ellipsoid met hod had been proposed earlier by .
. , -
the Russian mathematicians Iudin and Neimirovski as a means of solving
nonlinear opti~i2atio~ 'problems (49]. The proposed technique could
. .j-act ually be applied t o solve t ne probl~m or fi nding feasi ble solution
to a L.P'. p;obl em. 1
The eqipsoid method starts ....ith a large ellipsoid containing the
ent ire feasible region. The feasibility problem is sol ved if the
poi nt located at the cente r' of t he ellipsoid is feasi ble . , The
presence of inequality' constraint separates the center point from t he
feasible ' region. This separating hyperplane can be used to construc t
another e.l.ltpseld with smaller volume whi ch still contains all of the .
feasible . region. Since t he vol ume of t hese ellipsoids decrease at
every iteration, eventually the feasible region wi ll be ' t i ghtly
bounded by ,a smaller el.Iipsosd whose center point is feasible; At
. first , t he ell ipsoid method was perceived as prese nting fee first real
chall enge to the simplex method. But soon it was discovered that
l1J
--
. -, " " ' .
enormous computat ional effort s sere involved in large scale' probl~
and t he method prove<fto.~ infe~ior to' simpiex inpractice", .' . '
....The ma jor discovery came in form of a newpolynomial-t ilre •
algori t"hID. ~or L.P. problemby Ka.rmarkar .14·2! in ~y, 198t,' ·Cla.im.s'
-ee re lllade t hat numeric!.l results plovedt~at the ~e"~thod va~ ~up .to.
SO. times faste.'{ than the'simplex algori t hll'l. Unfortunate~y, no ~eta ~ls. on ",
t he _co~,er ~lementation and experiment al resul ts ~er~' ~elea~ed by
. the authJr; . .' . . . .
3.2',5 .1 The Mat hematical F01'lllU1ation of the brmarkar's Algorithm1. " • ' .
. ) . . .
.('"..!pi Linear progranm.ing .~robl~ 1n Ka.nnark~ r '~ framework 'i~




Zk ='{<kITh } 13.311
subject t o
IAkJ(xk) = a . p .l21
{ ~k}Th} =1 . (x,). ~ 0 n.m
where {elt} .~ s a vecto r wi th all its ele ment as 1, k] - i s a mxn
"ma t ri x'
The minimum of Zit is always equal t o ie;o. Let 10k] be a diag~a l .








Here {Ok] iSJa non-singular matri x; {dk} and .tfk} a re n-dimensional
vecto rs and 4k' is a real number .
This transformation maps hyperplanes .correspondinq t o const raint
boundaries i n the origin al space, into hyperplanes in t ile projected
region. Fig . 3.; shows a f~a'sibl7 reqipn with a paint xk ' near the
· boundary. The project.Ive t ransformation can be physically understood
by considering the light source and the image OI'. shadow created by it .
With t he proper rot at ion, it is possib1e t o get the corr espondi ng
" ' , ' " " . .
point xk to li e nea ~ the center of the projected region. He.re a
· steepest -des~ent direct,ion can be found in this projected region . By
back projection a di rect ion in the ori ginal , pr .iS obt ained. Si nce
the search direction is a property i ntdnsic~ t~,e probl.em,
Karmarka'r's retbcd is far superio r than t he existing techniques.
· Usi ng the above projec tive f ransfcraat ion we have t he following
mappi ng , quat ion
13.351
and in the orI ginal space it is
.~






. , FIG. '3 . ~ : ~~;£~r!~t~1~~t~On of Projective Transformatio~ in
13. 36)
,117











Fromthe defi nit ion 6f> l~) , the poi nts xk in xt~pace are map~d-
onto the point s (~" , " ' ~) in J:k. -sp~ce! Specifically, t~e
a1qorith:ll generates a sequence of points xt. (11, xk, (21, "~ , xt. (i)
where It.jll > 0 (j " 1, .. •, nl as ~OllOW~ :
1. Define 10k) '"' di ag (It lk) I ... , xlt~ (tJ I , and
\ ,
. [ [AkI IDkJ]2.)8. ) . - -
" h )T
3. Compute th e orthogonal project ion of (Dk){clt} as:
{Ckp) ' [ [I I " [B/II,\J"I,\ITj "ll,\J] IDkl{C'" 13.411
( c~~f-~ 'proj~c-ts a ste ep-as cent direct ion i nto its ~on;t ra int
matrix IBk) . :
. , j'"
4. No~lize {Ckp} 'and scale ~ t he radi us of t he largest spher~
which can be inscribed in t he ' simplex.given by "Eq . (3.39) to




where rt :::: .r adius of the largest sphere
• _ _1_
-liiii\=l
5. 'Jake a step l ength of ~ ~ t o a new_feasible Wint .
. ! 'kl ~ ~ hI - ",{p~ " . 13.: 41
~rkar or i ginally' suggested that the val ue of .l~ ' can 'be set
to t but later on it was found that the value can be modified
for less ite rat ions . •
6. ApplyiNJ inverse projectiv~ t ;ansfoimation i.e .~, {xk}. bacxr:nt •
.h I 'pace we~ ' . . . '
(ktl) [Okl!,;)
Xx '" {ex}T'[DkJ{xkJ
1. ~PplY a stopping or t ermination crit erion for every iteratio~. If
't helew point set iaf ies the terminat ion; criterion stop; ctherdse ,
~ k :::: X t ' 1 and repeat ' t he above steps . . .
" r---
13.461
3.2.5.2 Transfomation of the Standard L.P. to Karmarkar's Framework
_All ·L.P. problems ire nore commonly expressed in a canonical form
such as - \
;,
Minlm;le 'k · (ck)ThJ
subject t.o
I [Aklh J • (8k)
h}~ O
) . .




. _ _ -(Sk)
[AkJ{xkJ = (SkJ = • Ok • and
----..;- r-\(eJT{xkl + {xkln+1 jl • 1
13 .471
KarmarkaJ:',also sugge;ted. that a new'variabl e be defi ned corresponding
to the right hand side of sq. (3. 47) , and rorctnq'tnts variable to be' I.
Thus we will have
13.48)
~ k = 1 " and
13.501
the last tvo constraints can be [e~laced as
{eDrik}-~k • ('klnm Y" 0 • and ' l3 .m ' ·'











The algorithm ~e~dS t he construct i on of~n a rti~icial colwm to
obt ain a st ar t i ng-interior sdlut i on. !his. involves adding a new
. ~ column and variable to Eq. (3.32). This can be ach ieved in the
. fOlJOWln~ons :
) , [Akl!xtl '{dk}~k • 0 • and (3.551
/'
such that (n{: ) I) is a feasible sol ution, an.d then miniillize/i; te





J -" ,", '.
12l
I"Thus rq. (3.53) becomes
.J
r
(Bk) ~~J][~] .m'kreD -I (3 .561
,) .{ekIT,
We us'ed the start ing solut i on vect or as
(j=l, • ••,n) t and
(3 .511
The .arti(icial 'coeffi cient values are :
The major computational effort is consumed in the calculation of the
projective transformat ion)n t he step
Inverse of ([BkllBltlT) is t o becal culated at every step . Basically ,
it can be broken up into using' WLT transfcrsatlon, as
. '.The only quantity which i s changing is the di agonal matrfx [Okl o
Kannarkar suggested t o use updated LU decomposit ion for finding
t he inverse 'but 'for a l arge system i t proved to be" pre tty i nf erior "to
t he simplex algorithm. -The advantage was taken ,of t he symetricity of
l ~k][Bk ) 'f· an4 skyline procedure was used to ~ind t he Inverse , It was
,al so realised t hat 'l1Pil:rt . f rom the inverse computation, the matrix
multiplication also consueea a good amount of CPU time,•.Partitioni ng
of matrices, as sh'Qwn ioTable 3. 3, resu lted ~n avoiding lot of zeros
In the computation . But the most efficient' of ali the approaches
originated from Ieaat square.problen. . It turns out -t bat computation
in step 3 is equivalent to finding the reetdual of efeeet squares
problem in the following way
( IIBkIlBkITj- II' kIlDkJ{ck) = {ykl 13.60)




Therefore, sq. (3.41l reduces to
.13. 62)
'Thi s tremendously avoids the multiplicat ions and inverse calculation:
The most efficient way of getting the least .squares solutio n is
through QR decomposition using Householder tr enstcraat .Iona discussed
in Section 3 .2 .~.2 . 'l'he ret rix IB~l is decomposed as
I..




















, . ' . -. - .';-_ o f , - .-:
. , .-;~
;. (3.13)
1'0' illustrate t~ mathemati~al theory de~eloped 'above, l et us ta ke an
elample .
'A siqlle- problem of solving t wo simul t aneous~~tions vas
consi de.red t o explain the a lgorithm and hOIl theva'r1ables change in




Using Eq. (3. 30) the object i ve functi on is to minimize Zk'" 2xl +3X2
subject to co'"nstra in ts defined in Eq., (3.641. Therefore we h~ve
l"tl = [l 2] . '.1 . '
2'2 "
(,\1 ' {n , and {ei } • { n
, 2><1 2' 1
The vect .or { dk) is calcul at ed f rom~. (3.581 as









x2 1/'40 1/8 '
x3 1/4 1/4 , where n.» 2
x4 1/4 1/4
"'5 1/4 1/4
Following the steps given i n Sec~ion 3.2.5 .1 one can obtain the final
solut ion . The values of var Ioua va r.lables in different domains are
di scus sed In Table 3. 4.
The followi~g parameters were used for taking the step lengths
"k = 0.15
radius of t he sphere [k -, 0.2236068
Plausible upper bound ak '" 6
....
TABLE 13.' : Vaiue~ of Vui ous Vari~!e& in Different 'Domai ns
-c.
.. ITERATION NUMBER
. DOMAIN VECTORCOMPONENTS 1 2
"
Projected Ckp(l) 0.1331325 0.1468506
Ckp( ~1 0'.2185161 0.248011'
x); (11 0.2145521 0.216541.9
xk (2) 0. 1132559
-:
0.1908111 .'
. Karma~ . : ~k ~11 . U lJ13 411 . 0.008331,
~k (21 0.00B2691 0.008211
Origin?l XkU) 0,1809345 0.9991215
f xkl21
0.9923101 0.9925203 .
ljb jective Functio n U OB I 0 . 0 0 05~
. J
' .
3.2 .5.3 Application to Robotics
Karmarkar 's algorithmmoves faster when number of va~ ia~les
i ncrease s. Both in kinematic and dynamic analyses df robots, one has
to occasionally solve equality constrai nts of the tyPe
A large number oC,data poi nts des cribi ng the j oint displacement -;of
the manipulator arm were obtained. ' The task t o beperformed was that
of spot welding one side of the plate shown in Fig. ~ . 8 . Since
reso lved mot ion rate Is ncn-resertcted, concept of restricte d
var iabl {!s . is used . Thus fo! mree-ceqree-ct-rreedca ~n.ipulato! arm,
ther e are six variables". A li near sys t eeccnt .aiuinq sa large ' as 528
variables was take n and solved for 105€ rest ricted var.rables . The
formation of (AkJ ~~~ similia r t o. .:>hr..wn in Table 3.3 . Tabl e 3.5 shows
the CPU times comparison of the s implex andth e Karmarkar's algorithm.
Karmarkar ' s method is more effic ient ' than the simplex method as the
number of variabl es increases. u~in'g· sophist i cated dat a str uct u:es
an,d nathemat lca] t ri cks, t he Karmarkar' s a ~qorithm can be much fast er ,
whi ch is a chal~enging fu ture res earch t opic i n this ar ea. Formation
of (At] and sol ut ion of a larg e numberof points in one step is
quite. usef ul in tra jectory pl~nning. There ar e numbe r of ways In
which a par t icular tr ajectory for a task ' can be a'chieved. . To fi~d t.he
opt imal path, all possibl e: trajectories are t aken into conside ra t ion .
and requird data points tor th~se trajec torie s are qenera~ed. The, SLA
• ,met hod can lY~ used to find all ,possi~~le paths. Now, fo r the selected




Technique . Cl'U Times for NwclJer of Va riables Equal to:
- ' \ ~~~ondS I'264 . 528'SiInpl ex seconds seconds
7 .86 5,6.80 ~502.81






t r; ;ectory, inverse kinematic analys is can be carried ~ut for all .the
t ra jectoc tee. It is possibl e t hat the 'const raints may not be
satisfied, hence the second best opt imal path is taken and the inver se
enelyses carr'be card ed out. This whole opt imization can be carried
out in one step bybs inq a composite object ive function and well ~ .
defi ned constraint equations usin g the Karma rkar' s illgorit...hrn.
3.2 .6 The Dynamic Coordinate Reduction Techniques
r
We have seen' earlier that ~o obt ai n the dynamic defl ect ions using
Eq. 13.8), .large system mat r i ces are involved. In addi tion, in the
ca l culat ion of, trenslent response, fo'[ very small" 'At ,. repeated
. eciuetene are' necessary. ,Therefore, it- i s quite desi rable that some
.dynamic coordinate ' reduction schemes be investigated . Two such
schemes ; ere disc ussed ,in (50J . Since rO,boti c nan.pulet ors .are
.di.fferent; fr om machine t ool ~tructures , . these re~ire special
considera tion because all t he system mat~ices -are funct ions of the
positions of the end-effect er ," ~t fi rst, a brief mathemat i cal
bac~g[pund. nec~ssary to understa,nd t hese techniques is di scussed and
then the dependence of the natur.:r\ frequencies as a functio n of end-
effector Positi~n is ...diScussect in the _following section .
3.2 .6.1 . ~8 Guy-anls Reduction ~echnique ·
r. Guyan1s redu~ti.on t~chniqu ~ (321, total degrees of freedom are
separated into master degrees of free dom .and sla ve. degrees of fr eedom. The
-.
sla ve degrees of fr~om are"sel ected byscanninq the .Ki t /Mil ratio.
The ith degree of freedom for which this ratio is larqe. t is selec ted as
. .
the fi rs t ' slave l • Tbis separat ion discard s t~e. hiqher fr~encie9 and
rela tively accurat e representation 'of lower roqes is possibl e !n the
ret ained system, If 'n' denotes t he master degrees of freedomand
IS' de.rl~tes. the Slave deq"ree.s of f;eed~n after the sel!aratio n
the dynamic equati on, Eq. (3.8) , can be wri t ten as
[1.... 1 IKmsI]. [qmlt l] [Fmltl]+ IKsml IKssI qslt) • Fsltl
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3~2 ,' ,2 ' The'~nent' Mode ~thesiS . '.I
This technique can be used als o for reducing the s i ze of the
. - " " "
matrices. This methodhas been extensivel y used in the area of
aeronautical engineering"s ince early s ixt ~es , In thi; technique the





where [qlt l IJ are the i nterface coordinates and 1~l t 1 FJ .~re the
1
. -~
f~ coordinates. The "Static behaviour ~, the system. can. be expiess~d
In Eq. (3-.73), l' El is the matrix of eiqen.vectcr and ['I\ (tIJ is, the
principal coordinate vector. Using the above relat ions, one can derive
the transfo~ matrix as
13.151
Sf ...
where . r = master degrees of freedom,
.~. number ·of free -coordinatea, and
n = number of interface coordlnates,"
'" .Thus t he transformation between [q(tl J.• a~d the reduced coord1hate
\
, 1'!cltl J is qiven by
133 .
13.161
Using the above t ransfonaation, one can deriv e t he dynamic equat ion
of motio n as
\
where
[HddJ • [1t I1[HIITt 1"
, (CddJ • ITt IT[CIiTtl
' [KddJ = ITt lTIKIITt J
{fltl d) • ITE1T{ f lt )!
(3.11)
(US)
Transfomation matrix is of t he order o~ 1m ~ 01 x (0 t [I, the
reduced IlaSS , stiffness and dampi ng matrices are of t he orde r of
(0 ,+ r) x (0 + n.
3.2.6 .3 Resultl and Discussions
-r
In the rig . 3.8, t he IOOvinq coordinate syste m (x), Y3' <':3' i s
l ocated at t he end effect or . The system matrices L e . [HJ, {K] , etc .
, q.
vary depen~inq on the l ocati on of the end effector woen measured wi th
respect ~o the global coordinate syst em 'IX01 YO' ZO I . The undamped
. r .
· .
FIG. '3 .8 : K~nematic Hodel of the 'l3R3 Rf'Ot
~
~ ". '
cnatural frequencies for the manipulat ors sere calculated corresponding
to t hree end effector positions and are shown in Tabl es 3.6 t o i. 8. In
the Table 3.6, the total degrees Of freedomace 66 and the master degrees
, .
?f freedom vary betveen 8 and 15. To represent t he firs~ four modes
one needs to have 8 degrees of -freedom in .elt ber of th~ t wo reduction
'I t echniques. But one can notice that if the master degrees o~ fr eedom
are 9, then ~e component mode results showan err or. . On t he other
hand, to incl ude t he, firs t six modes onl y 10 decrees of "freedomare
necessa.in case of c~~on~nt mode, whereas" t he result.s do not · \ .
converge even up to 15'degrees of freedom in the case of Guyan' s
reduction. ThereJore, "t becotponent mode yieJs better results f or
this part icula r posit ion of the end-effector . ~ 'In the Table 3.7, to
~~present t~e firs~ four modes, one needs t o include 8 deqreea of
freedomfor both reduction techniques. The Guyan' s reduction results
converge very well but the component mode results show considerable-
errors as the nlJlll1)et' of master degrees are increased. However , if
fi rst 6 modes"reoto be incl uded, the component mode results accurately
represent these ecdea cor respondinq ~o the master.deqree of freedom of
10i whereas, the resul ts obtained by the Guyan 's reduction show a very
la rge error . If t he master degrees of Ireedonare increased fr om10,
the Guyan's ' reduction results converge slowly ~hereas, t he deviat ions
in the component mode results at fir 'st, increase' and then decrease very'
rapidl y. So' overall " the component ecderesujt a, even in tnis case,
are better , In the Table 3 .~, the results are aini ler to those in l"he
Table·3:7 • .
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From these results one can See that one cq,n use either of these
two techniques in the coordinate reduction scheme and select the
bette~ technique depending upon th~ number of eoces t o be reta i ned.
In summary, the Iover modes are retained, in the case of Guyan' s
' reduct ion technique, by calculating .only the ratios of Kii /Mii •
(diagon;l terms) of t~e global matrices . On the. other hand, the
rranstomattcn.eatrtx as shown in Eq. (3.75J" in the case of component
mode synthesis, contains t he lower modes of "t he free coordinates . The
ca lculation of ' t hese lower modes involves the matrices (MFF1 and
(KFFj . Thus the modal information based on very la rge number of free
coordinates is al ready Included in the transformation matrix.
3.3 Conc!utins
~~haPter the dyn~c equations of motion "" o?t ained
using the finite element method . The transient response of the system
was calculated using Newmark integration scheme, Thesolutions of the
U line ar system of equetfcne,were carried out by: la) LOLT method with
skyline approach , (bl Cholesky decomposition , (C) QR decomposition
using Householder tra nsformations, and (d) LOt '! method . -Th~ solution of
the constrained dynamic problems was analysed using the linear
prograJm)ing and Karma r1car 's method. After .t his, the reduction in the
sizes of t he system matrices was obtained by fa) Guyan ' s re~uction
technique, and, (bl component mode synthesis . Based on t he analysis of








The fi nit e eleme~t anal ysis can be suctess fully used t~ derive' t he '
dynaI:i.i.c equatio n of ect.Ice of ~ieXible . a:ani~la~or9 "
WL'l technique witb skyline st orage is the lIlO~t effi cient amnq
t he 4.~thods used-in t his chapter . .
The L.P . method and as vell as Karmarkar 's a.lqorit~ 'can be used
to solve the const rained dynamic',problems: •
Th~ L. P . method is more efficient fOr _ n~[ of'variables l lss
t han l O?6; , " . ',-..1' ,.
everen the c~nent mode synthesis yields better: result s than










The object i ve of t his work lias t o car ry out the kin~tic and
dynamic analys is ' of fl exible manipulat .ors of arbitr ary arc hi tecture and
s~bjected t o vari ous linear" .~nd non':'Unear const rai nt s . THe ~inematic
apal ysis was di vided int.o t hree 'par t s whi ch were : (al disp la cement
~n~ lysis , (I; ) velocity analys is , and lei accelerat i on anal ysi s of t he
th ree dirne~siona l mechanisms. The,se problems wer e so l ved using t he SLA
met hod. s illplex ire~Od and quadtatlc prOgraming 151, 52) . The dynamic
.anal ysis was carried out using t he f ini.t e e lement method. The dynamic
equat ions were t hen solved in t he t i re '"ilOllla in usin; t he Newmark
in\ eqrat ion~'a~ four ot her nume ri cally eff ic ient .t echniques . The
sol ut io n of t he const rai ned dynamic problems Invclved the use ?f '
sillFle x Jrethod and Ka[Jlldrkar al gori t hm. In order t o achieve grea te r
comput ational ef fi ciencies,~o dyn.. aJ!ic condensat ion techni ques 'were
also disc ussed . The conclus ' ns t hat can be dcawo ,out of t hi s
investigation are : . ,
1. The.displacement equat ions of any t ype o'f manipUlators can be
arrived at using t he' Denavit"~a7tenberg matrices . '
2. The SLA method can be successnnty used t o sol ve unconst rai ned or
constrained dts placement equat i ons.
· .
3. The SLA method is more efficient t~a? th~ complexoptimization .-
method or the ~SM method and this ?,ethod can be used fpr 'on !:ine
syste(llS . ~/
4. The quadratic prograrmlinq meth~d can be usedtc 'sol ve unconst rained
or .llnearly constrained jci~t ':G locity aM 'accelerat ion' e<ll;lations
of robots of aify tyPe.
5. The simplex m~thod can also be used to solve for t he problems
' nlemt ioned just above .
6. ThE! SLA method can 'be used for 'so~vinq joi~t velocity and .
accelerat ion equations ~ubjected to non- linear cons:t raints for ni'
'clas~f ~nip'ulatO[s. . .
7. "The singular confi gurations can also be handled easiiy by the 'SLA
method.
8. The fin ite element analysi s can be successfull y used to derive .t he
dynamic equat i6n of mot ion for flexible manipulators .
9. LDLT t echnique with skyline st orage i s t he ~s~ ef fi cient amo;g
t he 4~h;a'; used- in Chapter ~ '. '
10. The L. P. method a~d as well as Kannarkar 1s a4Jorithmcan 'be used
t o solv e the const rai ned dynanic problems.'
11. ThE: L.P. meth.od is more effici ent !o r number of va ~iables. less /
tha n 1056,
12. Overall , t he component mode synt hesis yie lds better reaul.ts t,han




~ .2 . Limitations and Suggestions f or Future Work
The studies carried out here had t he following l imit at i ons :
1. In. the deriva~ion of,.dynamicequat .Ions, t he link lengt h were
assumed const ant because of the rotary joint . In the more general
approach, the link lengt hs call; be allowed to be varied as i n t he
case of pris~t ic joi ?t s and corr esponding changes can be included
i n t he kinematic and dynamic ,anal yses .
2 . In ' th e p~esent ,work mul t i-loop Ilnkages-were not consi dered. This
would be anIeport ant futu re research ",'ork.
3. The design ~f op;lmal. contr ol system is .an import ant challenging
work for future.
4. In th~ present work, ' considerat io n of back lash, and ot her
manufact uring errors were riot Included in the analys is .
5 . Computa t i onal ef ficiencies in the constrained dynamic problems
can be furthe r i nc reased by seve ral n~w research work bei ng
carried out in th e opt.Iai aat Ion.are a .
14'
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DETAI';S OF CONSTAI/ISOSED IN
THE klIlEl!ATIC ANALYSIS'
Various constants for th.e 'gRJ manipulator are:
a12 " -L2Sq2c91 - L3Sq23cql
an" - L3Sq23Cqj.
a21 " .. L2cQ2cql t L3cq23Cql
"22 " - L2SQ2sQl - L3SQ23SQ;
21L2SQ1sQ2 t L3SQ2 3SQ1 ]Qlq2
-2 IL3cQjcQ23JQ2Q3 t 21L3sQlsQ23]'hQ3
-I L2CQ{Q2 t L3cQ23CqjlQl
- IL2CQ1CQ2 t L3cQ23CQ1 JQ~ -; IL3CQ21CQ1JQj
\'
C2 • -2IL2$q2Cql • LJSq2JCq1lQlQ2
" -2ILJSqICq2Jjq2QJ - 2ILJCqlSq2JIQlqJ
- IL2SQ1Cq2 • LlCQ2JSql lQf - I~SQICq2 • LlCq2lSQ2JSQl l"Qj
- ILJCq2JSQI IQj
,
CJ = -2ILJsQ2J1Q2QJ - IL2SQ2 • LJSQ2 i(Qj
-I LJSq2JJQ~
..
SiD.il arly for Stanford Manipulator ~hey are:
" al l ' CQ2
" <I =-2{Q3sQ1Cq2)qlq2 + 21CqlCq21q2q3
-2{SqISQ1)Qlq3' I-Q3sQ2Cql ' . L2SQI )Qf.-
<2 = 21Q3CqlCq2JQlQ2 +~CQ2 ) Q2Q3 .
,21CqlSQ21QlQ3' {-Q3sQISQ2 ' L2SQ1)Ql + I-Q3sQlsQ2IQj




,HEDETAILS OF , HE ELEMEN'lAL Am)
\'RANSFORMAmll MATRICES
'rhe fi nite element stiffness and ma ss matrices and t he trans formation
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COMPU'lER. PROGRAK LISTWG ,AND DESCRIPTION
J
Implementat ion of t he techniques di~cu~sed i n' Chapt e rs 2 and 3,
were developed in Fortran Code. IMSL subroutines we;e call ed for
mat rix operations .
Program 'SIMPLEX' performs Linea r Programming using revis ed simplex
) , .'
t echn ique.
Program 'DISCON' pe rform,s t he non-linear displacement anal ysi-.of
robots of a [bi~rary· ~rchitecture. At every successi ve linea r
approximation , subroutine simplex is called to check the opt imum'
condi t ions . The optimum so lut ion vector i s based on min imum movement
of the links ,and also satisfying all incorporat ed const r ai nts.
Progra m 'KARMAR ' is based on Karma rkar 's nell polynor.J.a! - t ime al gorit hm .
It performs the ve l oci t y and acce leration analyses of robots fo r a
larg &:.:network of data points . .Pre jectfve-trensfomat ion is carried
out using QR iteration a~older reflections . 'rhe FlowChart










Program IQUAlID 1 performs the inverse constrained kinematicanalysis of
r.obots of ar bi t ra ry architecture using Wolfe's algorithm. It" can
handle linea r const rai nts . The objective function to be optimi zed is
. non- li near in nature.
. \
Program 'FORCE'.AN ' calcul ates t he force vector for the carrying out the
forcid r~s~on~e of '3 link ..manipulato~ and Program 'NEWCON ' 'performs
t he~rced response-anal yst s using Newmark-Beta integ ration scheme.
Th;glObal maSs and stiffness matrix .is fOrmed.bY ·· " F~~ON" , T~e .
fi nite element ana1y~is "and nat'ural frequency calculation is carried





c ~ i ~ ..
C SUBROtTTIIESIMPW
• C TH.IS SUBROtTTIIlE PERFORMS LINEAR PROGRAlQlING BY REVISED
C SI KPLEl TECHKIQUE BY'ClLLIIfG NO 01'HtR SUBROUTINES
C S.?BR01J'l'IHEll1'tIKUlt 1110SUBROUTI lIE SIMlTEP.
C ,' ..
", ~.l1BRoUTlh'£ SI MPLEX (I, M,l , B,C ,X , U, V) -
DlHEJfSIOIf l (M,U , B(U, e ( U, X(,1) , V( t) '
COMMOR /OPTI! XO
COMM O. / SI KPLEI/ .NSTOP, I D1TA. WNDEl
C, . , . DEFAULT V1LUES FOR ~ROGIUItH.lIfG P1RAMETERS
DATA ISTOP,IDATA,NIfDEX/Q ,O, O/
IF ( IfSTOP . If!.O~ GO TO 1
HSTOP-4*M+l0




CALL DPTIH:UM (M ,M,l ,B ,C,X , U,W( l) , V(It) ," WO, W(13) , W(14) ,V(IS »
IIET1JI\Il
Ell.
SUBROUTINE OPTIMUM ( Il, M,A,8 ,C ,X ,U , WORKA,"ORKB,WORXC,VORKO ,WORKE,WOR
'U(F) . ' .
DI KEHS I OIf"{(1) , . A(H, O , S (1 ), 'C(O , VORKl( ~ ), HO(2 ), WORKS( O ,
WDR
lKC( U . VDRKO(1) : VDRK:E( 1-), WDRKF~ t)
' COMM DII / OPr Il XO
COMMOIf / SIMPLEXI NSTOP,ID1TA ,~NO!l ' ;
SUBROUTI NE· OPTIMUM IS USEDAS 1 K;EAIlS TO CALCULATE
A VALUf OF THE. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AT THE OPTI MUM CONDITI ONS
OR U lTHE SOLUTI ON I S NOT VALID THIS SUBROUTINE. THEN O,UTPUTS
C .TlI.E, DIAGNOSTIC M~SlGES









PW OftKEl) 1.1 SUBRWt'IIE SIlI lttlt
IF (IO An . IfE.l) GO TO 1
VRITE (15. 18) lOAn.
waI T! (15,24) •
WIlITE (e ,23) M" -
WRITE (15.19) .STOP
WRITE (15,20) ( B( J ), J - l. lI)
WRITE (15,21) (CULI-t.H)
IIJl TE (15, 22 ) « 1 (1 , J ) , J- t , ' ) , I - 1 ,K)
DO'2I- l,K
WOlllBU)-el .O
VORXC( I) - O, o .
ilORKD( I)-O. O
wom eI)-o.o
1I0U F(I)-o .O ' .
oq'2 J ;'I,1(
\l P JU(~ (·I" (I .J . " » .o .
CALL SI Kl TER ( K, ' , 1'10 ,X ,WORK'",A, B, C, WORKB.\/ORKC. \lOR!CD ~WORKE. \/ORKF)
If (KO C1 ) . GT . ~) GO TO e
IIOOEI -KO( 1) +1
CO 1'0 ( IJ,3 ,4 .3 ,5 , 8) . 1l0DEI




VRm (15,16) 110 (2)
CO TO 7 ~
\lilIn (6 ,11 ) KO(2 ) •
KO. ~
CO t o 10
U- O.O
DO 9 J-l, ' •
u-u+cU)· X(J)
CO~IINE
IF '( n OEI . aT . D) CO"TO l D







"" .... ,. \. ..,... ,.. . .
l/
VJ\IT! (8 .12) U .
VRITE (8 .13) ~.l(I\.I.l.l) ('
. 10 REIUU •
11 rOWT (tBO,221,38aOnIKUM SOLUTI OJl FOUIO' BY • SlKPLE/231.3e~• •••
1--······--·--·.:·..--·•.'----·····-/) . .
12 . FOlUU.T -(~1. 12mt1'IKUK u . ' ,£1... 811)
:: ~:::~ ~~:~~f~~I~:~B~~~:~IO' :l~ BE"OIJlTJ BT ~IMPLE)' .
15 . ~DRlUT (tBO.43BTHE SIKPLEl llOurz~ rOUID UlBOUJDED OPTlKUM)
, 18 FOMAr ClHO,9THTHE KUUMI ALLOWABLE 10 OF.1TUlTI OIfS FOR
SIKPW , " . ' . . '.
IH~S BW EICWlED•••SDLt1T~oi IS 'STILL ·rEASI~LE/IHO .i7HJf~ 'OF
1TElUT
:21015· ,15) . .. .






IPPED all At.lliBLE 10 OF ITElUTIOlfS/1H O.1 7HMD OF InaATIONS. , I6)
18 FO·lUU.T (6 1HOIJP1JT DAU IS PRIITED OUT ~OR I DU A- t OWLY• .
r
. UT I . , 18 )
19 r OM iT ( 8 1HOJUKllER OF I TDU.TIOIS P£lUIIlTED •• • •
, S
lTOP • •16)
FOfUllT (81HORlCHTBU D SI DE OF s n lPIL! l W Y• •• • .
• j
1(K) '". // ( 6El ' . 8 »
FDllIU,T (8 1 HOCtI!F~JCIEITS OF SIMPL£10BJECTI V£ FUlfcTIO' -••
1(~) ,- ,11 ( 6£16 . 8» .~ .
FOM!T (6 1HOCOEFFICIEITS OF SIKPLEI CONSTRAIHT EQUATIONS .
'("
1,1f) - ,/I.(6EI6 .8 »
FORMAT (61HOICUHllER OF EQUATIONS •
\ .
2.
I. H - , 10)




1 If -,lIS )
Ell.
SUBROUTI IiE SIKITER (K. II',KO,KB ,E, A,B,C ,P , X,Y. PE,JH )
Dl KEIfSI OH 8 (1 ) , OCl}, £ (1) . KO(2 ) , K8 ( O, A( M, l), P(l ), XU ),
I , PECI), J H(1)
COKMOH ISII'UlLEII NSTQP,ID1TA.,NNDEX
EQUIVALEIfC£ ( XX, LL) •
LOGICAL FEAS,VER ,IlEO , TRI O, KQ,ABSC
THE PURPOSE O~ ,THE SUBROUTINE SIMP 17/10 PERFORH THE ITERATIVE











DO 1 I-l ,K
I,r (&(I, J).£Q .O , O) GO TO 1
I F (XQ. DR. A(I, J ) .LT.O.O ) GO' TO 2
KQ-. TRUE . '
COllTl lUE
, KB(J) - 1
COHTIIfUE
' ~D 3,t-l ,K'






_, _~~ _: , .. ~ , ·, i "~" :", ••~ · ~; ,.;, .' ,I'· .:,,-. ,. ';,•.
. " I; ,'. , "~ ...








\ 00 IS I _l.K
£ 0(1)- l.0
PE{l)-o .O
I ( U -B {l)
IF · ( J H{l) . IE . O) JH (I)~. l
I KM-,m+M+l
.I e I CDITlIUE
DO 13 JT-l .'




DO 1:1: I - I , M
IF (JH (I) . 1£ . · 1. 0P'. 185 (1 (1 » .LE..TPI V) GO TO 1:1:
IF ( kg) GO TO 9
tr (I(I) .£Q. O. ) GO TO 8 .
1r (lBS(T(I) / I(I».L! .TYl GO TO. 12
n - lB S( T( I> /X (1 »
GO TO 11
8 ~ ...ICQ- .TfUJE.
CO TO 10
9 tr (I(I). M'E .O • •OR. ABS(T (I» .LE.TY) GO TO 1:1:'
10 TY-lBS(T(I»
11 n -I
12 , COlT l lIUE
KB(JT ) -O "
,If ( TY. LI .O.) GO TO 13
CD to n
13 CONTINUE
DO 14 I _I , "
IF ( J K( I ) . EQ. - 1) JK(1 ) - O
IF ( J H{I) . EQ, O) FEAS- . F1LS&.









<rus l GO t1l IT
ru s-. TP.UE .
•.=:1'
00 ie ~-l. M
"
(1(1) .LT. 0 . 0) GO TO 19
"




( . HOT. FEAS) CO TO 20
IT 00 18 I -l,K
P( I) -P£ (1)




FE1S- . FWE .
)lEG- .TRUlL





DO 2& I -l . M\......
... r
' IF (IULGt .D.D) GO TO23
USC-.FALSE.
DO 22 J-l ,"
P(J ) -P (J)+E(KK)
IOt-KK+"
22 . c,onI~ ,.
aD To 2 .
23 IF (JH( I) . HE .D~ aGlTo 25











DO 28 J-l ,'
IP (O(J).IE .O) CO TO 28
s . 01-0 .0









IF (JT.U. O) GOTO 49
. IF UTtJI..GE. • STOP) GOTO 48
ITER-lTER.l
ITER-ITEbl





DO 33 I -l,K
AIJT-A U , JT)
IF (.UJT .EQ.O.) CO TO 32
coSr -cOsT·UJT,PE(I)
DO 31 J-l ,K
LL- LLH
r(J) - Y( J) .A IJT' E( LL)
31 COIlTIIflJE
32 LL- LL. K
33 ' CONTINUE
TtIU-O.O







YMU.AM.tll(AB S(Y (I » ,nul)
34 comlflJE
TPIY·YMJ.l.TEIP
If (YEA) co TO 7
R.COSr-YlUl/BB
. I~ - (TRIG •.lJ'D,.BB. GE.-TPtv > CO TO 49
me- .PALS!. •




DO':Ja I -t ,K
IF ( X( I). IfE.O. O. DR. Y(I) . LE,TPr V) GO TO JS
IF (JH(I), £Q.O) CO TO 36
IF (KO) co TO 38
35 I F (y (n .LE.Al) GO TO 38
CO TO 37





IF (Ia.IE.O) CO TO 41
U -l.OE+20
FUD 1I11I1M1 PI VOT 1MONG POSITIVE EQVU l a. s
D039I-1 .11
IF (TU ) .LE.TPIY. OR.XU ) : LE. O . ~ . OR .YU ) . U .LE. X(I» . CO Ttl
" u.-X(I ) / Y(1 )
Ift-r
39 CONTINUE
If (, 1I0T, liED) GO TO 41
C FINO PIVOT A,KONO NEGATIVEEQUATIONS,. IJIf IlIIIeH XlY, IS LESS
THAll THE
C . IU Il'I MUI1 lIT III THE POSITI VE EQUATIONS, THAT HAS THE LARGEST
.. .: . , ... .
····. ·' 1
.usr (y)
BB- · TPI Y-
DO 40 I -I,ll




C TEST FOa 10 PIVOT 11.011
4 1 IF (I~ . LE .O)· · CO TtI -47
U - n UIl) •
~ IF cn .cr.e KB(U)_O
42 ~V-IUKPVtl
J B(I ln - JT
ICB(JT) - I A
n - · Y(I Il)
Y(11U - -l . 0
LL-O
00 46 J-l , M.
L- LL..IIl
,IF (E (L) . IIE.D.D) CO TO 43









4 5 Ci.KTl HUE
.C TJU.IlSFDM I
IY -X ( I Il) / YI
DO 4& I-I,M
I OLD-X(I)
"" I (U - IDLD" I Yt YCI)
IF ( .IIDT.VEA. ANO. I (I ) . LT,O• •A1lD .XOLD.!OE. D, ) I ( U-O·.
' . ~;. .~ . ,






I ! IR}. ·U
I F (VER) ee Ttl 13
IF ( ItJKPY.L! ."' CO TO 15
resr FOil. IIVD.S I OI 01 THIS I TEP.1fIOI
nYC -nYC+l
IF (I IVC. EQ.IVEll) CD TO 4
· CO;TO 16" . •





C FEASIBLE OR INFEJ.SI~SOLUTION
49 K- O
50 IF ( . HOT . FEAS) K-X+l
DO 51 J- l ,_
11-0 .0
· klU -XB( J )




IO( 2' - I TEJI.
"""'"DID
meTI OII" (I.J ,N)






C ."PIUIGIWI DISCO. .... C
C-HOX LIM DI5PL1~ AHAL~SES OF l\DBOTS-OF Al\BITRAR~ , C
C ARCRITE~ _ '! .' 'C
C III THE PRESEHT PROGRAM 'CESAR ROBOT 15 ANALYSED C
C.- .- I .- ..
DIKENSIOII Y(7) ,PL(4} , R(3} , Z(~} ,PY(4) •
DIKENSION "'(~1, i2) ,B( l l) ,C(1 :2) ,1(12) ,11(20 00}
DIKEHSIOH 101 (4 ~ 4) ;11:2(4, 4 ) ,1 23 ( 4 ,4 ) ,134(4 ,4 ) ..104,(4,4} ·
' "DIKEH5I OH TEKPt< 4 ,4) , TEKP2(4,4 ) .VK( iOOO)'
DIMElfSIOIf OF(3 ,3) ,T~4IRV(4 ,4 ).ro 4I i(3,3 ). ORT(3 , 3) .
COKHO" -/ SI MPLE! HSTOp1~1T1 , IfHDEI
COKMON ! OPTI! KO . \ ~
DATA NSTOP, ID1:ri\ , RNDEX/ O,0 , 0/
n..'22 .1<7.*180 .) -,
M-a






Y(3 }-50 .* n.
Y(4) -38. *TR
SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATI ON LIMITS







52- SI N (2})
53 -S IR( ( 3)}
54-SIll( Y 4)}
C POSITIO or A POU T Olf THE PLANIfED TRAJECTORY Of' THE
C THE TASK 1M GLOBAL COORDI NATES
R (3)-~ . e
'.. " '"
R(:U- .40 / /
R(I )· .2
IXI 1000 IXX- I .IO
60 n *z,z./ (7 . _180. )
C IIPt1T Lu i P1UXET'ERS"
D2- .3se
D3- , 636
" 13* . 029
.l4· .6~ ,
C REStpUAL FUIICTIOMS 1II'D U IElRIZED DISPU CEMEllT CQMPOHElil'S
Ft O-.\4_ (CI_C2_6' C4 _S1' S3 tCU -1 4'S:Z.S4_Cl.1J'Ct'C2_C3
1 ·-A3· SI_ S3t D3. CttS:Z. D2' Sl- R( 1)
DELFI1 -Ut ( -5 I t C'2t C3t C4-Cl ' ,S3tC4) ..14_5:2_54-5 1- .1. 3"Sl_ C2_C3
1 - 13" CU S3- D3'S ltS:Z+O;Z*Cl . )
DELF12- 14_ ( - C1_52_C3"C4) - l4 t C2 . S4"Ct - .3I CI_52\C3
1 +03_Cl *C2 ~.
DELr 13_14 *( - c I t O_S3. C4_5 l'C3* C4) -13* e I *C2*53
DELrl:.:::~~~:rC2'C3'S4.S 1 '~'S4)"14'S2'C4.cl
n O- At_ (SI 'C2'~'C4+Cl 'S3'C4) -1-51- 52*54"13*5 t *C2*C3
1 +13*Cl *S3.D3 'SI*S2-D2*Cl-R.(2 ) . "
DFJ,.F21-14tCCl *c;2t C3*C4-S1tS3t(4) -UtCltS2tS .t13tCl t C2t C3
1 -13*51*5 3_03*Cl*5:2+D:2*51
DEJ.F22- 14 *( - , 1* 52*e3*C4) -""-51* 0_54_13*51*52 t o
1 +03' SI *C2
~ELP'23_14_ ( -s l_ Cd3_C4. Cl_C3_C4)·U_ S1_1:2_S3
1 +U_ Cl _C3 •
DELF24-14_ (-S 1_e::ttC3t S40_CltS3tS4 )- A4_SI - S:Z- C4
F30-A4tS:ztC3tC4t A4tC2 tS4tA3_S2_C3·03 tC_R(3)
OELF31-0 .0 \
DELF32-A4t C2tC3 tC4-A4tS2 _S4+A3tCtC3t03tS2
OELF33--A4tS :Z.! S3tC4-A3tS2'S~
( OELF34,;,-A4_S2t C3t S,tA4tC2t C4
C LINEARIZED EQUATIOIf FOR MIIfI HUM MOVEMENT OF LINKS
DELF41- 2 . t(T(1).PY(P) , I





D!LF43-2 •• (Y(3) ·PY(3»
. D~44-2 •• (Y(4 ) · J1Y(4»
C iC -URGE WEIGHTED JM(BER,
ACal000 :
. C COMPotmris OF LImRIZED OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
DELG1- ( (2 •• Fl0.DELr11~2 .IF20IDEI>F21+:2•• ;30'O£Ll'31) 'AC+DUF41)
DELG2- ( (2 •,FiO'OELF12+2 •'F20'OELF~2~2 . ,F30tOELF32 ) 'A c'+DELF42)
• O~G3-.c (2 . t Fi OI OELF13+? '~20tDELF23+2 . 'F30'OELF3,3)'AC+DELF43),
~ELG4- ((2. InO,DELF 14+2 . 'F20'0ELF24+2 .,' F30~otLF34 ) '.AC+~~F"':'l
. OO W ~ . ll •
· OO 10 J- 1 .~ . · ,
10 ,, 'AU , J ) - O. o
A(1 .0-0ELF11
" A(1 .2) -OELF12
A (1 .3 ) -DELF1~










A (4 ,5) -~1.
A(5 ,2)-1.
A(6 ,8 )-· 1 .
A(6 .3)-1. •
A(6 ,7 ) - ·1.
1 (7 ,4) -1 .
1.(7,8)-·1.
4(8 . 0-1.
, 1 (8 ; 9 )-1.
l(9,::n -1.





DO :20 1111, 12 .
. 20 ceI)-a.o
. c(1) - OELGt
._ ..'f(2)~D~G2 ' '
... ' ..' C(3,"DELGJ
·C( 4 ) . DELG4 ..
C SUBROOTlXE SI MPLEl "I S CALLED
em SIHPW CI.K....·.B.t .l :U.V)
DO 30 1 1- 1 ,4
PTU) - XU )








C4- COSey (4 »
. Sl -SII(Y(1»
<, 52- SII(T( 2»
- '
;}~ ;:T:'::C''S#i'''' :''"i'~rlf:1
. • . ·.. i (.' I1 ·,4) . ' , .. ...... ..:...., .~... .>:'. l ·;:J
' ", . 1(U.12).i. ,· .. <, . , ' :::~
' : :~; ::~:~:;: :: ~::;:~::~:;:~~:: :::::::~ :::;::;~~ ( ' ' ...-~.:..
- S(3 ) . ·F3 0+(T (1) .OELF31+Y(2 ) . OELF3:2+1'(3}_DELF33+T(4) . DELF34) : I ', " ," " ,
.. B(4) .T~U·...( pi(l) .n)' · . . . :.....::"'; ~ "; "' . • I •
B(6) . ,(2)-(pL(2) . n) . . -, r
· 1 (6 ) . YU ) M( Pt. (3) . U > . : " • .
B(7 ) - Y(4 )· ( PL(4) .n)
B(8 ) -(PL(1).n).Y(t)
'"\ B(9 ) . CPL(2 ) . TI\) +Y( 2) . ·




F3•.l4'S2'C3'C4+A4' C.:i'S4+A3'S2. C3-0 3'C2"R(3)
F2· 14 '(SUC2'C3'C 4+Ct ,S3 'C 4)-A 4'St.S2'S4+.l3 'Sl·,C2'C3 .
1 +13'Cl 'S3+03 'S;.S2- 02 .Cl -R(2)
Fl'A4.(Cl~C2-'C3'C4-S1'S~'C4) :'A4'S2.S~~Cl'A3 'Cl'C2'C3 •
~Sl"'S3+D3 'Cl 'S2+D2'S l -R( 1 ),
C CHECK.FOR OPTIIM!
C rOlf THE..NONLINEAR OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
08J . Fl ..1+F2• • 2+F3 ....2
WRli'\(6 ... )OBJ_
t1TO L-l ;E-06
VOI r -OBJ- ur OL-
. I F(00 1F) 40.40 ,50 '"
60 GO TO 60
40 WRI~f6"')~OBJ ' '; ' .:
WRITE( S , . )11 0 .rre.ZZD;UUO.
C·AIfAIoYSES' OF WRIST ANGLES
".DO'76. ·t~l ,4
DO 75 J' 1 .4~ < ~_
A01(I , J) !"O;O
412(1 ,J)- 0 .0 ~ .
123(I,J)- 0. 0 '
76134(1 , J )-0 . 0
AOl(1. 1)'Cl
10 1(1 , 3)-51
AOl (2 ; U-S,1
101(2, 3 )-- Cl
" 01(3,2 )'1 . ,.
101 (4 ,4 )-1 .
11'2(I,I )-C2
1 12 (1 . 3 ) --52
1.12(2,0-52
A12(2 .3) ~Cl
.·A12(3 . 2) __1.
A~ 2(3"4t·D2 .
172





CALL LIJIV2F(l04 . ~. 4 .T04tNV , lOOT, WX ,I ER)
DO 115 X-;,3
DO 76 .J - l ,3
, DRT(I, J ) -O . O 'I
-76 T04I I CI, J ) - TOU IV(X;J ) .
C llOT1TI OI SUBKlTRI1 'DF .THE AlUI: ,un IX
DRTU,2) - 1 .
· DRT(2 . U - 1.
DRTca,3) - - i .
CALL VKULFF (T04IiI OR~3 . 3 . 3 .3.: 3 .0F .3 .-lE ft)
Y(~) - AT~If ( OF(2 . 3)/OF (1.' 3 ) )
C5-C05( Y( 5»
55- 511( Y.(5» . . "
Y(6).- ATU ( (CS_OF ( 1. 3) +55_OF(2 .3 ) ) / OF(3 .3 ) )
"-'
, .. "
,~~ <'1".....r.s.~,..,· S\f1~~~~ifl.'\f .' '?;.'?:. ~...''!1~-. y.. .7 . 4) , ! .....,tr~ ,'l' .. ·'· ~..~ .. '" ~ ·l',.f'("~ ~- - " ~"" ·i'1"'1"_(,: •~:,, ~, ., '.' : . " ,~;' :->,' : -' . ";: ">:>:';:'" .-: ':,':~~i
~ 112(4,4) -1 . -~ • 1 . ' 1- -, ·:':t
, "': .?§~~ ~ - - .' ,~ ., '>;J
, " , :~." -" "" . ' " :::~: ::~ ::~~
:'.:.• ::.... , •• A23 (3 .~ .. i ..
, 123(3 ,4),- - D3 :
123 (4 , 4) -1 •
.l3t(l,n-C'"
' .\3,4(1 ,2) - -54
. - ~34(1 .4) .U.'C4"
134G.iI .U-s4
13 4(2;3) - 1:4
'134 ( 2 ,4 ) . 14 154
1.34(3 .3) •.1 .. ..·
134(4 .4~1. .
· ~ALL .VKUL'~(lO l . 11~ . 4 .4 ~ 4 ~ " : 4 .~1 1 4 ; IIR.) .r:
· CAll .VMULFF'(TEKPl , A23 .4 . 4 .4 . 4 . 4 .~2 .4 .IEfQ..
· CALL~FF(TEKP2 IA~_4· , 4 .4 .4 . ~·. 4. A~1 4 .IER) ~
IDGT-4 . ~ ....
'"" ,",,;,~ ...'.
• ~ . I ' ... . .
J(7) -lTj,J ( r1S6;O' (1 .1 ) ;~6.0F(2. 1 ) )/( ~S6 '0r( l , 2 ) 'CS . OF(2 ,2» ) .
TH6~.J(6) /TJl .. / .
• THe-J(6)!TR
TH1- Y(7) /TR. •
1l'JI.!TE·{6 " "Vll.IST · . TH5 . TH6, raT
_ ., . r
C IEXT POIIl' 01 THE PU llED llLUECTDII.J IS SELECTED
DW-.cis s , . .. ,







". : C ~ I ~I ,i~ , .~ ~ : C
. •C ~GlUK ~IUCO~.~ _. .... . _ . . ' ..: : _ .. ' •C -.
. ~ C tH IS PROGW PERFOMStKi. ViLOCm 1I1L1SF.3·9' P.OBot c
- r.,» \ \c 'FOR' LUG! IETVDIU III DATA PO~ '...; , . ', . C "
· C,'I,! USES1t~'S l.LGQIUTHM Or"LI '!AI\. PI\pOIWlMIIG \ C
-C PROJECTIVE TlUISFOM.lTIOI I S CAMIED OUTusua . C · ' ...
C QR'I1'ERJ.TI OI 110 HOUSE ROLIIER REFLEC1'IOI S I . C ' • ~.
. , , .
~ ~L~~ IS ._tHE STEP fOR EVElY lTER1~D' . .: C
C IUJIIT"IS . TB! RlDIOS.aF -SPHERE FOil EVERY.JUI(R · • C
. -:c.SCLEapu uS: Bb: upPEJl BDUIle 0.1 ROwS"DF A · .' , C . ' .
• C i C· ·
'" . ... . " p.ARiPIETER (LAL. 132 1~. 134. IJQf. 13.5 . L'N .2&~ ,LR. 3 .LC"S,LlLT -244)
'REAL B( LKM .L H) ,e(LH, 0 . TF.XPl(LM .LKM) ,1AA(132,254)
REAL TEl(p4(L.;LIf) :.BBT(135~n(267 . 1J, R£S( 261 ;1)
· IW. L TEMP5 (LH ~LMLF1(LN ) .~.YB).P.(267 .; l).PI\.<;32 , ~ )
REAl. OiF F(U; L1t):tlELTA(LN ,1l ,OC(:267, 0 ,oCCC2SY) , CC(135 )
·.auL aT(U1.uK):PELTU (U,ll '-DEL0V1(66) . DELGV2 (66 ) .PELGV3( l5S)
-J" R.EJ.L U(LIf.U .J::(L" . 1).U~i.'M ·.LI ).P~OD (LN jl ).CX(.r.LlI).DSLCV 4(66 )
REAL U(33.6a).ttKP8 (1 .LJ) .n:HP7 (LI. U .1'EMP9U.p . '
!\EAL JJ' ROO(LI.U .Y1( 3'3) .IlV(3 )••BB(UL) . l3 (33.66) .14 (33.66) t . .
REAL 12 (33.66) .1IlGVCLlL) . J2:(33 ).T3(33)
RE.AL 14 (33).TEXP22(lJDI .LJ ).IIUOOOOO) • '
.... l ITECER' IPVT(lJOI) • . . _ .' ..>:.' , .
~ R.EJ.L lIR(LI.lJDI ) . lIRAuI (UQI). CtlI OM (W). lIB( U.,mu i LUl(1t)!'-·-'-·~~c-'
" Co""OI/VO~ ' " -- -.-.:.-----, . . - ..
REALR~SP(36875)
c•••••••••••~••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••• -
C REIJ) TKE D1T1 POl m FROM Our1.DlT
c••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••• •••••• •
. '
- "
OPE!t(UIfIT- t8 . FI LE- ·j .OUT1, ~lT' •TY?E- ' OL~') _. ' .
READ (18 •• )(Y(I) .I.-l .LAL) • •
CALL IVKIJI(3~8T&)
.T Fl- 22 . / ( 180 •• 7 .)
DO"219 1-1 .33
219 n (I) ,iY(I) .n
DO ·220 I~34·. 811
. \ c ·
..-
. ~' .
~O ' T2 (I-33) .Y(I) .ta
00221 1·6 1 ;99
221. Y3(I~6e) .Y(~
DO .~ 1-~OO, 132·




aV(3 ) .O .
aV(2) -: -~O .0127 •
.:
21 EliH1 ):oRV(I)
.oq .2' , J~~ . i29 . 3
DO ~2 bl.3t " ~2 .,ElEl. (',I~ j ),.av('r> .
24 CONT1IWE'
TJf.2~7 . ~
:. ·lLF.l·.99, . .
SCLE~ElB(2)~IOOOO . · : "





C • ~•• ·. ; •••••••• ~•••••••••.•••••••••••
2i a D2.1 .016 •
03·1 .6113 .
C 111M LIII P1IUKETERS -,
. · c•.•••! ••••••••••••! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, .
c•• ~"••'••••~••••••••••• ••• ••• •••••••~ ••••• ••,
~,~-i-FEASI8LE'ST1J!.TI"C- ~I· i-.Tr--~,--------~~-----:-'-:;
C ~•••••••••••••••••••••!'.'t •.•••••• .••
DO-3043 1'1 .~' .
_ DO 3043 J- I.l .'
-~ 3043~(I .J).i:,.i4 :·.~.)
. DO· 30~;r~26~267
J·I . .
30541(1 ,J) -1./4 ;
-.~..-r- - ---..:... ..
-.
. ..
:. '.." ~ "',...;'.;...:
' , DO 300 9 I.133,134
- DO' 3009J';'l .LALT
~3009 U (I·...J ).l.
c.~ FOWTIOII ,OF' COIS;TJU.I.'fT. COEFFCI~l.M~~IX_' STUTS .' .
' C PELG~~ lRE:m·COEFFIClOO OF OllJECTIV!MetiORS . :
C ~ ~ ~ "..•.
CALL CORS-TAItT(n,D2.D3;11 •D~GV1)
CALL COISTlIIT (Y2 .D2,D3,12.DELGVl2)
CALL CDlIstu T( Y3 , D2 ;D3,13 , DElGv3)
cui' COIISTlIlT(T4~·Di.D3'.1" ~DELGV4)
DO\19 , I~l , ut '.
DO499 J~l.Llf
499 ..u_(I.J)~O.~
_ DO3005 '1-• •33
DO 3005, ' ;-1 ,66 ; •
300~ ll(I .J) ',U(I.J~
"DO 500 1-1,33
. "00 6ooJ*1,66' , -' : '
~09 ' ~.(I+33 . J't.66 ) 'A2(.I .J )
DO ,SOl _I'l.~
DO 501 J'l ,66
.~Ol' AA(I"66 . J"132) ~A3 (I .J)
DO.~02 I~1.'33
~O 502,J- l ,66
. 502 U(~+99 , J"'198 )"A~ (I .J)
bO.3006 ;~l ,LAL
' J- U LT' 1
3OO6-!A U . J)~-lIB(I)/SCLE





A,A(I,L')'(B8(I )/SCLE ),- (SWl/ U )




"11(133 ,.255) · ·1 .
U{1 33 .:Z6S)-1. .
U(133 . 287) - -1 .
.uU34 .~5) . 1 .
11 (1 34 , '268) - 1.
"U. U 34 . '287 ) . 1.
00 '5OS' I-I . U
,.,
£08 C(I -, J) - O.O
DO 2964 I_ t, 8S
. DO 29M Je l , l
2964 !=(~. J) .DELGV1CI)
DO 60S "1-1 , 68 · ' .~
',J - l • - .:' .:
•.506, .CCI+66.-i >.-DtLGV,2't7I)DO 506 1- 1,68:·. _ ~'J~ l ' .
508 .CCI+132 ;J) .DELGv3(I)
'00 50! I' 1 ~'8e . .
J+l 'It
5Q1.CU +198 ,;J) -DELGV4 (I)
C••••~••~ ~;•••~ .
~' '':' C UlUWWI\'S TIKi 'POLYJOMU L STARTS
c .-••
-:»: 1 ~ 744 ,1 +1."
DO 745 J +l , '
"I ' (U U , J ) . iQ .O. O) CO TO.74 5
B<I. J ) ':U U,J) +X<J ,U
745 COIT I IUE
7," comllUE
DO 8 J-l, '
S \ (KM;J)-1 .0
- , DO ~9 ~'1 {KH
DO 29 J+l ,. · " !
29 BTU.u+aU ,J)










c..•• •• ..·r ·..· ·I ..
l
... ..r,
PIYDT- ;TRUE. " \. -,




Ic••••••• ~•••••• ~•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
C IMSL' SUBROUTIHE"' - 'l .
C LQaM PERFORXS·'nm. q lTERATICIIUSIHG
. - . -. " I ' '
. CH OUSE HOLDER ~9I01f7 -, _., . . '.:.
C··..····_· ·1'~~··~··~· i·········..····:···,···· _i
.CALL ISET(If~A ; O ;.IPvi\P . . "
CALL LQRRR CJUU.",IfCA ,B'l'JLD1',PIVOT , IP.,(QR, LDQR,QJU.UX ,
.: \ i ~ . co~lUtr .: I;' .-. -
• ! IP~TH. ".00. 100 . :. ". • . . .
' c \ · .>
.' 1. \ ·' " ..
C L.QRSL PERFORMS THE 'LEAST .SQUARE SOLUTIOii' USI NG FACTOR~ 5:ED
. C:Q ~D RflATRIX 1-, \. . ..
C .
'CALL LQ,.s:L(JnlA.'. KBASIstQR,~QR . QRA~ .DC . ~PATH . QB . OrB . ~BAR
' . f.,RES:~) : :') 0 • • '\
C••• •••••••••••••••• ••• •••.••••••••••••••••••••
!b' sUB~~iD~ BY tnIITlVECTOR \ . . _
C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••i . , . \ " , " , \
I Do.6T8 I- l -;H. ,
I
,678 B11'U ,1)-0. 0 '"
00679 11- 1, ./' I DO 879 J- 1, MM ,
679 BTY( I .1 )-BTY(I , 1l BT(I"Jl . YBAR(J . l)
~b .;~~~~: ,l )-DC~I . ~ ~BTY(&~
,
~'1 '
_"..-/ : " , '~ ..i- ';.~ ': . " '-i'.i·.•',: ".'
r:"'?:~'~1~r",.?,:~\~~::~:.:':'.~:r' ; ,c . · ! " !;. : " ',;:r.'~'! i)r~ · ~'· · ':;: 'A,,;t ,!•:::·, : : ~ - :.:{: :~Vt
~L .~:L~~:~~~:PC(X . 1 )
;. W.H' \
;" !fCA-MM. ."- \
(~~ . , LDi -1f' .',
"~-.
I .
C 5~~.G THE STEP s i ZE
c .
SUMooO .O
DO 320 I~~.I II
:J20 SllM*SlJM+PELn.I (I , U • • 2
_.
• DEUtlG- SQllT( Smf )
~~ ~:. ~::: : \ .. )
104 DELTl(I .J)~(PELTlI (I .J»/DElJlJ.G
TLll'lDl - 1LF" . JUDI1
DO 33 I-I , .
:. r DO 3.3 J.l ~i ... .
33 PROO(I .J) - TLAKDi*OELTAU ,J)
DO 45 I~l ••
. 00 45 -t!"1. 1
!:- U <t ; 'J ) - ( l . / TI ) - PRO D(I .J)
.;; \ 5 'COITIIUj ' . .
DO 4e70 1-1 , '
4870 TDIP?(I. l) ~t( I .~U • .ll (I. 1) \
PP-o . ;' .
00 ~ · I.l •• .
&0 PP.PP+TEJlPT(I ,U
c (•••••• .
C~OLUTIO. -II TRJ.lSFORKED SPACE
c••! • •• •• ••••••••••••• • •• • •• • • ••••••••••••• • • •
00"331 1-1:i
DO 331. J-l . 1
331 I(I , J ) -TEXP7(I ,J)/PP
C•••••••• ~• • •••••••••••••• • • ••••••• • • •· ~ :
C ACTUAL SOLuiOI -1FTER' I TERATI OIf,'''' ' . , ' .
-C•••• ~ L •••••.....••••••••••~ .~ .
\ DO 310 I -l .ULT






' DO' 140 I I 1 , LALT
1~~ SUM- Sl»I+C(I , U . FX(I)
BSUM-O .~ "-
, DO 141 I- l ,Ui. .
141 BSt1I'I"BS~+BB(I)
C " , • • •
C CHECK. FOROPTl KUK . A STOPPIWG CRtTliRIDil I S SELtCTtfl
" .C••••".. •• '!' " .
DBJY- ( ;'SUM-BSUM) ••*
VRlTE (8 .·) 'OBJV' ,OBJV '
IF(O BJV. tT .1S · 7) C6 TO 123
GO TO,l
123 J -1
~ C••~••~.'! ~.~ ~••.~••••• ,~ ~..... "
0. ~~tCULATIOR.)OF ROR~TRICTEO VARIlB~ES. :
C.·. ·········~ ·······7· ~ -
• DO 478 I-l,LAL
• ~_.. A~G~(~ ).~X(J);'Fi (J?) , '
476 J-3+2 . " I
· VRl1'f< 6 ,') 'lRGV' : .lIfGV:~::RIT.E(6/,.).6. JV' .08JV
.ERD ; _ . .~. ' t-.....
· C..I~..I ..JI..I ,.! ~.i~~ , C
C SUBROtTtllE COIfSTAJIT FORMS GLOBIL CONSTRAIIlT COEF CI EHT C
\ . C KA:! RII AHD CALctn.ATES THE COEFFCI~ OF OBJ EC'Q:VE - C
-C FUKyf~DH , _ . ' . J , • e . ' 't
C C
• sUBicurumCOtiSTART(Y,D2,tl3 ,A: OELGV) LJ .




CDlfl(1,3) .-03~COS (Y~I» -SI"(Y(2) "Y.c3» , l-
CONI ( 2 ,'1). 02 _COS( Y(2) ) . COS (Y( 1) ) +03-COS(Y( 1) ) _CDS!Y( 2 ) +Y(3) )
COIit (2 ,2) .-02_5Ill'cr ( 2) ) _SI ll'(Y( 1) ) -0 3*5 I N( y( 1) ) _SI H( y ( 2) +Y(3 ) )
CDIf1<2,3) " · OS.SIH(Y(l» . SI H(Y(2) +Y(3» .. r:
COIft(3,J) ·O .O • . .
" • COIf1<3 , :I:). 02 _C05( Y(2 » +OS: COS ( Y('2")+ Y( 3 »
• COIf1<3 ,3) . OS_COf (Y(2 ) +Y(S» ' .
COIl2(I ,n."'02 .cbs (Y(5» _SIIl (Y(4 » -OS_SI N(Y(6 )~05(Y(6) +Y<e;)
CDN2 ( 1 , 2) . - 02 .C05(1(4) ) . SI Il(Y(6 » - OS. C05 (Y( 4·) ) . 5 I N(Y(6) +Y(6 » ~
) CON2 ( I, 3) . - 03 . COS(y( 4 ) ) .JIH( Y(6')+Y(6 »
CD1f2( 2 , 1) . 02 < OS(Y( 6» . CCS(Y"( 4» ..03*C05(Y(4» . COS(1 (,5)+1 (6 »
COll2("'2, 2).-02.5I N(Y(6) ) _SIll (Y( 4) ) - 03_SIN(Y( 4) i - SI N( Y(5 )"Y(6) )
CDN2(2 ,3) "-03~SIIi'(.1 (.4) ) _SIN(y (6 ) ..Y(6 ) )
CON2(3,n· p.o
CDN2(3 ,2 ).02_C0 5·(Y(6 ) ) +OS. COS ( Y( 5) +Y( 6) )
COIf2(3 ,3) ';03_COS(Y(6)~Y (6 » . "; ~ -,
COIl3( i '; I) oI'-D2.COS·(T(8;·;.SJjN(Y(7»-03.SIII (Y(7» ~COS(Y(8) +Y(9 )~
CON3 (1 , 2) . -:- 02*C.OS cr (7) ) .SI~ (Y( 8) ) - 03 .COS(y (7» . SIH(Y(8 ) +Y( 9) )
\ · CDIf3 ( 1:, 3 ) .'::03~COS(Y (7» _sill(Y(8) ;Y ( 9 » ,
~ 'c01f3( 2 f 1).02_ COS( Y(8 » «cusrrcm +03.COS(Y(7 » _COS(Y( 8) +Y(9»
e 0;3 (2 , 2) . :-02. SI11( Y(8) ) .S IR( Y( 7) ) -03.5111(Y(7 ) ) . SI N( Y(8 ) +Y( 9 ) )
N3(2 .-'3).-03*5111CY(1 ) ) _SI N(Y(8) +Y(9 ) )
CO 3 (3,1 )"0 , 0
CON (3 , 2)';'D2~C05(Y(8) )+ 03*C05 (Y( 8)+'(9 »
CON3( 3, 8) '~03_~O~cY(8f+Y(9»
, COII'4(1 , I ) ·-02*C05 (Y( 11) ) _SI N(Y(10 ) ) -03_5I II(Y (to» - C.o5 ( Y( 11) +Y( 12»
CON4( l ' .2) "tiD2;5' OS (Y (t0».SIN(Y ( 11 .» -03.COS(Y ( 10 » .SIN~(Y( I;1) +Y( 12»
COM(l, 3 ).·03*C Y(t0»_5I II(Y( 11 )+Y( 12 »
CON4( 2 , ~ )"~2_ 11 » . COS(Y{-10 ) ) +03-+C05(Y ( 10) ; .C0 5( Y( 11) +Y( 12 »
COl4 (2 , 2) .-02*511 (Y( 1t):~·.5IN (Y (10 ) ) - 03 _5I N(Y(10) ) .sIN (Y ( 11) +Y( 12 ) .;"U~' CON4(2,3).·03* 5I I (Y(1 0) ) "SI N( Y( 11) +Y(1 2»
COII'4( 3 ; 1.) . O.9 ·· '''\.' , ,'1" \
CO."'(3~2) -02-C05(Y( 1 1 » +03.cOS(Y (11) +Y( 12» ' .
COll4 (3 , 3 ) -03.COS(Y( 11) + '( 12) )
COltS( 1 , '1) "~02-c;OS(Y (14 ) ) _SIN(Y( 13» -0 3_SIN ( Y(13 ) ) _COS,(Y( 14) ..Y( 15) )
COMS( 1. :il)" - ~2_COS(Y(13) )*5111' ( Y( 14» ..03_CQ/3( Y(1 3) ) -S Ill (Y( 14) +Y( 15) )
(
,. . ~. '. '
r':~.~'" .: ". ".,~~. : :'-~ ', _~ ' :'-. .::.... ~ " ~" " :.''' '''"'~-"1" '~.~ ' .:~.;83"~ '- ~""'~'~)i
• CONt(1 . 3) .~D~.COS(Y~.13» .~I.(Y(~4) +Y(1Sn . . Ir ' , " . " , . , ~ ,~
C::O~S.'2 'Y.,D~.COS (! ( ~.» •.CD~,(~(13) ) +D,3.COS~,Y'"( ,13» .C~, (r14) ~Y(, 1.S>,) " ~. .1,
}'.' ,~ COlf5.(2.2)-- D2. SIIl(Y(t4) ~ .SIlrl(Y(13) ) ~D3.SI" (Y(13) ) . 5111 ( 14) +Y(15 »
1:0N~(2 :3)·-P3·.SIM(Y (ti:l) .S IW.(YU..4) +Y(1S ») . .: . : . . .. .. ~,. 'f '
COIl5( 3, l) - O.p . ' .. • ;'
CO'NSCJ. 2 )_ 02.COS(Y(14 »+D3. COS (Y( 14)+ 1(15'» . ' . '.L.
COlfS' 3 .~) .D3.CCS(Y(1 4) +Y( 16» •
•C0Jl6(l,l ).-D2;C OS(Y(17» +SI!l(Y(16 ) ),- 03. Sn;( Y(l S)'.CDS(Y(17)+Y(18» . ~
COW6(l ', 2 ) .-D2 +CDS(Y (16j ) . SI N(Y(17) ) · 03+CDS( Y(i 6) ) +SI N(Y(17) +Y(18». . 1.
COHe(t ,3) - -0 3 +C05(Y (18) ) .sIN (Y"(~7) . Y( 18) '. •
" CO.Ht3( 2 ; 1)-D2"C~~ {Y (17» _COS{Y(16 ) ) +D3.~S{y{ un.l "-CoS{Y(F)"Y{1.8»
CDN6{2 , 2)--D2*SI1It{Y(17» *SIH{Y( 16» -Di*s~N (Y(HI»*SIN(Y( 17)+Y'<18» . v
q; lJI8{2 , 3)~-D3.SIR.{Y{16» - SI ,,,'(Y(1 : ) +Y(1 S» . ' -
COH8(3, O -O,O . " ' . . . ' '
CON8( 3 •2 ).02*COS( y (1 7) ) +03_C05 (y (1 7) +Y(18) )
COH8(3 .:3)-03.C~5 (Y(17i+Y(18» :, ' . , . • ..- '
COH7~1 , 1) __b :Z_COS(Y( 20) ) _SIN(1 (1 9) )-03;'5111(Y(19) ) ~~OS (Y(20) +y (2 1) )
. CON7(1 , 2) - -::D2*COS(Y( 19} ) _Si H(Y(20) ) -D3_COS(Y(19)') _SIH (Y( 20) +Y(21) ' ;'.
. .CON7('t.3) --03~COS(y{19» ~5ilf(y(20)"Y(2' 1) .· . ~ , ~ • '. . .
CON1,(2 ,.1 ) -D2_CO~Y (20) ) .COS(YU9» _'03 ' COS·(Y.( 19) >~C~StY.'(20) ;Y (21 » /" .", ...
CON7 (2,2 ) --02":5IN ( Y(:20)) - SIN(Y(19) ) - 03 _'51N( Y( 19) ) _SIN(Y( 20) "Y( 21» .
C0Il1( 2 . 3) ~-D3_S18(Y(19)1 _SIN(Y(20) +Y(21» . . .. '
' . C0H7( 3:"!) -O,O
CON7 (3 . 2) -0 2';COS(Y(20) )+d"3_COS(Y(20) .+VC21» •
~::: (~ : :~ :~:~~:~;~~~;I~:~:~Y(21" ) -D3*s i N(Y(2~) ) - ee s (1-(23) +ffl4 ) )
, CONS ~1 , 2 ) - - 02_COS(Y( 22) ) *SIN(y ( 23) )'-OS_COS(Y (22) ) _SIN(T(23) +V( 24) )
COlS(l ,3 ) -,:,03_C05 (Y(22) )_SII(V(23)+Y(2"4» •
CONS (2 .1)- 02*C05 t y (23) ) _COS(Y(22')) +03* C08(Y(22) ) . C05 (Y(;3) +Y(2 4 ) )'
COK8 ( 2 , 2) - - D2*5I 1 (Y~23~) ,j,SJR(V\2 2) ) -:o!3_5Ilt(Y( 22) ) _SIN(Vt 23) ~Y(24» ..
CON8 (2 , 3) - - OS_SIR (Y(22-)) _SI H( Y(23) +Y( 24»
CON8(3" l ) -'o ,o . .
CONS (s , 2) -02*C05 (Y( 23 ) ) +os _COS(Y(2S) +Y(24» "'
CONS (S ,3)- OS*C05 (y ( 23) +Y(24) )
CON9( 1: 1) __O~*COS(YC2:8) ) _5IN(Y(25) )·03 _5IN( Y(25) ) _CDS(Y}28) +Y(2 7) )
, COll9 ( 1,2) - - 02*.C05 (y ( 25) ) *511 (Y(2 8) r-ea - COS( Y(1:5) ) _SIN (Y(28) +Y( 27) )
. 1"
·,.t .:'· , ..
COIf9'_l,3 ) ••D3'COS(Y(2Sn'SIN{Y(26)+ Y(27) . .
COlliS(2 ,1) - 02' COS( Tt26) ) teasey(25 ) ) . OS, COS(Y(25 ) ) 'C OS(y (2 6) +T(27 ) )
C01f9 ( 2 ;2) ' - D2+SI If( Y( 28) }. s r N(Y(2 G) ~ -D3.SIlHY(2S» 'S IN( Y(2 6 }+Y(2 7»
C01'l9(2 ,3) '~D3'SIIl (V( 25) ) . 5 Ill' (V( 26 ) ' V(27n
COIf9(3 .l)-O.O
. COIf9(3 ,2) 'D2'COS (Yj26) )+D3.CO~(Y(26)+T(2 7»
COlf9(3 ,3 ) - 03 _CoSc,(C26 )'Y( 21) )
COliI OC1 , 1) ' -D2+COS(Y(29 j )_SIN ( V( 28) ) ~D3 _SIN rr (28) ) -COS(Y( 29) +Y(3 0) )
COIft0 (1, 2) ~.-D2'COS (V(~8) ).S~" (Y ( 29) ).-D3'C~(Y (28) ) _SIll (Y(:29')+Y$30) }
CONIOe1, 3)a- D3 _COS(Y(28) ) .SIN,cr (29)"Y(3 0) )
CDlfl0(2 . 1) -02_COS( Y( 29) )*C OS(Y( 2 6) }+D3+COS(Y(26) )* COS(Y(29)'Y(30»
COlfl0 (2 .2)'-D2_SIH (Y(29 ) )'SIIf (Y(26» · D3 +SIN( Y( 2S) ) ' SI N(Y( 2 9) ' Y( 30 »
COlfl 0'( 2 , 3) - - 03 - SI If(Y(28) ) .SIH(Y'(129) +~ (30» .
COll l 0 (3 , U - 0. 0 ' '' . ; _
COif10 (3 , 2) - D2_COS( Y( 29) ) +03_ COS( Y(29)+Y(3 0) )
COJliO(3,3) ~03"COS (Y (,~)+Y (30» ,
'. COIf!l( 1, i ) --D2_COS(Y (32 » _SIM(Y (31 » · 03 - SIIf( Y(3 1 ) ) _COS(Y( 3 2) +Y(33»
eQlUl '<1 , 2) _ w02*COS(Y (31 )0)_SIll (Y( 32» -0 3.COS(Y(3 1) ) - SIN(y ( 32) +Y(33) )
..... ' " . . . ' . '-,' :
COlll1 (1 , 3 ) - ~03*COS(Y(3 1) ).SIIl (Y(3 :!)+Y(33» ,
COlfl1 (2 , 1) - 02_COS(Y(3 2) ) ~COS('Y (3 1) ) +D3- COS(Y( 3-1) ) *COS(Y( 3:2)~Y.(3 3) )
COif11 (2 , 2) -·02_SI1(Y(32) ) .SUI (Y(31 ) ) -03*snr (V(31 ) ) *SI Ilrr (3 2 ) +Y(33) )
, ... . . CO~l1(2 , 3 ) -·":,·D3*S; If(Y(3 1) .SIB(Y C32 ) +Y (33» •
COlfl~(3 ,1)-O : O ' • •
COlfl,l ( 3 , 2)-02.COS (y (32) ) +03_,CpS( Y( 3,2) . Y( 33) )
CORU(3, 3) - 03_COS (Y(32) . Y( 33»
DO 10 1-1 ,33
DO 10 ,1-1, 66
10 l-o.J).O".O
00 11 1-1 , 3
'·1




DO 13 1-1 , 3
' ·2
DO 14 J-l ,3
i'U , IC) - I .• COII (I -.j)
14 1- K.2
13 conxm
00 ~6 I~I ,3
1- 1 .
00' 16 J-l. 3





DO 18 J - l .?
1n +3 .'X+6)--COIr2(I. J )
18 X- K. 2
17 CJJNTIItIE
DO 19 1- .1,3
'·1
DO 2i) J -l ,3
1(1+8 . K+12)- COH3(I, J )'
20 X-K+2
19 COHTIIIU'E
DO 21 1 - 1, 3
1\:-"2
DO 2~ "J - I ,3
'A(1+6 , 1C+12)- - COI3 U . J)
21 COJfT1J1JE
DO 23 1 - 1, 3,
'·1
DO24 .1- 1,3 · - /
AU~9 , K+.1 8).-COR4(I , J) ' •
24.X- K+:Z
23 COHT1Ilt1E













' .".~,, : .
DO 28 J - l ,3





DO 28 J - l ,3
J,(I+12 . 1+24) -CDI £(I . J )
2& ( -K+2 I
21 COIII'TI Jfl!E
DO 29 '1- 1,3
,.,
DO 30 o-r.a-
10:+12 . K~24)--CDN£ ( I "J )
~29 CON'TI lfUE
. 00)31 I- 1,~
x-l-f; .
" DO 32 .J~I,3
&(I+15 . X+30) -CO l eCI .J)
""-'-' 32"X- K+2
.31 COHTIIUE
D().33 1 - 1, 3
,.,
.DO 3~ J' - I , ~
J,(I+15 . X+30) --C(l11l(I. J )
34 It-K +2 '"
33 CON'T.IItrE
DO 36 1 - 1,3
,.,
, DO 36 J-l ,3











DO 38 J-1 , 3 •
A( I t,18 . K+38)- - C0 M7U; J) .
38 1-)(+2
37 COIT I N1JE
DO39 I - i , 3
.-,
0040 J;' I , 3
AU t :lI . K+4:1)-eON8U ,J )
39 ~~j~, /
DO41 1- 1,3 \
.-,
DO 4:1' J - l ,3
AU t:l l,X+4:1) - -COlle U, J )
4:11-11:+2
4 1 COIT I Jru!
DO 43 1-1 ,3.
X- I ·
DO44 J -l,3
~" AU~:l4. K+48 )-eOJf9U ,J)
. ":4.4 . 1~)(+2
~43 COIT I NtI!
DO 46 1-1', 3
.-,
DO48 J - l ,3
AU +:l4;K +48)--COIl9(I .J )
48 1- )(+2.
46 CDlft I NVE
. DO47 1-1,3
X-I
DO '" J-l ,3
J.(I t :l1,K +S4l! CON1D(I , J )
48 )(- )(+2
47 CDNTI NtJE
DO49 I- l ,3
)(- :1 ..
•










DO 60 J- 1'.3 .





DO 62 J - l. 3 "
AU +30,K+60) -e0H1 1(I,J) •
52 X-K+2
5 1 CONTl llUE
09 63 _1 _1 ,3
~ X-2
DO &4 J -l, 3 ,
AU+ 30, 1+60) - -C0If1 1(I, J )
. 63 ctllfl lUE
J-l :
DO 1000 1- 1 , 8 ,2
SUM-C.O
DO,9~O' ~- I , 3
90~O. SUK- Stnl .CDNI (K ,J)




: DO 1200 1-7 ,1 2, 2
SUM-o.O
DO 1300 1- 1.3 '
1300 StlH-Stnl't(Clf2(k ,J )
DELGY(I) - - I ••s\m
DELGY(I+t) -SlJIt
1200 ') - J+l
,-,
DO\400 .1-13 ,18 ,2 ;:
SUM-C .O






1500 SUX- SUXtCOH3 Ck,J) '
Dti.~V(I) .~l • • SUJil
DELGV(I. 1) .S~ _
1.400 ) . J+l .
,-,
DO 1600 1-1 .9,24 ,2
SUM-a.O'; ::~ .
DO 1700 1- 1 , 3
1700 stIM-SUMtCOI4 (J::,J )




'00 "7000 1- 25.30 ,2
... ;a."-':.....sw-e.e
DO 7 100' 1-1, 3
~100 sml.SUM~D.S (p,: . J)
DELGV(I) -:- I • •SUX
.'. DELGvCI. 1)- StJ)l ,
7000j . J+1 .
) 8 1 ' ;
DO 7~ 1-3 1, 36 ,2
stn'I~O . O •
· DO 73 00 I.~ ,3 •
~ ··7300-stm~SUM+<:O.6 (K . J)
'OELGV(I ) - - l . +SUK
DELdV(I.i):",s~ ..'
,-,
DO 74 00 1-37 ,42 ,2
SUM-O .O
DO 75 00 X- l...3
7500 StJM.SUM.eOIl'7(~~ J)
•, DELGV(I) ·- I~ ·SUJil
DELGV(I~1) .SUK








oq 7600 [~43.U .2
SUM- O. O
00:::77OO. X- 1 ,,3
7700 ,SUM- SUM+COJ8 ( K.. J)
DELGV(I ) - - I . - stm
'OELGV(I +U - Stnl.
! -, "
- J- l
DO 78 00 [ - 49,64 ,2
suM-O.O
~;O:~~:;~:CDN9(K . J )
DELGV(I) .~ 1 • • SUlt
DELOV(I +O -Sutl
7800 -J. J t1
" J· l
DO 8000 [ -65 ,60,2
SUM-a .O ·
• DO 8 100 ~. 1 ~ 3 . '.
•' 8100 SUM-SUK+CDIlO(K .J)
DtL Gv(I) - - l . +SUX
~IlELG'(I.1) .S1J)l
8000 J . J+t .J-,
DO ~200 1-:6 1 .6 11 ,2
SUM-o .O
00 8 300 1- 1,3 '.
8300·~.SUM.coi.l1 (K .J )
OELGV(I) · · t. +SlJll. .•
. DELGV(I+t) - Sutl








, . :" C.......II.... ~......~~ i i.....i.~.':..~~II.., ...'~I:.~••,~·!~.~..·~ .~ :. . . :. · ·:·: ·V:~~
• C PRDG~ "' _QU!RD ~.. " . C ' . . ~:.'2:~
C QUADRATic PROGRJ." BY ritE WOLFE METHOD C ~,
C IT PERFDfUlS THE INVERSE CONStRAINED KINEMATIC C
C ANALYSES OF' ROBOTS OF GEJlEIUL\IlCHlttciuR.E. C
·CI.~••,.........;It"""""";"""III'''''~''-'''''''''''''~''C
P1TUMETEIl. (M- 3 ,N- 6) ' :: - ' . •
, DIKENSIilll '.l(H. H), B'CH) ..c<l. H) . p(ll) ,TCK+R,2oJH+3t H+1)
DIMENSION COST ( 2' X+3 "' H+l ) ,tt(2"M+3" fi:. l ) ~
DIKdsioN DIFF(2.K.j.3.H+·1 ) ;PaFI~(2.H+3.lf+l) ."'fl'ATIO(H.f-X+4)
DIKENS1011 ,I B( M+If);nI(2"K+3. X),OPP,O,f+").TIT.;.E(20) "
DI KEH!nDa Y(3) , Il.V'(:n
100 FORltlT(1X.l0F10 .3)
102 FOIDi1~(f18X .4HC (.J)·jI .9(1X·.F8 .3. 11 ) /(14X .iO (~ .2,.. tX)) ·
103 FORMAT,<6X.4HCCI.) ,3~,~ ~~(I)'10( 41:, I~.,4X) / (HI -:~~ (4X , I2 . 4 X») )
I~F0R!UT<.lLI .F8 .2 , 2X. Fl1 . 2 . 11. 9( 11.. F8 ',2,.IX) /c 14it.10 (11. F8 . 2 , 1X» ~ .
106 FORMATCllSl .4H~(3.) .31, ' 1 1·.2; l1 , 9 C19 ',2";11 ) / 141; 10( r9 .2 .1X » .
106, FORMAT(/I SX.3HC-:Z. 61, 10 ( F9 .2. 11 ) /14I ,104F9 .2 , IX»
. 107 FORMAT(//9X ;26XTHE HIHx'MuM VALUE OFZI$- , 'Et6. 8 ) .',..
108, F ORMATCl19X '.37HTHE On nnIH POI NTS: ARE paIRTED'"'BELOW)
'r t09, ~ORM.l.T(//9X ~:~ !\EST-OF THE VAIlUBLES ':,AU E~U.lL' TO ZERO)I .-
'110 FOI\K.I.T(9X·.I2 . 11.4X.!1~ -.8) •
111 FORMJ.T(1Hl.4X,6HT.lBLE.3X. I3 ), '
.12 · 'FOPJU.T(13X ,36~ DSJECTIVE'FUNCTIOIL I S UNBOUNDED.)'"
.113 FORX.l.T(9X.4:HC-Z( , r a , IX. 2R)- , EU~,.8 )
li 4 F OM AT(// 31 .6KI B( I »
1~6 'FORXA!(//9I,,2S~ o,PP'DaTUHI1'Y' C.OsTs.'AREl> . ,
H 8 F ORMJ.T(1I9 X.42HTHE !\EST OF THE OPPORTUNITYCOS,TS ARE' ZERO)
mFORM1T(5X.8XUTIO ( I)) " ' , "-
118 'Y0R!UTCl;41. 17KrroMBEllSl~THROUCH. 13' . 32H ARE ORDINARY V.l.RIABLES
1 ; IfUK!IEItS, I3 . 8 H THROUCH. la . 17 K .l.RE LAGRAIIGUNS. )
119 FJ)RM.l.TC8X ,3KIPR .7X '.3KIPC.71~3HKCK) ' . , ,
- '120 ' FOIUf.l.T(7X , 4Hrxs; • n ;SHPIVOT,61 . 9HDIFF(IPC» )
t21 F.ORM.l.T Cuio) '. " . ..
122 FORX.l.T(/4X, 7KIlUXBERS ,13,8H m RoUCH,I3. 2 0 H 'ARE SLACKS, NUKB£ItS.
1 I3 .8H -THRotlCH:. I 3 . 15H ARE' CRADIENTS'; ' . v ,
. , \i
. . ,A " '.~..,;" ''''''• .
300 FDIU .T(4I10)
302 rOIUUT(3X,I4.•F20';6>
128 POWTCII.ei .4H I . 8X, 4Hl (I) /I)




n -2 2./ (7 ._ 180 .)
Y(U- 7,122 . n
Y(2 )-68 .870g·m
Y(3 ) -287 .8 71.n
RV(U -O.O
RV(~) .O ;
RV(3 )",- O'-CJ125 ..,, "
._ COin~~D2~GOS(Y(2') ) .5 1;'Y(I) )-03 _SINeY(1) '~DS(Y{2) +Y(3 »
COH·12 '!'.l D~~jjS (Y( 1.) ) . 511 (y ;( 2 ) ) -03 . COS(Y,<1) ) ' SIN (Y( 2) '+Y(3) )
• ~WiI3"~~3.COS(YU» ~SIN (Y.(2)+Y~,3» , •
C0.J121-02.COS (I (2 ) ) _cas(Y( 1 ) ) +D3-COS<Y(~) ) .CO~ rr(2)+Y(3) )
CQH22--D2;SII (T( 2 ) ) . 511 Cy'( 1»-03 *511(1 ( 1) ) - 51If (Y(2 ) +1( 3) )
CQ!f23••D3.SIj (YU»~SIJ(Y·(2)+T (3» ~ .: .
. - - - i I j
COIf31aO.O .~ ~
CO!l32-[J2_COS(I (2 ) ) _OJ*COS ( y (2) +Y( 3) )
~ _CPH~G3~COS (I (2 )'+Y (3»' .
999 DO 623 1-1. "
DO 623 J-l : .
823,ACI ,J) . O.O .
4(1 , 1)<0111
1(l,2)- -C0I11
l U ,3)-tO I1 2
1(l ,4)"-- COH12
. \ A( f . 6)- COH13
A(l , lS)-·C DH13
A(2 ,\ )- CDN21
.' AC2, :U-·CDH21
A(2 ,3)- CON22
'A( 2 . 4)- - CDHn
192
, OJ







A(3. U - COI 3!
A(3,2)--CO I31
· A C3 . 3)~CO.32 .
.l(3 ,4 l - - COI32
A( 3 .6)-COJl33
~(3:e)••co'lI33
DD ~2. J-t ,M
624 B(J ) -O .O
B(U- I\V(1)
B(:I:) -"V(:I:) .
B( 3) -aV(3) \
· . I
DO 625 1- 1',.
DO 6'2& J·t , •
. 625 ·CCI. J )-o .O· "
C,U , U-eOIU" 2+COI21..?+CtlJ3 1•• • 2
C(2 . 2)-eC.l1"2+CDI21• • ~~.3 1"2
· C(3,3)-eOJl2n2+COJ22· ·2+C0132-u2
C(4.4J .·CDI12.~2+<:D'22••:i~.32••2.f
. -'. . . i - . . .
C(5. S)-eOJ13"2+CD~••~+CO.~••2
Cte . 8) - CDI 13"2+COI23••2 +C0133.*2
• I
C(2.1)·-CCOJl1"2+COI21 "2+COR31"2)
. Ic ( 1) 2) io_(COJl1 "2+CO'21 __2+C0131"2)
, \. C( 1 .3) .COll1 .CO. 12+COI2 1 ~~.22+Cq-.31.C0I321 . .. .... •
\. ( C(3.1) .CO. l1.C0I12tCOJf2 1~COIf22+C0I31.C0I32
· C( 1.4) • • (CO.l 1.CO.12.COH~I.CO!i22+CO'3 1 .CD'32)
· C( 4. 1)--(COl l1+ COJ I2+COH21+COH22 +CCI31+ COI32 )
• C( 1.6}.ctI.13 .~Olll' l l"~Jf2 1~COlC:23+COlC31~COR33
C(6,O-COR13'CORl l"CON2 1.ICON23 +COB31_COR33
.' I
C( 1 . 6)-- (COHI 3- CCR11+CDN21. CCN23+COI 31 . CDB3 )
C(6 ~ 1) _ . -(COM13_ CCIfU +C:ON2~·.CCN23+Cll,Il31_COIf33 )
C (2 ,3) -~ (-cottn'- CClfI2+CON21. CON:2:2; COlf31.COlf32 )
~(2 .4) .CO~11 .CO~12tC_O.R2~!<:Olf22+COlf3 1 _COB;2
.C( 4 . 2) - ctI R11. COH12t CON2 1. COIf22 +COIl31' COI 32




.-",,' .:;.~: .~ .
-: ~, .
. C ( 2 ,G)-CD Nl 3- corU I +COIf2 l * Colf23+CQIl3l _COIl33
C ( 6, 2) - - ( COIl13+Colt11+CON21tCo!i23 +CCH3 1+CoIl33 )
C(G ,2)-CON 13+COHll+ CoIf21*COlf2.3+CCllf31+COH33
C (3 ,2)-- (CClI11*CClNI2+CON21+CON2 2+<:OH3t +COlf32)
CU,4)-- (CoI12"2+Coll22 • • '2+CON3 2+t 2)
C(3 ,6)-CON 13.C Oll t2+ CoH22_COir23+ CoJl32+CON33
C(3,6) - - ( Col t3+COIfl2 +CON22tCON23 +CoN32 +CON33)
C(4 ,3) --(CoN12+ +2+COIl22. *2.coN32~ +2) •
C(6,3)-~.dONI2+CoH22*Colf2w'0lf32~COH3,3
C (6 , 3)-,~ (COlU 3* CON12+CON22+CON23+COH32"' CON33 )
C ( 4 ,5) -~ (C_ONI3*CoI112+CON221oCON23+CoIl3~+CON33 )
C ( 6 , 4) -- ( COIl13+CDlU2+CON22+COM23 +CDIl32 +CON33)
C(4,6) .COJlI3+CONI2+CoN22*CoNi3+CON32~CON~3
C(6,4)-COJlI3+CON12+CON22* COIl23+ Co"'32+CON33,
C ( 6 ,e). ,..( COIf13 ++2+CDN23'.2+CON33+t 2)
C(6,6)'- (C0lf13*+2+CON23" 2+Cll~33+'2 ) •
DO ~26 I!"l ,1I
626 P(I )-O ~ O . '
I ' : P (I )-~2 ;* (RV( 1 )+COirtl+RY (2)+CON21+RV'(3)+CON31)
. . .
P ( 3)--2 .+ ( RV( t)+COlfI2+RV ( 2)'CON22+RV(3 )ICON32 )
p (5) --2 . - ~ (RV( 1): COi13+RV (2) +CO·N2.:3+RV(3 ) ~C OH33 )
P (2) +2..* (RV( 1) +COlfU+RV(2) I OOM21+RV(3) * CON31 )
P ( 4) - 2 . .. ( RV(1) * CON12+RY (2) I COM22+RV(3 ) * CON32 )




















~ . " IYP2-NT+2~-RY"'I
"IC- I Z+l "




~.O :'(I ,J )-O .O
.....ilb..182I- l .K
:@;l( I , O - B(.I )
'"
DO 183 IaMP1 ,"'
"
J- 1.- "
' 03 T(I, I)a - p ( J)
DO· 'i 84 l al, "
DO 184 Jal, .lf
JP1- J+l
184- "T(I,JPI) -.:n,J)
DO 185 Ial ,if
D. 185 J a l , H
IPK- I+K
JP1- J+l ~.
185 TCIPII,1P U a2 . • C( I ,J ) ' .'
·DO 186 I aMP 1 , "'
"~ IMK-I-K
DO 186 JalP2 , KlP l /'' JKI"- J- I - l
iee T(I; J) - A( JKI,IKK)
;.: DO "187 I~l ,
U -I+ ,
DO 187 am 2, IIC
IF(J - IJ)1 87 , 179, 1~7
/1.19. TCI,J) - 1-
187 COHTIWE .
DO 188 I aKP1,KJf
U - I-H+MIIPI
D. 188 JaMHP2 , 'C
-
/




IF (J -IJ) 188.17 8 ,188
178 T(I ,J) -- 1 .
188 CON'1'Im: j




340 eOST(J) . O. 0
ee 189 .1·1 ,11
....J • •PI+i
189 eOST(J) ·T U ,t>
DO 190 J .m2 , He
190 CoST(J )·"g999 .
HI-NZ-H i
DO 25 KK·1 ,HZ
25 III(KK).XK
DO l. I-l ,MM •
1. 18( i)" III+1
.-,
C ITERATO. SU RT
19 X- X+ l
DO 2 J _ l ,le
:2 PRFI T(J)-o .
DO 3"J -l •• c
SUM-O.
00 4 l -l ,KI
. J ;·18(I)+1
4 SUll.SUH +COST (JJ)-T( I .J}
PRlIT(J )-SUII
3 DIFF(J) -COST( J )· PRFIT(J ) ,
I P(IITR) SS5,ee5 . &55
S5 5 VRITEce,at}x
CBS5 - W~(e,.)K
c PIUIfT TiBLE IF DESlREO
WRITE(S , l 02)( COST(J}.J-~ , IfC)
W1\ITE(8, 103)'(III CR }, KX-1 ,n) '
"-.








VRlTE (6 •• ) (COSt e J) ,J "2, HC)
WRITE(6 ....) ( III (IOt) ,KK':l.NZ)
DO 26 I-l,KJ1
J .J-IB(I):'l . .
26\11lITE (6 , 104) COST(JJ ). (Tut) . J-t .HC)
\Il\ItE.(1I.10S) (PRFIT (J ) IJ- t.Ne)
\Il}ITE(6 , 106) (DIFF(J).•J-2 • lie)
pri nt-, ~••.~••; .
C FIMO THE PIVOT ELEI1EHT ---- T(IPR,IPC)
66 6 IPC- O
TEST-a.
C F IRD THE V"RA I BLE WITH THE LAMEST PROFIT
, " 00 5 1- 2 ,Be .
235 IF(DIF F(I )-TES T)6.5 , S
6 TEST- OIF F(I)
IPC-I "
5 coriINm
IF (IPC)9 9 . 99 ,7
1 KCK-O
DO 8 I.~ . HR •
(F ( T{I. I PC»32 , 3 2 ,20
20 RJ.TIO(I)-T( I , l)I.T! I, I PC)




' I F ( KCK- HH) 21,:31. 21
21 JUTIO(I )- 1.E20
8 COltTlNUE
C REMOVE LIKITItfG VARIABLE
DO 9I-l,KI
IF ( IUTIO ( I» 9 .10 ,10











13 TEST-flATID (I) \. )
IPfI.-r
.12 -CONt I JroE
C STARTPIVOTING AKD INTRODUCING NEIi VARIABLE I NTO SOLUTION
pi vO-i.T( IPR,IPC)
DO 16 J7 hNC
16 T(I~.R . J ) .T4IPR .J )/PI~T
DO 171 1-1,"H \,
If(I-IPR111.171,17 :
~ 17 DO 18 J.~ ."C
18 ' TT ('J ) .T~ IPR . J ) .T (I . IPC)/T(l PR, IPC)
DO 172 j -1 ,Ne





. I~ (IPR) .IPC ':' lj
C TRACE OU!5f1' IF DESIRED
IF(KTR41 )2 05 .206 , 86
' S8 VRlTE(6 .114 )
print e , ' chl ck tor '
DO 87 I -I ,MN
8-1 WftITE(6.300) I.IB(I)
vRlTE(a .119) .
WRITE(S. tZl) I PR.I PC.KCK.
WRlTE (B.120)
WRITEeS ,100)TEST ,PIVOr ,DIFF(IPC)
VaITEcs,un
D~ 88 1-1 ,101
88 VRITE(6 , 302)I , RATI l)' I )
C RECOMPUTE COSTS'
~06 DO 176 j '. t ,NVPt
176 COST(J) -O .
DO 197 1=1;-MN
IF(IB<I).-MH) 19::i ,192 . 195
192 ' J~.IB (I) +MNPI
198
J '
co ro -198 ..
195 IF(IB(n-n )1ge . 1915.197
196 JJ ":I B(I)-Im n " .
GO TO 198 .
198 COST(J J) - T{I , U
197 .COIT I JnJE ' .




IF U I ,CiT. I )OOTO :20 1
SUlI- SUK-tP ( I1 )ot.T(I . U
201 CO'[I'IHUE
FIlST -SUM
SUM.~ . ," .
. DO 202I- l .HB'
DO,202 J-l,'.MIf
I1-IBU)
IFUJ .GT •• )GQ..TO 202 ' •
J1 - 18 ( J )
·IF ( J I •.GT• • ) CiD TO 202
SUlI-suK+C(II: JI) .T ( I. ; ) fTU_, l)
202 COlTllit1E •
SCiO -S UM I
OBJ - FRST:SCX
. VlUTE ( i5. 107 ) OBJ
VRI!E <i5, 118 ) . ·IJI.1l1
VRITE(6 .1 22)MJrPl , I T;ml. IZ
liRlTE(8, 10s)"
WFllTE(8, i28)










DO 63 ,I- l, MII
IF( OPP(I») 62 , 63 , 52
62 WRITE(e; 113 )l:;, OPP(I )
63 CONTI NUE
ilRITE(6 , 118 )
. 31 WaITE(S,. )
eoTO~O .
830 PRINT., ' ITERATION LIMIT EXCEEDED'








, . . . .
' ct .- C·
C PROCIWt II. rORCEAR ~U _ . ' , /1 . c . • ,
C TIllS PROGRAM CI,LCUL1TES1HE FORCE, VEcToR FOR
C 'STUDYI NG THE FORCE RESPONSE OF T3R3 ROBOT C
C..~ -..'.'.- U II ' C
REAL FI(42) , Y( 3 ) , ANCACC( 3) . ANOV( 3) , Ai L(3 ) , U NOV(3)" ...
RUL AL(3) ,FIM(84) , , (~e ) ,A,ANCACC(3) , YY(3 )
REAL F"(8B ,10) ,FI\ (SS,10) .
OPEl(UJ IT-2S , Fi LE- ' DlVEAC•OAT' ,TYPE- i NEil' )
~O 1000 K-l,10
GlLL P1RAXETER(AAL,VY. lAMGV·, AANGACC)
DO i 'IL - 2, 4
IROEl-1
CALL CONti I'I:I OH( IL, NO, l\H G , NJ~)
DO 10 \I G-l,NG _ " . r
• CALL DlTA (IG,RNG ,IL,AAL . Y1 ,AANOV, J.l.HG1Ce •u ,Y,ANOV, l NGACe)
' 02- AL( :II)
"03- .I.L ( 3 ) , .
~eolu1--o2.eOs (Ydi) .sIIf (Y (1;)-03.~IH (Y (1 ».COS(Y('2)+Y(3»
, .I.CON 12~- 02'~O~(Y (1 ) ) 'SIH (y (2))-os.eo$"(Y.:' 1) ) 'SIH~(Y(2) +Y(3) )
l CDII13--D3'COS (Y( 1) )!SIN(Y ~2) +~ (S? ) I
lCDN21-D2*COS ( Y(2) ) _COS(T (1) ) +os_COS cr(1 ) ) _CDS(Y(2) +Y(3 ) )
ACOR-22--02*:;III (Y( 2 ) )_SIN (y ( 1) ) ~OS*SIN (V ( 1) ) *SIN ( Y(:2)+Y( 3) ')
ACOH23- ""OS'SI Hrr (1 ) )*5111(Y (2 ) +Y(3) )
ACOH31-0 ;O
ACOH32-02'COS( Y( 2) ) +03_COS ( y ( 2 ) +Y(3) )
l COH33-03*COS {Y(2) +Y(3»
tl 1- - .(02 *COS (Y (2) ) *COS(y ( 1).) .. D3*CDS(Y ( 1) ) *COS(Y(2) " Y(3 ) ) )
1 . (lRGV (l)"'2)
T12 - - ( 0 2*en s ( Y(1) ) 'COS ( Y' 2) ) ..D3*CDS(Y (1) ) 'COS (Y( 2) +Y( 3) ) )
l ' ' (Ai CV( 2) ..'2)
T1S-- ( OS*COS( Y( 1) ) ' C05 ( Y(2) +Y(3» ). (AlIOV(S) * '2)
T1~-(02'SlN(! (1) ) ' Sll1 (X(:n ) +03 _SIR(Y(1 ) ) *SIN ( y ( 2) +Y(3) ) )
1 ' 2 . *llfGV( U _ANGV( 2)
T15-- (D3tC05 (Y (1) ) -ces(y(2 ) +Y(3) ) ) *2 •'"HGV('2) tANGY(3)
T1S-( 03 t Sl l (y (1 ) ) iAn, (Y (2) +Y(3 ) ) ) t2 "_AHGV(3)t ANOV( I)
. "." . ?,- ~-.~. :: :<: :.,-'
T21-( -02*COS(Y(2rl _511((Y(1»-03_511(Y ( 1) ) _COS(Y(2) +Y(3» )
~ 1 -(AlfGV(O"2)
T22-( ·02_CDS (Y(2» _SIH (Y(1) )-D 3-SIH (Y( 1» _COS.<Y(2 ) +Y(3» )
1 _(lNOV(2 ) ..2)
T23'; (- 03 -51 If(Y( 1) ) _COS( Y(2 ) +Y(3) ) ) - ( AIIOV(3) _-2)
t24- (-02_S111'(Y(2 ) ) _COS(Y( 1» -D3_CDS(Y ( 1» _SIN (Y(2 ) +Y(3» ')
. 1 _2 .*1NGV(1 )_1NGV(2 ) •
T2S- ( - D3_SIN(Yi1) ) _COS(Y(2) "'Y(3) ) ) _ANGV (2) - ANCV(3) _2 .
T26- (- 03_CDScr(1) ) _SI N(Y( 2 )+Y( 3) ) ) _2 •_ANGV (3) _ANCV( 1)
131-0 . 0
T32-- ( D2"SI Jl(1"(2) ) +03_5111'(Y( 2) +,'{( 3) ) ) _4I GV( 2 ) "2
T33- ( - D3_Sllt(Y(2) ...Y(3) ) ) _(lN OV(3 ) __2) :
134 -2 •_ ( - 03_SI N(y(2 ) +Y(3) ) ) _1NGV(3) _ANGV(2)
INOEI_INO~+INC .
FI ( I NDEX)_. (Ti l +T12+T13+T14+T15+T16- ACON11_ANGACC( 1)
1 -ACDN12_ANGACC(2) -J,CDN13-AHGACC(3 ) ) - 9 . 8 1
FI ( I NDEX+1) _. ( T:21+T22 +T23+T24 +T25+T26- ACON2111iAHGACC( 1)
1. ~ACON2~_AN~lCC(2) ~ACO~23""NgACC(3» -9 . 8 1 .
FI ( I NDEX+2)-- (T32+T33 +T34-:- ACOH31*" IlGACC (1) - ACON32_ ANGACC(2)
~ 1 -"C~H33_"NGACC (3»_9 . 8 1




DO 31-25,30 , .
• 3 FIK (I)-FIM CI)+FIM(I+6)+FII'l (I+48)
DO 6 1- 3 1 ,38
, 5 FIM~I) -FII'l(I+48)
DD 40 1-7,72
40 F(I-8)-FIM ~I )
DO 81 1-61 ,6 3
. 61 F(I) -FUh30 .4 29/5 .429
DO 41 1-1,66






DO 44 KI-1 ...68
DO 43 1-1.10
J-JJ+ 1







,0 ./ SUBRO~IIl'E'DATA'(IO.RNG . IL.UL.YY .UNGV~.UN~ACC, AL.
f' ,y , ABOV, ANOACC) "
D1MENS10Il' AL(3) ~ y (:n , ANOV(3) ,ANOACC(3 )
.I DIK£NSIPIl',...:UL~) _. YY (3) ,UNaY (3) ,AANOACC(3) f'
REAL RIC,R.BO " G' _
RIO- IO "
00 1 I~1 .3 ~
~L (I)-lAL (i)
Y(I) - yY( I)
ANOV(I )-iAWOV(I )
1 ANOACC(I)-U.HGACC(I )
.IF (~L .EQ . 2rra+
AL ( 2)-(AAL(2) Ij(MO~1 . » . (RIO~ 1 . )
~L(3) -0 . O ! I
Y(3),,:0 .0
J.WOV(3)-O, O
AHOACC(3) - O, 0,
ELSE
IF (I L.EQ.3 )THEK
AL(2 )-""L (2 ) ,
AL(3)-(,\ 1L (3) ; ( RNG. l .» . (R10· 1 . )
ELSE I.
1F (RIG.EQ .1 , ) rlislf










'SUBIUltlTIIE , AIWfETEl( lL , T•.lIG) ~AIGACC) •
DlKEI~IOI lL(3) ,T(3) . ty (I00) ,1IGY(3) .11~Ae<: (3 ) ('
.", OPEI(tnf~T-? , FILE_ I DAT4 , OA!' .'~E- ' OLD ' ) \
W D(? , . ) (YT(U , 1~ l ,9)
n-22, /c"180 , t7 .)
lL ( 1)-O ~O .
.lL5·2)- 1. 0HI
1L( 3) - I .S I 13
·DO. ' 2 1-1 .3 .







C paIlTt, ' AL' , ALtu .AL(2) . lL (3) .
RETURI
EIlD
.. S,UBMunn COIOITIOlf(IL,IG,RlG, IfJAP)
IF(IL"[Q.2)THEI
IG-£ • ~ :
JUlG-£ ,
'IJAP- 30 .,, '










. ~~. , ;,
.: :
r
DO 4 I.~ .9.




DlKElSIOI FI(42) ~'I" (84)
IFCIL.EQ.,2)THEI .
!J(· 20 .1289
DO 1_1. 1, 30




DC 2 r. 31,!'2













c , ! c
C PROGRAM IInEWCOK'" C '
C IIElI'CDII PERFORMS THEFORCE RESPONSE ANALYSIS OF T3R3
C ROBOT USIHG NElIH'RX~BETA INTEGRATI ON'SCHEME
C OHM IS THE GLOBAL MASS MATRIX AND OKK IS 'GLOBAL
C STIFFNESS KU RU FOMEO BY PROGlUM FUCDH
..., ------ . .C ~ , C
DlmS-IlVi GMe IDa, IOO) ,G!OC(100.100,>,X(6e , 31) ,Xll(66 .31) .
1 IDO(66. 31) , F(66) , GKKINV( 66 .66) .TMK(66 ,66 ) . CON1( 66, 31).




OPENCUXIT-14,FILE':' KASS .DAT' •TYPE-'OLO')
gfDl(UIfIT - lli , FI.LE- ' STI FF. DAT ' I TYPE·' OLD~)
R.EAD( 14._" ) « GKHC I, J) , J-l ,66) 1~. 1 . 6El)
ItEAD(16,.) « GKK<I,J ) ,J-l ,66 ) , I. i , 66)










C DELTt-rIME STEP FOR NEWHARil: SCHEME
deli t-dll't1+t iJal
D~T-DELr+TIKE •
DO 1000 K~2 ,24
C LSQRC IS A L~sr SQUAI\E CURVE FITTI NG PROGRAK
CALL LSQRC(DELtt ,F> -
C VRITE(31 ,.)DELT1, F(61 )
C WRITE(32 , . ) DELT1 ,F (62 )
C WRITE(33 ,. ).~Tl ,F(63 ) .
L, ',
.. :, ' ' "
I
, ,
XOD(l ,K) -(I . / (ALrA- OELT"2»-(X( I, K)- XC I .x-m- •
1 U ~ I( ALFA' OF,J.T) ) _10( 1 .x-n-r(t ./(2 . • ALFA) 1'-1·:;~XOO(I ,x-1)
XO(I,K )-XO (I,K- t)+~ET1 ).OELT'XDO(I ;K.1)+ BETJ."' DEr.T'
: 1 IDDU ,K)
e COHTI IftJE
C VRlTE(21 ,.)delt l ,X(61.X )
C WRITE(22,.)de.!J'f'~ (62. K)




:2 TlIK(I , J) - (t ./(lLFA'OELT"' :2) )'GMM (l, J ) t GKK(I , J )
I OGToo4
DO 3 r- r.ee
CONI(I , X)-'(1 . / ULFA' OELT" 2» - XCI,K-l) t(1 : / U LFU DEJ.,T» _
• 1 XD"(I, X. l) t (U. 'I (2. _lLFA»·1.)_XDO(I , X·V
3 CON:2(I) - COR1(I, K)
CALLtl1U\M(66 ,66 ,GKM, 66 , 66, l,CON2,66 ,66 ,l,G~~QN ,6e)
DO4 II-t,66
4 SUMF (II)-G,!4HCOlf (II)+F (II)
HJ-6~ . q;r,
C SKYLI NE SOLVES THE SYSTEM ,OF EQUATION AX-B
CALLSKYLINE(TKX.RJ.SUHF, TX) ,
~~ 5 1-1 ,66





C.."" !.! " , c .
C SUBROUTINE LSlIRC IS CURVE FITtING PROGRAM BlSED ON C
C LU ST SQUARE M!t'HOD ' C·
C IT WDS TH& DATA FROM J~IVEAC. OAT c
C , .." C
SUBROUtINE.LSQP.c(TIKE, F)
DIKENSIOR 1(10) , Y(660) , YFIT(~60> ,A(3) ,F (66)
~-\
..
· ~. ; : -".',:
DATA K,NI,HF/l0, 2 , 3/ '---
OPEJl(UlfIT-11 , rILE- 'OI VEAC. OAT' ,TYPE- ' OLD' )
REVIll O (11)
C C1LL F01\ Tt HE STEPS OF DIYE1C.DAT
CALL lXX(X)
00 74 KKK-l,66
READ(11 ,_ ) (Y(I ) ,I_i, H)
DO 80 N-n ,NF
NP-N+l
CALL LSFI TCl , Y,A,K ,N,NP) ,
SUHSg-O .
DO20 K.,l .K
YFIT (K)-A ( U
TEXP-X(K)




- SUMSQ-S UHSQ+(Y(K)::YF IT(K» " 2
20 CONTINUE
80 'CONTI NUE
PI - TI ME






SUBROUTINE LSFIT(I ,Y",l.M , H, NP)












20 COIT I IlUE
0:0 60 X- l,M
~-l(1t)
00 30 L- l,1M2
SUXI'(L) " s1nlI(L) +T'EKP
'I'D(p-TIJ(p .I (I )
30 CQ.ITIIU!
TEKP;y (X) ......
DO40 '1 - 1,.




DO 80 1-1 ,_
00 . 70 J -l.1 •
• 'I F( L aT . 1. DR. : . CT. U GOTD 60






CALL'ClEL ( COUF , l , IIi, l f )
RElUllII
EllD
SUBRDUTI I E ~lEL(A .l , • •IlP)
DIMEIISI OR lC1~ , 13) , 1 ( ~)
L- If-l
DO flO X-l ,L
KP1- X+l
JJ-K
. BI C-lBS(l (K. K»
DO 10 I-KP1 ,1f
AB~ABS(~(I , K» .







to COIfTI rroE {
IFc'JJ .EO.K) <lOTO 30 {)
DO 20 J·K. IIIP
TDlP".l(J J .J )
A(JJ.n*j,(K , J ) {
. A( K,-J ) - TDtP
20 ·CONTI IllJE
30 DO 50 ,I - Kfl , 1I
QUOY-A(I .K) / 1 (K.K)
DO 40 J- KPt.,ffP




i On .1CIf,HP)'!ACN,H) '.
DO 80 , NH~ l. L .
SUIl.-O.
I _J 41If
, IP1 · I+ l
DO 70 .J-I P t , .
SUH-sml+l( I .J) ' X(J )
70 COliTIIUE




SUBROUTI NE XU TER(A, Pl ,PT)
• OI MEJlSION A(3 )




'D I MENSI ON 1 (1 0)
DELT- .03937






i . • .




• 1 ( 4 ) - CELT+l(3 )
1(5 )-DELT+X(4 )
X(6)-OELT+l(S ) '














. C PROGRAM .FRECDM TO CALCUU TE THE NATURAL FREQUENCY OF
C ROBOTIC MANIPULATOR
C USING FINITE ELEMENT TECHNI QUE
. C THE GIVEr ROBOT IS DiVI DED rero " i 1 BEAM ELEttENTS
C AT EACH IIDOE THERE IS 6 DEGREE OF FREEOOM
C ROBOTHAS ee CEDRUS OF f'l\E!OOH C
c , ~ , t •• , It " c
DIMENSION 41(3) ,8 1(3 ) , C1( 3) ,Dl ( 3 ) , CH(100 . 100) .9 KCtOO, 100) ,
1 GMl( 100.100 ) .G~1(tOO .l00~ , 0"2(100, 100 ) .GK2(100 , 100) ,P (3 ).
1 OM3(1 oo, 100 ) ; ~K3( 100 . 100) ,0 "23(100.100) .GK23(100. 100)
CQHMaN/BLK1/0KEGA( t OO)
OlEN (UNIT. 16 , FILE.' OUTP~ . DAT' ,TYPE- ' NEW' )
OPEN (UNI T- t 7 , FI LE. ' STI FF, OAT' ,TYPE*' NEW')
~PEN (UNI T_18.FILE_' HASS .DAT' ,TYPE-'HEW')
pe u-c. '






81 t2 )-O, 0334
81(3)-,8628 ,
C1( I) -. 3903
Cl(2) -, 024 :
C1(3) - . 8~88
Dl(1 )-2 .





c'ALLLIIIK(A1•.BI,N01,2.El1 , ,Ql 0 r6, t ecc . .6 ,1~S91E-S,3,0729SE-S ,
1 3 .0729SE·S,GK1, 'GXi,P) .
C~ALL , LIHK(Cl,81 .N02 ,6 , 894EI0 ·.~,·0079B .2700 .• 3 . 62E-S.l . 81 E-S.
I1 . 1. 8 1E- 6 , GK2 ; Gk2 . P)
CAli· tIIIX(Bl. Dl .If03 , 8 .894£ 10 ,0.007 98 ,2700. , 3. 62£- &. 1 .81E- 6,
1 · ·1. 8 1E- G.G!t3 ) GX3 . P) .
CALL GLOBAL (H02. GK2•GK2 .11'03.GM3. GK3 •GM23 •GK23)
"23-(""N03).6'" J .
C~LI; 1SS~LY(M.Ol.GM.1. GK1, 11023 ,GK23 . GK23. GN,GK)
"- (110"1+1102+1103).8+6
CALL PREQUEtlCY(GM.GK.II)
VRITE(U I •• )· THE IfA'ttJRAL FREQUEIICI ES OF THE ROBOTI C KAHIP ULATOR.
~RE ' .
DO 14I-t ,}i -6
' . VRITE(16 ,. ) · SHOU) . · , I , ' FREQUEHCY-' . OMEGA(!)




C t t ~~ C
C SUBROUTINE LIIIK CALCUU.TES THE LIII K STIFFHESS AND C
C MASS MATRIX 1M GLOB" L DIRECTION C
C , C
SUBROUTINE LINK(At ,Bl .K.E. A.OEM . AIX . AIY. AI Z ,GM.GK. P). '
OI~SIOII AK(l2 .1 2 ) . AII(12 . 12) , T(12 , l :l) , .11( 3 } ,Bl ( 3) .
1 1'EHPl (12.12 ) ,'GK(lOO. l 00) ,<iM(100,"loo) ,EK( 12 . 12) ,£ 11(12 , 12) .
1 A~(25 . 12 . 12>' AKK(25 .12·.1 2J.P (3) · ·
DO S 1-1. 10 0
DO S r-i. rcc
GK(I~J)~O .
S GK(I~J)-O.
111£W-0 . 3 •
r;-£/ ( 2 • • ( 1 . +AIlElI»
Tn.EH~SQRT« Bl(t) -Al( I » ••2. (BI ( 2) - 11(2 » ...2 .(B1(3).
1 \1(3» ••2)
AL£K.rnDt/,~ •
CALL STIYF(ALEN.E . a .A,AIX ,UY,UZ. AK)\ . .
CALL M.lSS (ALEIl~ .DEfI.UI ,A")
, C CALl TRAHSFORH(U. B1, T)t-,eDOE. '
"
Ir (ICODE.!Q . l) THU
C1LL ~LLI(U . Bl ,T ,P}
ELSE
C1U. ALLCU. Bl,T ,P)
UDIF
CJ.ll Vl'flJI.FK( T . lI , 12, 12 . 12, 12 , 12 ,TEKP1 , 12 , IER)
C1LL RC)IpP.D(TEKP1,T ,EJt , 12. 12 . 12)
CAU VMtJInI:(T."MI 12,12 . 12. 12. 12 ,TEKP1 . 12 .IER}
CALL RCMPP.D(TEMP1,T . EH, 12, 12 . 12)
DO 101- 1. _
DO 10 J - l , 12
DO 101C-l ,12
AMJl(I . J ,K) - £K(J.K)
10 AKIC( I .J , IC}-EKCJ , K}
13-0
DO 20 1- 1,X.6-5 , 8
I3- I S+1
U -I·1 •
bo 20 12- i, 12
DO 20 J2 -1, 12 - -
GM( I1 +12 , U +J 2 ) ';CM(1 1+12 , U +J2 ) +lK!tCI J ,I2 . J2)
" . .




SUBROUTIl!lLL(Bl ,Dl ;T , P) •
" DlMEJlSIOr_B l(~ ,D1( 3) .T1U(4 ,4 ) ,P C"' ,XP (4 , l) , XPD(4, 1)
DI KENSI Or TC12,12) ,TR3'4 ,.\)
CAU - DCS(Bl . Dl ,TR2,P)
CA~ 'LOC.I.LP (Bl . Dl , I P) . :




.SUBROUTI IIE ALL1(1I~.D 1. T ,P)




DlKElSIOIf T(12. 12r,TIl3(4 ,4.)
CALL tX;S ( Bl .Dl . TR2 .P) ,
CALL LDCALP1 cBi.Dl ,XP)
CALL CHECK(TR2. TR3.XP ,XPO ,P )
' CA~L GLDBTRJ,(TR3 . T)
• RETURll
EX.
SUBROUTUfE LOCA~Pl(O .A.X), , .
DIKEISIOII Q(3). A( 3) ,l(4. 1)
TR-; 2./ (1 80 " 7 . )
THETJ,1-ATAH (.l (3) I (SQRT ( A( t ).'2+A(2) " ' 2»)
THETA2- 90 •• Ta- THETA!
lR3.1 . 016/COS(TH~A2)
X(1.1) · ( 10 •• 1 .0 1E1/AR3)~ 1 .016
1(2, 1).-;'0 . "SIIf(THETA2)
1(3 , 1) - 0 . 0
1 (4 , 1)-1-
RETURll
EX'
SUBRO~INE DCS <.Al,Bl. TRl.P)





C122-P (2 )-.11 (2)
·CA23- P(3 ) - .U (3)
COX'CU2.CA23~C"'13·tA22 •
COY- CA13. CA21-CA1 1. , h 3
COZ- Cl l 1. C122-CA12 *C421
XYZ'SQRT(COX"2+COY!'2+COZ'~2)
j,B-S QRT( ( BleO- At ( 1) ."2 +(B1(2 ) -ll (2» " 2+(Bl ( 3) - AI (3 » " 2)














t rl(lr4) - BIU)
/t rtt2 ."j·Bl (2)
u l (3 "U-Bl (3)
t. ~1(4 .4) ·1. ,






TRU 3 ,n-ARI /tK't c3, :n.AH2
TRI C3,3}-u3
DO 2QOI.l,3 "
DO 200 J. t ,3
200 VRITE( 6 . _)'OCS· . · I . · . I . ·~1(I . J} l\l\E1UIlI
~ Ell.SUBlUltnuE LOC1~$~J. .D l .1P)DlKElIStOJ Bl ( 3 ) , Dl ( 3 ) ,I P(4.1)
iR·22 .1C180 .~7 . )
. 12 ·.qrt (dt (1) . +:l+d1(2 ) • • ::1:)
iii~.qrt ( b 1(1 ) . +:2+b 1( 2) " 2 )
.1.~2.(bl ( S) .dt.~3) )/( &12- &11)
t.blu-.tlln(lt /al2)
alt• • 90 . +tr.-thata
12-10 .-(.1+df(3»
XP.(2,U••2.l1n (a l:h )'











. SUBROuTINE GLDBTlU.(TR3 ,T)
DII4El1SI DNTR3(~ ,4) ',T (1? , 1:2 ) ,
DO 1 1- 1;3
. Do A J· 1,3
1 TU , J )- TR3(J , I )
'·0
" DO 10 1- 1,3
1-.+3 ,
DO 10 J.1 ,3
DO,10, KK- l , 3




SUBROUTIXE CHECK(l,B,1P'. lPO ',P ) r
C, HEaE''cHECK' IS' lPPLIED' FOJl. CORIlECT SIGIl orl..a .c.s • .
ilIMENSIOIl A (4 ,,4 ~·,X(4 .1 ) .B(4', 4) ,IP( 4. 1) ,I PO(4 ,1) •
DIMENSI ON 'UDU F(3) , P(3) ·
C'ltL : VJt2L;F(A ; xP , ,, , 4 . 1 ,,, ,4_.~O ,4. IER)' · . ' .
C PRIIcr . , ' GLOB1l. pOI H.TP FROIl 1ST SET·, XPO( I .n ,xp O(2 , O ,XPQ(3, 1)
ur oL- 1 .E-0 2 • . . .
~O 12 1- 1,3
. UDIF F( I ) - ABS(XPO(I , l) · P(I»
IF(UDI FF(I ) .LE .urOL) GO TO 20
GD T'~30 , ' ,20 CO HUE
12 CONTI
GO TO 40
30 DO 11 1,:'1,3








DO 50 J-l .4
60' B(I .J )-AU. J )
'CALL VKULFF(B.IP .4 ,4.1 .4 ,4 .X~0 .4,IER) . .
C PRINT_. ' GLOBAL POINT P FROM 2ND SET' . XPO( l . 1) ,XPD(2 .1) . XPO(3 ,O
RETURN
EN'
),C SUBRoUTINE FREQUEIfCY CALCULATESTHE 1l4TUiALF REQUENCY OF THE C
, C THE ROBOTIC MI.IIIPULATOR BY FORllING THE DYNAMIC MATRIX C, . .
C ~ ~ U ,.~ ! II••••C
SUBR0U;;IIIE FREQUENCY(CI'l.GK.N) . ~ _ . _ ' 0
• DlKENSIOII GIfH(100. 100) , GKK(1 0 0 , 100) . CK(100 . 10 0) ,GK( 100 ,i OO).
1 VK'AR.EA (tOOOOO) .ALAKOA (100 .1 0 0) . GKKI NV(tOO. l 0 0)
COMPLEX TIL1MDA(100. 100)-,E:r:GV...L(100 ) .EI GVEC ( 100, 10 0 )
COKKON/~LK.l/_~~G"'(IP91
C ·FI XED BOtiii>ARYCONDITIONS ARE APPLI ED
DO 30 1-1,11-6
DO 30 J- l .I1-6 '
GIUI'ci. :n.C::M (I+6.Jt6)
30 GKK(I., J~ -~K (It6 , J+6)
.WRITE( 17•• ) «GKK(I,i) .J-l . N- 6) ,I-l.N-6 )
IlRITE(18,.) C( CHH(I , J ) . J - l, N- 6 ) ,I - l.N- 6)
1ll'-1I-6
IDllT-4 ,
• CJJ,L LIHV2F (GKK .RR.100·.GKKINV. ~DGt .WK...REA .IER)
C...LL VMt1LFFCGKlCIHV .GHH.IIH.Nlf. HR,100 . 100,"'U MDA,100 . IER)
DO 40 ' I~I)IIN
DO 40 .J - l ,NN
40 TILAKDA(I• .J)-CKPLX(ALAIlDA(I .J »
\ C DETERHIHlTIDB ·OF. EIGD VAI."trES '
UOB-.1
CALL EIG CC(TILAI'lD....NIf.100.IJ:OB.EIGVAL.EIGVEC.1 00,WKAREA ,IER)





" 1. •• -. : . ./
OllElll(I)~CKEGA (I) '1~;~2"2Zt)
70 CORTIIlJR . .
DO 80 I-l,MII
DO80 J - ,I+l !'• .









••••I1 I1 I1 IIII C
C SUBROUTlllE IF' hLClJUTES m.STI.FF~ESS M.lTFJX, _ C
C ; I.,.i , i ~••~II , I Ulli ,..c
I R! ~TI .L .E . ,G••.'AIX.IIY~AI Z ~AX)
DlKElt,SIOlf lX(12 ,12l .
AX ( ~ .1)-E"/.lL _ ..
AK(2 ,2) -12 " 'E"A.IZ/lt."-:3
AX(3,'3) - 12.•t"AIY/1t.u3
lK(4,4) -C'UX/AL
.lK(5,3) - -8 .'E"AIY/1t.u2
l K(6,6)-4.,!u.IY!l.L •
AK(8, 2) -tl . 'E'A.I.Z!lU'2
. AK(8,6)-4 .'E'UZ/1L




lK(~,8) ~12 .• E. AIZ/1 t....3
lX (9, 3) -·12" E• • IY/AL~ '3
.AK (9 . 5~-8 " E'l IY/ 1L"2




" . . ,'J
22,g
AK ( 11 ,6)- 2 . *E.UY /AL
AK ( 11,9) -6 •• E.U Y/ AL..2
AK( 1t ; U )-4 •• E· AIY/ AL~
AK( 12,2)-a • •E-UZ! AL..2 .
AK(12,&)- 2 •• Eoi:UZ/ AL
AK( 12,8)-·6 .'_E' AI Z / AL"2
A.K ( 12,12) -1 ~_E_AIZ/At
DO 101-1.11
DO 10 J·I+1 .12
10 AK ( I , J)~j, K ( J , I)
RET1JJIll
END
C ~ i:.;m m.~ ,.••• •U. i. U U C
'c SU'BROuTIHE KiSS CALClJLATES THE MASS'KATRIX C
C ~.iUl ~i.m, ;.~ ; m,. ,. C
SUaROUTIIIE MASs eAL. A,DEN.AIX,i K)
DtKE HSICI AM (12, 1V
-\;: ~~ :~~ : ~~~;~5 '
AK( 3,3i· 13 . 135,
AM(4,4) · AIX!3 .t A
AM(S. 3). ;11 . ...ALl210 .
'AM( S ,5). AL" , / 105 •
.ut (6 .2)- 11 ;.ALl210 • .
,AM( 6 , &)' AL" 2/ 10S.
AM ( 7 . 1)-I ./6.
AM'( 7 .7)' I ./3 "
AM(S .2)-;'9 ,/'70,
AM (S .6)- 13 ""L/420 .
AM (S .8)'13 ./36.
I .uH9.~)~9 .170 .
AM(9. 5).~q . ' AL/420 .
AM (9 .9)·13 "/35 ~
AM( 10, 4),UX/ (6·,.A )
- . -t Mh.O,.10)- ,AII/ (3 , . A)" ,AM( 1,3)' 13 •• AL/420 .
. , . ,
' ." ..;,: ,
lM(11 . 6) . ...u.••2/1 40 . :
IJICll, 9).U " lL/210 .
IJIC!~!,1P'lL'~2/105 •
J.M(12.::1)'· 13 . 'J. L/4 20 .
lM ( 12 . 6)--1L"2/1~.
JJlC12,6) - - 1i;.AL/210 .
J.MC12, n) - l L* '2!105 . ·
DO 10 1-1, 11 ~
DO 10 J- 1+1, 12
10 AHCI , J)':1K (J ,I )
DO 20 t - I .12
DO 20 J-1. 12
20 1KCI . J)-AM(I ,J )*OEJi'A' AL
RETURlI
'lID
'\c.! i ~ '., ~ ~. ~ i,c
C SUBROUTINE TJl,\MSFORK CILCUUTES THEDI RECTION COSI NES OF C
C THE r.IIIXs ~~o!~'EL~TAL MASS J.H~ STIFFHEsS · MATRIl C
C INTO GLOBAL COORD'IN~TES , " • _ .
C It II ItU It C
SUBROUTIIiE TR1~SFDRM (i", B ,lT) . •
DlKENSiOM1(3) ,B(3 ) , AT(12 ,12)
AX-A U ) .
.\Y-A(2)


















IP-eX_PI + c·y.p y + cz·pz
YP__ CX_CYoloPI/COIrlS + COHS_PY w ev _CZ.PZ!COHS
ZP!"- CZ' PX/ COIIS + e X_PZ/CONS
ALF A • ATAR(ZP/'iP)
AT(1 ,1)-Cl
IT (1 .2)·ey
I T (1 .3)·CZ
AT(2 ,1) . ( -CX*CY.COS CALF') -C?SIN(AUi) ) I COliS
J.T(,2 . 2) · CONS. COS ( ALPJ.)
AT(2 ,3) ' ( -ceea-ccs ( I.Ln~ +CX'~IR (ALU» ICON~
AT ( 3 , 1) - ( e Xter.si R(ALF.I.) -CZ"'COS ( i LrA) ) IC ONS
AT ( 3,2) ··COHS_SI H (ALFA)
AT(3 •3)- (eYteZ _SI RCAlFA) ";CX'COS( UrA) ) ICONS
'·0
DO 10 1- 1. 3
If- N+3 .
. DO 10 J-1, 3
DO 1,0 KK- l,3
10 AT(J+H, KK+II).A.T (J, KK)
IIETUIUiEll.
c " c
C, SuBROUTI NE GLOBAL -ADD THE }lOTOR AKD DUPfEll MASSES TO
C THE'THE RESPECTIVELINK ( TOTHE DUGONAL ELE!".EHT) ·i . ' . .
c••••" '" 'I1 c
SUBROUTIHE (jLOBlL(.2,GK2. GK.2.113 .GM~ .G~3 ';GM23.GK23) ,
DIMEHSIDIf GM:2(1q<) . 100l.GK 2(100. 100) .'~H3( 100 .100) .GK3( 10 g »:10<!) •
I (;M23(100 . 100) .GK23(100~100) .TEKP1(100) . TEHP2(100)
DO 5I-l . 10?
DO 6 J- l. 100
GH23 (I.J)- 0 .





C THE MOTOR !USES ARE ADDED
DO 7 I -l . (R2H).e.6
DO. "'II.l l~ ,
7 GK2( 1I+ I-1. I!tI-1)_GK2(II+I·t .I1+I-l)+SKD"AS
C THE GRIPpER MASSES ARE ADDED
GM3(l!?,S+ l ,N3-S+1) -Gll3(R3+S+1.1l3'S+ I)+GRIMAS
GM3(H3~6.2.H3'S+ 2}- G1t3 (113'0+2 •13*6+2) +G1UMAS
t\ GHa(H3_eta ',13',6ot3) .eM3(H3+6+3 •H3+6+3) +GRIHAS
DO 10 1- 1,12 "'6+8 1
DO 10 J-l ;1f2.S+6
GM23(I,J)-GM:2(I ,J>
10 GK23(I ',J)·GK2 (I .J)
DO, 20 , I· I. 11 3.'~'6
'\ : DO 20 Jat :l{s *St e
C"23(N2*8+1. H2'6+J) ·GM23( 1I2' 6~I ,1l2*S+Jl+GK3(I , J)
20 GK23 (~2'6+I ,N2'S+J) .CK23 (.2*6+1 ,N2*6+J)+(;K3 (1 . J )
1- (52 +13)*8+6 ' \'
~O Ilol.6




~J[23(I . J ) -GK23 (I +6 . J )
G"23 (1+6 ,J ) - TEKPI t.n
.f 3D GK23(I+6 .J)~2(J)
DO 40 Jat ,e
DO 40 I - l. R J
~1(I)'GM236 ,J)
1'El'lP2(I}-l;iK23(I,J}
GK23(I ,J}-GK23{I , J+6 )
GK23(I., J )-GK23(I,J+6}
- GK23 ( I , J +6) . M lCI ) ,






C••,II , tl l , •••IIII•••,I II ..r· ···~n..,...,..C
C SUBROUT IIlE ASSHBLY CALCULATES THE GLOBAL MASS AND STIFFNESS
C MATRIX , I ' C
C•• , II" ,.It ~'II 'II C
SUBROUTI NE ASSKBLY(J1 . GH1 . GK1.If . CH23 , GJC2 3 .GK, GK) : '
DIMENSION GH1( 100 .100) " CK1(1 00. 100) ,GH23 ( 100 , 10 0 ) , I
1 P X23{t OO.l00) ,GHc i OO, (00 ) , (iMeI Da , tOO)
DO & 1-1 ,100
DO 6 J- l , 100
GK(I ,J) -O .
6 CK(I. J )-O.
DO 20I- I .Ml te.s
DO 20 J-l , lU'S+6
GH(I ,J) -GH l(I,J)
20, GX<I •.,J) -mC1(I . J )
. DO 30 I - l ,N
DO 30 J - l,H
GM(Hl +6+I.HU6+ J) .QM~Hh6+I,Nl. 6"'J)+GM23(I , J )
30 GKeNt _s .! ,Rl . 6 +J )- CK( Nl +et I , Nt _stJ} +GK23(I. 3 )
IIE"I1l1\ll
END
SUBROUTI NE-RGMP RD(A,C,R, N. M,L)
REA L ,1,(1) ,c m ,R(1)
ra- c.e
I K·· K
,DO 13 X-l ,t ,






D,' , 13 I - 1 , M
, n - JI +"
Ie- ICt 1
' 13 a(Il\).R(IR)+A(JI)~e( IC)
,/ ., , ... .....
.P.ETURll
EM'
. .\
. '




